
3rd SPECIAL SESSION

of the t8th GENE RAL ASSEMBLX

Novembor 29, 1973

P RESIDING DFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:'

2. Thkrd Special Session of the 78th General Assembly
3 i 11 come to order . Reading (Jf tite Journal.. w
4. SECRETARY)

Sunday, November 18, 1973.

6. PRESIDING. OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Soper. .

8. SENATOR SOPER:

9. Mr. Presidenk move that we dispense with the

l0. reading of the Journal of Ncvember 18th pending...the

1l. further reading of the Journal of November 18th and

l2. there are no corrections or additions to be made
l3. that the Journal stand approved

.

14. P RESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l5. Youlve heard Senator Scperfs motion! a1l in favor

l6. signify by sayinq aye. Opfosed nay. Motion carried.
Senator Soper.

.18. EENATOR SOPER:

l9. Now Mr. President move that we postpone the readinm

20. of the Journals of Tuesday
, November 27th and Wednesday,

2l. November 28*'h pending the arrival of the printed Journab . .

)22 PRESIDING OFFICER' (SCNATOR WEAVER):
23. You've heard Senator Soper's motion. All in favor
j . ' '4. signify by saying aye. Opposed nay. Motion carries.

25. ...bi1ls on 3rd reading, Senator Conolly. SB 31'. Senator

26. Conolly.

27. SENATOR CONOLLY:

28. Mr. Presidenk I move 4t this time that
. we Table SB 31.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVEX):

JQ. 3entor Conolly mcvoq Eo T ablo fB 31. .A1l ln favor

3l. signify by saying aye. Opposed nay . Motion carries.

32. SqnaEor Be11.

aa. SENATOR BELLJ
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6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

16.

l9.

20.

2l.

Havipg just 'v3vYd on the prevailing side in reference

to that...motion'to Table SB 31# Ifd like to reconsider

the vote by whi ch that was taken and Tabled .

P RESI DING OF'F'I CER ( S ENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Bell moves to reconsider *he vote by which

SB 31 was Tabled. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr...Mr. President I don't recall a vote having been

taken on SB 31 to Table it yet.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

It was a voice vote, Senator Buzbee. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Mr. President, think just point of inquiry,

sponsor in this Body has absolute control over his own

sponsored bilas. If the sponsor wishes to Table I think

that wish ought to be respected.

PRES IDING OFF'I CER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

senator Bell, your motion out of order. The

motion ko Table cannok be reconsidered. Senator Harber

Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Well Mr. President a number 'of us didnlt hear the

proceeding, was done very quietly. I think.senator

Bell intended to asR for a roll call vote on that and

don't think that's out of the ordinary. We took roll

call votes yesterday. I believe we should.m.brinq it back

and qet a roll call vote on it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Fltmr.

SENATOR Hoïf ARD MOH R : .

Mr. President, think that I sense some games being

played' ana I've talkaa to members on this side of the

aisle that are concerned abaut waiting. for amendments

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.
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tha: are coming up from the Reference Bureau. Wedve

assured them that those amendments will be heard al1

t one time s o 1et ' s not p lay the game Ge nt lemena r :

4. letls proceed with the regular order of business, and
w

amendments...to SB 27 will a1l be given a fair and
'' .

6. lengthy hearing. So, we have enough other work to

occupy our time this morning.

8 . PRESIDING OCFI CER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

9 . senator Hal 1.

SENATOR HARBER 2ALL :

ll. Lœ ...Mr. President, assure you that..-many of us

l2. concerned about this topic of the Third Special Session,

l3. are not trying to play games. But I think it's very .

appropriate that we have roll call votes and not try

l5. and just.v.accept the whole program laid out without

l6. a lot of members being aware what 's goi.ng on. Let ds...

17. let#sp..treat each bill as wè have done previously and

think youdll find quite a number that lould like

l9. to have a roll eall on...on a11 these bills: that doesn't

20. take much time, wepre not moving very rapidly
. You 'slipped

2l. that cne through before any one. even heard it.

22. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

23. Senator Hall let me say thise Senator Conolly bekng

24. the chie/ sponsor of SB 31 asked that the bill be T abled.

25. I asked for any discussion. Called the question, announced

the.oovote. Senator Partee.

27. SENATOR PARTEE:

28. I was jùst going to say Mr. President that you did

29. in fact call it. You canft make people listen when you

call it, the vote has been taken. It's over. Itls a

dead issue. Thq man has the right to T ab le his oWn bill,

32 and what we're talking about now is nothing. Youb...

a your chair is absolutely correce.3 . . .

3



4.

PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR .WEAVERIT'

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

At this time...as we 'have said that we will hold

SB 27 so that anyone who'll .v.who is having amendment.

prepared.' But there are a fqw other technical amendments

to the eompanion bills that I'd like at this time to offer.

The first one I call now is...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIJ

Senator Conolly asks leave to bring SB back

to the order of 2nd Are ycu talking abcut 27?

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Now, I'd like leave to have 37 brought back to

2nd reading for the purpose of amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there leave? Leavd is granted. Senator Conolly.

Senator. Conolly, you wish Eo take 37 out of the record

until the amendment on the Secretary's desk? Senator

Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

b khe ardon of the P/e'sident, I would like thateq p

bill taken back to 3rd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
' 

éh ' dTake ik out of e reeor .

SENATOR CONODLY:

. . .take it out.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senat or Mitclà 1er .

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

'18

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR MITCIILER :

Mr. President, in reqarl tn''qq q) havinq voted on

the prevailing side on a motion to T ab 1e, SB at

this time move to bring SB 31 off the T/ile and be placed

on the order of 3rd readinq, in the Third Special Session.

4



6.

9.

l0.

ll.

And I belie' ve that Motion i.s in order.

PJGSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mktchler moves Eo take the bkll from the

Table. The motion is no* debakable. All in favor

signify by saying aye. Opposed no. The..-motion fails.

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

.. .call. I'd ask for a roll call Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFEICEX (SENAL'OR WEAVER):

Roll call has been requested. The Secretary will

call the roll. Those in favor vote aye to take eff the

T able SB 31.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Lathercw, McBroom: Mccarthy' Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moare, Netsch, NeWhcuse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmerr Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapirou Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRES IDTNG OFFI CER (SEIIATOR WEAVER) :

Sours, aye. Ozinga, aye. On that questioû the ayes

are sevenkeen, the nays are twenty. The motion fails.

..
'
. .conolly, the Secretary has an amendment to 32 on his

desk- Are you ready to gq with that? SB 72, amendment.

Senator...

SENATOR CONOLLY;

I would like leave of the House to bring SB 32 back

to 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment.

PNESI DING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) ;

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

.18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

2 6

27.

28.

3Q.

3l.

33.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

15.

16.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Is there leave? Leave is granked.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 by Senator Conolly.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SEN/TOR WEAVER):

Senator Conolly may explain the amendment.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

The amendment is being passed out nowz it just

makes a couple grammatic:l...corrections and...makes

this bill 32 be companion Eo 27 when it is amended.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENZTOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, thank you Mr. President. For the benefit .

of our members I would rise in support of amendmente...

is ik number one? Amendment No. 1 to SB 32, itîs a

technical amendment. It conforms Ehe language of SB 32

to that which will be proposed and is proposed in 27

and by virtue of Tabling 3l. I would urge its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any further discussion? Senator Conolly

moves the adoption of Amendment No. l ko SB 32. All

in favor signify by saying aye. 'Opposed nay. Motion

carries. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator

Conolly asks leave to bring SB 33 back to the 'order

2nd reading for the purpose of amendment. Is there leave?

Leave is granted. Senator Conolly.

SECRETARY:
4 .

Amendment No. 1 by Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

This is ancther,technical correction to SB 33 which

makes it in line wikh the whole package that we are putting

togetier here of SB .27.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

I
1



Is there any discussion? Senétor Partee.

2. SENATOR PARTEE:

For the benefit of

5.

6.

9.

l0.

the members on this sider...

benefit of the members on this side Mr. Presidenk,

rise in support of this very technical amendment.

PRESIDING' OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there further discussion? A1l in favor of the

Amendment No. to SB 33 signify by saying aye. Opposed

nay. Amendments7adopted. Are there ether amendments?

3rd reading. .o.Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well Mr. President I understand therefll probably

be several amendments offered today and I might suggest

that I think we should have these amendments at least

so we can see them before they're acted upon. Now, we've

adopted two this morning. They passed by here after the

amendment's been adopted. Now...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Latherow, it was my understanding that they

were passing out the amendments, that was why we have been

delaying.. If they weren't available last night they

certainly should be avail able this morning. It is my

understanding that they had been passed out. Please

correct me if I'm in error. ...Latherow.

SENATOR LATHDROW:

1...1 understand that also, but I think in the

process of passing them ou* i: doesn'k mean that we

have them. And I think we ought to' have the amendment

on our desks before you vote on And I'm going to

object from now Qn if we don't have them.available.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senakor Conolly is asking leave to have SB 37

brought back to thp order of 2nd reading for the purpose

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.
'
l8

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

2 8 .

2 9 .

3 ô '.

32.

33.

7



2.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

15.

l6.

à8.

2Q.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

29.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

of an amendment. Is th'erc leave? Leave is grantecl.

Senator Conolly may explain the amendment.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. President this onc'e again is a technical

amendment to SB 37 that makes it conform with how

we Will amend SB 27. It basically takes care of the .

purchase of service agreements and the technical

amendments are in that area. move the adoption

of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPPER:

Do...do I have that amendment, or do we have that

amendment? Welrer..wefre adopting thesee-.l've got...

Oh, you're asking us to approve this so-called technical

amendment just on say so, huh? The lasi one I made no

noise about turned out to be...considerably mcre than

simply a technical amendment. Obviously I haven't got

Eime to read this ak the present time so I don't know

what I can say except that...some of these may be

technical and some may be very-substantive.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Conolïy.

SENATOR CONOLLQ:

I just advise the Senator he's got to have faith.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEANTOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, again Mr. President for the benefit of the

members on this side, Senator Conolly and I have dis-

cussed this and other proposed amendments to SB 37 for

about the past ten days. This one agreeable to us.

It does exactly what he says and I would urge its adoption.

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR WEANCR):

2. Any further discussion? Senator Conolly moves the

3. adoptioh of Amendment No. 2 to SB 37. All in favor

4. signify by saying aye. Opposed nay . The amendment

5. is adopted. Senator's asked for a roll call. The

6. Secretary will call the roll.

7. SECRETARY:

8. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

9. chew , Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley: Davidson, Donnewald,

10. Dougherty , Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall: Kenneth

ll. Hall, Hypes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Mosinski,

l2. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler: Howard

l3. Mohr, Don Moore , Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrcd, Nudelman, '

l4. ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Rcey Romano, '

l5. saperstein, savickas? schaffer, scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

l6. sopxer, soper, soursr qwinarski, Vailalabene, Walker,
l7. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

1g. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l9. Latherowy no. Daley, aye. Doughertyr aye. Carroll,

20. aye. Buzbee, aye. Johns, aye. Netsch: aye. Halle..Harber

2l. Hall, no. On that question the- ayes are thirty-two, the

22. nays are six. Amendment No. 2 to SB 37 is adopted. Any

23. ' further amendments? 3rd readins. ...Conolly.'

24. SENATOR CONOLLY:

25. Mr. President I would like leave at this time to

26. take back SB 45 back to khe order cf 2nd reading for the
*

27. purpose of an amendmenk.
$

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

29. IS there leave? Leave is granted. .

30 SECRETARYS '* . .

al. Amendment No. 1 by Senator Conolly.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SZNATOR WEAVER):

' 
. 9
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1.

2.

3.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

SENATOR CONOLLY: '

This amendment has been distributed to you. This
. #

makes this act which is the...Transportation Bond Act

. ..only be effective upon the passage of of an RTA.

Very technical, just allows that this will not go into
effect untkl the passage by referendum of the RTA.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discuspion? .senator Latherow does

not have the amendmeht. Hàs the amendment bean dis-

tributed Senator Conolly? Senator Bell.

SEkATOR BELL:

Yes Mr. President, you know we're moving along

here: we'ré having amendments being discussed and

we just barely get an opportunity to see the amendrents

and I wonder if it's possible...if it's possible that We

could go into recess for a period of time to allow

these amendments to get around to us so that ke can

have an opportunity to properly address ourselves to

what's takiqg place-here.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator, we'll consider that in just a minute.
Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPPER:

Well,senator Conolly suggests...is called' back SB 45. Now,

have passed around, I just received an amendment to

SB 46. Whose on first? Oh, here copes 45 now.
#

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator RocM.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, Mr. Presioent I rise in support of the adoption

of this amendmenk. received a copy Senator Bell at the

behest'pf the President who announced last night before

we left that copies of a1l bills and amendments were

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23. .

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

31.

)3.

10



1.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l5.

l6.

availablê in his öffice.. I took the time as did Senators

Partee and Donnewald and so'me of the members on our side
:

and went to his office and secured ccpies of this and the

other amendments which we have today considered. I would

think that this point Mr. Presidenk everybody is well

aware of the substance of this amendment and I woùld

its 'adoption .urge

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Last night I think kt was announced that all these

amendments were available in the President's office, and

Senator Rock is correct. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Senator Rock: if that's to be the criteria that the

amendments have been available on any bills then ï see

no reason for this sideo..or your side on any occasion to

say well, we haven't really had a chance for our staff

to look at this yet. Many of us hakenlt looked at these

bills and to stggest simply khat they have been available

and were availab le at any time certainly would negate any

action on our part. Itve heard you rise many .. .many an

occasion to suggest very simply that we haven't had an

opportunity to look into this. It's been available, but

we haven't looked into flis. Now, some of us are in

that position at this polnt time.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator knuppel.

SENATOR XNUPPEL:

Well, I just want to say that I am inclined to agree

with Senator Knuepfer on this. Mowg we got out of here

at 12:00 o'clock last night, and we're back here at

9:00 o'clock this morning. And I just w a;t to call the

attention bf this Body once morq how badly we treat

curselves and I certainly hope in the three years that's

l 9 .'

20.

2l.

22.

24.

:5

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

11 (ILC/2-73/5M)



t..? . '''!ç s. a-.-., :
. tjgg jahead .in my m. going to raise a little hell on this

,# ?'. .

Floor when this' kind of stuff goes on. Now, there's

no reason. I move to adjourn this Body sine die when

4. we come in here, and khere's no reason that tie Governor

and the leaderships on both sides shouldn't of wcrked

this out and it should have been here September the
.. .

or October the 15th or we should at least have time or

8. anybody in here should have time tc read it. Now I

just don't think that's risht. Now we have to stay

l0. here another two weeks, we should stay, and we should .

ll. do the job. Now, I'm not in opposition to the amendment

l2. I've...but I think it's just common courtesy and decency

that anybody has a right to read and study these things.

14. And I don't think it's fair when you fellows do on

l5. that side an; it's no more fair when we do it on this

side. This whole thing and this procedùre where you

mistreat members has been qone on here for the last

l8. three years since I've been here and there's no excuse

.19. för it on either side of the aisle.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mitchler.
. (

l22. SENATOR MITCHLER:

23. Amen.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Berning.

26. SENATOR BERNING:

27. Well, Mr. President 1...1 just want to respectfully
28. suggest to Senator Rock Ehat he pay be a1l knowning but

this one lonely Senatox had no idea that there were

3o. amendments to be offered to these bills. and if they
;'.. ux. ïyy

3l. were available I didn't know it. Now, last o'f communica-

32. ti8n may be some of our trouble but we are at this point

considering matters that aàe of manifold implication. And

12



4.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

14.

l7.

'18

l9.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

1 don't th'ink that stampediqng is good for us or those

we are going to be imposing our wills on: namely the

people of the Stake.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Is there further discussion? Senator Conolly you

w ant to olose debate? Senator Conolly moves the adoption

of Amendment No. to SB 45. All in favor signify by saying

aye. Opposed nay. Motion carries. 3rd...any further

amendments? 3rd'reading. Senator Conolly asks leave

to bring SB 46 back to the order of 2nd reading for the

Purpose of an amendment. Is khere leave? Leave is granted.

SECRETARY:

AAmendment No. l by Senator Conolly.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. Presioent this ks an identical amendment to

o. .that we just put on SB 45. It states that this act

takes effect upon establishment of the Regional Transit

Authority pursuant to the referendum. And move the

adoption of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL':

fail to see why either the one before this

one should be made contingent on the...on the rnferendum.

If theydre good they ought stand on their.own. And

I don't see any reason th:t if we're qoing to build roads

that we ought not to go ahead and appropriate the 200

million dollars to do 1t, and in this case here whatever

taken. don't see why this ought to have to depend on

the referendum andvm.in your Regional Transit

Could you tell me Fhy it should?

13
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1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

PRESIDING OFFICEM (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR? CONOLLY:

This bill provides $75,000 bond authorization for

mass transportation equipment the six county region.

would think that it would only be logical that before

you buy the equipment that you have it in authority to

run the equipment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

Any further discussion? Senator Conolly moves the

adoption of Amendment No. l to SB 46. A1l in favor signify

by sayinq aye. Opposed nay. Amendments adcpted. Any

further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Knuppel. R

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, there doesn't seem to be much going on. There

hasn't been for the last thirty minutes. There's been two

amendments or three amendments. I'd like to move that we

adjourn until 1:30 so that everybody can eat a decent lunch.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senatcr Knuppel youpll hold that for just a minute,

we ' re checking on that . We ' re ''checking to see how rapidly

the amendmen Lcs are goins to be rdady s o i f you ' 11 hold your

motion just a few minukes. Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

6.

; @

'

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l 4 '.

l 5 .

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

At this time Mr. President: I would like to have

le ave to take back SB 43 back to 2nd reading for the
*'

purpose of amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII

Is there leaye? Leave is granted. Has the amendment

been distributed?

SENATOR CONOLLY:
. #

Yes, it...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAW R) :

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

14



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

11.

l2.

Senator Cono 11y .

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Yes this is a Eechnical

amendment. Pardon me.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Wank to read...

SENATOR CONOLLY:

This is the actual amount of funding for the interim

finaneing of mass transit.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. by Senator Conolly.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Conolly may explain the amendment.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

This amendment is thee puts ip the dollar amount

of the total fundinge interim fundins of the transit

systema in northeastern Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR WEAVER)

Is there any discussion? Any discussion? If not,

all in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed nay. Amendment

No. 1 to SF 43 is adopted. An#' furkher amendmen ts? Senator

Hall. Senakor Hall. Senator Hall is asking for a roll call

on Amendment .lço. l .to SB Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulisr.Bell, Berningf Bruce, Buzbee; Carroll,

amen'dment, not technkcal

l4.

l5.

l6.

l9.

2G.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Menneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel. Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmany

Ozingar Palmerr Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperskein, saviekas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro. Smith,

Sommerz Sopere Soursf Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkery

15



I . 
'
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8.

Weaver, Welsh, Wooteny Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Kenneth Hally aye. Bruce.svBruce, aye. Johns, aye.

Palmer, aye. Newhouse: ay
,e. On that questièn the ayes

are thirty-five, the nays are eight. Amendment No. to

SB 43 adopted. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL;

I at this time wculd move that we stand in recess

until 1:45. We're doing about one amendment every fifteen

minutes and there's no reason that ge shouldnît.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuppel moves to stand in recess until 1:45.

All in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed nay. Secretary

will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning? Bruce: Buzbee, Carroll,
Chew, Clarke, Conally, Course: Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Eauell, Glass, Graham, Harber Halle Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keeganf Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski

Latherow, McBroom, Macarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery Howard

Mohr/gon Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman:
Ozinga, Palmer, Parteee Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholly Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer: Soper, Sours,' Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkery

Weaverz Welsht Woctenv Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO R WEAVER):

Keegan, no. Newhouse, no. McBroom... On that
' 

.questicn thd ayes are twenty-one, the nays are twenty

eight. The mokion fails. Are there further amendments

to Si 43? Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading.

SB 27. Senator Conolly asks leave to bring SB 27

back Eo the order of 2nd reading' for the purpose of

an amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

1l.

l2.

13.

l6.

20.

2:.

22.

2'4 .

2 5.

26 .

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.



1 .

2 .

SECRETARY :

Amendment No. 26 by Senator Conolly. 26.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY: '

Mr. President, this is a very big amendment, very

important amendment. This .amendment emb odies the work

of many, many people, the legislative leaders, many

legislators of this Body, many of our staff help have

gone..wmany, many hours. This bill is whàt you ean

call the give and take, the compromise to accomplish

a very important issue. The creation of a Regional

Transit Authority in northeastern Illinois. I...we...

this is basically with only a Tew changes is the amend-

ment that was available to you last evening. I would at

this time move its adoption of this amendment,it will be the

RTA bill that we Will be votinq upon later today.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR ENUEPFER:

Wellg I've got scme questirns on the amendment, Senator

Conollye if I can ask them. It provides some very sub-

stantial powers, the amendment, among other things in

the area of Imminent Domain. not. ohly gives the...

tiis amendment not only gives the RTA the right of

Imminent Domain over every park, forest preserve

district, or State foresy but as well it gives them
as I read it Imminent Domain ove: the State of Illinois.

Because the RTA can designate. any land or lanes on any

highway as for the use 'of the RTA only. Th at means

they could go down py streety they could go dgwn the

Eisenholqer or the DaU Ry an, that is in effect Imminent

D6main over the State of Illinois and I want to ask .

4 .

is .

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

l4.

*54. *

16.

l8.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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4.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

what is khe necessity for these kinds of Imminent

Domakn powers. . These are not really nonsubstantive

kinds of things and I sure need a good explanation for

those. We have always been reluctant to grant the kinds

of pokers that gives a government. . .the power of Imminent

Domain over another government. But in this one we

have not only given them Imminent Domain over local

governmenl but Imminent Domain Qver the State of#

Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICZR (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

This...what you..othe point you raise is an extra-

ordipary point. K vexy important point and therefore

for it to take such an action this bill provides for

an extraordin ary majority of the Regional Transit

Authority Bcard.

PRESIDING OPFICEN (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR FNPEPFER:

v . .done yet. 1911 leave that point alone then .

What that suggests is...an extraordinary majority of
the RTA can overrule the Stake of lllinois and con-

sequently this Body. And I find that somewhat hard

to swallow. Senator Conolly, if I can ask you, on

page l2, section 204: I find myself unable to rrovide

any real meaning for the sentence), starting that first

sentence unde'r there. Can you enlighten me as to whak

that will mean. What that is intended to mean?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Conolly. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFEP:

I'm sorry, this very Nell thousht out ptinckpal

18



2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

I turn out to have last night's copy rather than today's

copy. don't know what tomorrow's is going to bring.

Section 204 anyway is the one that...and it may have

changed since last night. The first sentence in Section

204, I can geY an explanation of that. What.-.what

is that intended to mean Senatcr?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

The intention of that is the authority will have

the opportunity to set fares on the service they pay

for.

PRESIDING OFFICERISENATOR WEAVERI:

Senakor Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPPER)

How...how are they going to specify level of

services' the nature dnd standard of public transpor-

tation? I...I'm...It's.,.it sounds like something written

by a...high school sociology student, and I realize it

was probably drafted by a...a fairly talenked lawyer,

buE I donît understand what he Was trying to say.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

I would certainly think that you would not...you

want the authority to at least have this powev. I can't

see if they didn't have this power how they would be able

to set fares, set standards services. think a

normal thing. I can't see how you'd have a bill with-

ouE it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor Knuepfer, do you have any further questions?

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Yeah. But T gotwv.my qucstions: around the Other one

a1Rd...see... I'm not sure of the page, genator Conolly, cause

l2.

l3.

l1.

l6.

18.

2l.

22.

23.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3k.

32.

33.

(ILC/2-73/5M)19



4 .

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

my notes Jre on the other Qne, but .section 220, under

the A of A which is immediately under Sectian 220, and

then there a Roman' numeral XII' which establishes a

Northeask Illinois Reqional Commuter RailWay Cor-

poration. Can you explain what that is intended to be?

PIG SIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)!

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

This...if t'he RTA were to.vwdecide to operate the

railroads themselves and not have purchase of service

arrangements with..oagreements with the railroads: this

would create an entity in which to do this and therefore

not be in conflict with labor relatinns agreements and

with...of the other entities of the RTA.

PRESI DING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator ltnuepf er .

SENATON KNUEPFER :

Well, it...l think it does a little more than that.

There are other provisions in the bill as 1, read them

that give the RTA the power to take over the operation

on zaiïway line. This seem-s to set up some other

kind of a transportation which would merge the commuter

facilities of a whole different bunch of railroads. It. ..

correct ié readlng khis' as what it's intended to do?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CGNOLLY:

Thisvm.this bill provides for either for Yhe...RTA

to be able to conkract services with the railroads or if

they were to choose...with an extraordinary vote to

condenm and purchase the railroads of the northeastern

I llinois area. I f tlley do this t they would put those

rai.lrac ..7s in th5.s agency s o that 'they would not.

l6.

l7.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

20



conflict i'n labor negotiatkons and .so forth that are

covered by the Railroad Labor Relations Act.

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator..pKnuepfer did you haye another question?

SENATOR KNUEPEER:

Yeah I do. Failing a better answer on thaty leè# .

me go neyt to section 301, section C which relates or Sec-
Yion 30l,Part C which relates to the appointment proeess

by the counties outside of Cook County, how they get

their two nominees. am unable to read anything relativè

to a one man, one vote concept in there which I suspect

the courts would uphold. Is...is that correct that there

is nothing in there on that basis?

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6.

%.

9.

10.

l1.

l3.

*54. @

l7.

.18.

l9.

2l.

I... .you will have to look at the entire.wventirety

of the board tn get the one man, one vote. And this is

how the entirety of the board is made up and therefore

that is how we meet the ccurt test would meet on Ehis
.

PRESIDING OPFICER ( SENATOR WEAVZR) :

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPPER:

I don't think the courts are going to buy that

position Senator. If they did, you would look at the

entire State of Illinois to determine what one man, one

vote meant in my election or your election. Now#...

I've got one more question. I'm sorry it's taking me

so long to find my way. Now, back again, I'm sorry.

Under the method for finance Senator Conqlly. in those

tayms similar to taxes levied by the State of Illinois

ùis therq a provision requiring he State to colleck

these taxes? How...Is the RTA acting as a taxing entkty

23.

24.

25.

26.

27-

28.

3O.

32.

33.

2 l



unto.itgelf Will it collect taxes? Will it have its

own enforcement agents?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

The Department of Revenue, the State of Illinois

will do the ccllection of any taxes for this Agency.

PRES I DING OFFI CER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

4.

5.

8.

9. Senator Knuepfer.

1l.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

At your convenience, but not necessarily in the

course of this inquiry, 1 woùld like to have you point

out to me where it sppcifies that the Department ié

to.do the ccllecting. Now, are they kq do the collecting

as well cn the parking tax, if instituted?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY : '

The answer to the first one ît's 403-A. Secbnd

answer . . m answer to the second question is no.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Mnuepf er .

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

11 'ri ht ihen under the . . . second re lative to theA (J ,

second issue where the answer is noe they have the power

to levy taxes on parking facilities. Now, theu èan do

this in one of two way: as I read the bill. They can

do it by contract With a local government or khey can

do it directly. If the local government dcesn't buy

this posture then as I read it khey would-..then haye

to go out and get...somewhere establish some kind of

en'forcemenE mechanism, somewhere either bill the local

government ot there wouldqbe an item...directly to the

.19.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

22



4.

8.

lO.

ll.

12.

14.

l5.

16.

l8.

.19.

20.

parking garage. I...I'm hard pressed to visualize the

kind of administrative apparatus tha: it would require

to implement this kind of a concept that youlve got in

here. Now, yourve got the RTA going into every parking

lot in the six county area. Let me ask a related question,

I haven't got an answer to that yet, but let me ask a

related question too. There is nothing I read in here

that ...that makes the parking facilities of a private

nature cnly. As I read this bill they could come into

the Oakbrook Shopping Center, they could come into thç

Woodfield Mall, they could come into my own private

manufac*uring operation ef parking 1ot and put a charge

on there. How are those exûmpted? don't see it.

SENATOR 'CONOLLY':

It's my feeling that this does not provide for

that. But it would be up to the board to interpret that.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MUHRI:

senator Sha/iro. Senator, the time has run out, will
you wihd up, please.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well, I can wind up right 'now as far as that's

concerned. 1...1 know there is a time limitahinn, but

I suggest to you again that youdve given us a 58 page

bill. We are not only supposed to intelligently 'analyze

then we have time linitations on the kind of process

we have to find out the answer to pur questionc. 1'11

wind pp. I'm through. I have other questions. would

like them resolved. I'm in favor of the concept but

I've got problems with a iot of things here and quite

frankly don't think I've got answçrs to some of

the inquiries I've made that make a 1ok of sense to

me'.

P RESIDING OFFTCER (SENATON MOlIR)

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

2B.

30.

31.

32.

33.



1.

2.

Senator Shapiro.

1.

5.

6.

SENATOR sHAPIRo:

l4r: President will the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

He indicates he will.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Senator Conolly on page 32, Section 306 entktled

Territory and.mvand Annexation, could you explain to me

just exactly what this section does?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI;

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

8.

9.

l0.

12.

13.

14 .

l5.

i6.

l7.

18.

I basically... sets forth the initial territory and

then allows for annexation of other areas if they so declare

they want to be annexed.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR l:OHR):

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR CONOLEY:

And it's subject to a referendum of any area th at
indeed wants to be annexed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

. 1

What you state then is that ik i's subject to referendum?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEHATOR MOHR) :

Senator Conolly. Senator Shapiro.
#

BLNATOR SHAPIRO:

Well, then it appears to me though Senator Conolly

that :he two paragraphs involved in that section are

li t with one another beeause it said.w.it staEesconf c

that after thy ini E4 formation that, concerning the

metropolitan region that thare cmA be annexatioœ .
'
in .

part or in whole of contiguous counties on such conditkons

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

93.

24



3.

4.

5.

8 .

1l.

12.

l3.

as the authority .shall by ordinance preseribe
e by

ordin ance adopEed by the County Board of such county
and by ypproval of the Authority. says that this

territory may be annexêd by that certain procedure
then the second paragbaph goes on further to state
that there should be a referendum but it appears to

me that it is ambiguous and tha: a county could be

annexed strictly by ordinance and I justww .could ycu
clarify this, what appears'to me to be a conflict.

PRESIDING OPFICER .ISENATOR l1OHR):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

I definitely feel that it is a not a conflict
, line

9 says no area may be annexed to the Authority except upon

the approval of the majority of electors of such voting

area to the proposition so to annex . Now: howvn more

'clcar ca.n it be th an th at?

PRES IDING OFFI CER ( SENATOR MOHR) :

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHPAIOR:

Wellz Mr. President, Members of the Senate
: itw.oit

does...though that particular paragraph is very definite

preceeding that paragraph it does state that additional

territory or additional county in part or a whdle may be

annexed skrictly by ordinance under a strict set of

circûmstances and it may set some preconditions whereby

* .no referendum would be required. I...I...fee1 strongly
. j

that there is a conflict between the twc paragraphs and

that it should be clarified before final passagè of thc

bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SINATOR CIOIfR) :

Ij i t aid y'ou . . . ?Senator e 11 , your name lgas on the l s

Senator Latherow .

20.

2l.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.
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I

l SENATOR LATHEROW:

a. Thank you Mr. President. Senator Conolly, I wonder

do you intend to give powers to purchase airports and so

4. On in this?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

6. Senator Conolly.

7. SENATOR CONOLLY:

8. NO.

9. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

10 Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

l2. Then on page 11 where you say that the Authority

13. may to meet its purposes construct and acquire .any public

l4. transporkation facility. Now, would this include air-

l5. PQYtS2

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Conolly.

1a. SENATOR CONOLLY:

In the definition of public transportation airports

would not fall in that category.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

22. Senator Latherow.

23. SENATOR LATHEROW:

What..oyou mean, defined in this bill.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR lOHR):

zg Senator Ccnollv.*''. v * *- #

SENATOR LATHEROW:

2: I'd also w ant to recognize that along with the bonding

za authority that we had several years ago and kt also per-

tains concerning this' later on that it does refer to air-30
.

ports as public transportation facilities. And I would3l. . .

. assume then in all prob ability with this they could32.

purchase airports if they so desired.33
. . .

26



PRESIDING DFFICER

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

On page the defintion of public transportation

facilities means al1 equipment. . .let's see...it's for

service within the metropolitan region and airports wöuld

not have to be service within the region. But it ...a

facility providing service for that region within the

region, and o'Har; field does not do muah service within

the region.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

(SENM OR MOHR) :

2.

4.

6.

8.

lO.

ll.

14.

l5.

l8.

A

I might agree with...with that but you still recognize

the fact that you could purchase or provide airports and so

on if you were a mind to for the region .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Welly the way this bill has been drafted it definitely

does hot include the purchase of airports.

PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, I'd like to say this r/minds me a 1ot

of something we did a few years ago, a many paged. . .multi-

paged amendment thak many of us were sorry afterwards we

didn't hav+-the time to...to re4d. Doe ..in most public

bodies there is a requirement that a publication of their

income and expendktures be required. Do vou require that

in this?

PRES IDING OFFI CER (SENATOR MOHR) :

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Senator Conolly.
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1. SENATOR CONOLLY: '

Yes we do.

SENATOR* LATHENOW :

Would...would you Ehen in mrn interpreû page 32
,11n*5

10 through for me.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

There is a...special p'rovision in this Act that

requiree the officers of the Authority tok.vto have an

annual report.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOI1R):

Senator Latherow. .

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, I...I'd like to say in this particular part

that I'm referrinq to it says the officers of the Authority '

shall not be required to comply with the requirements.

Now, undoubtedly there must be some ccnflict some place

then.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MO11R):

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l6.

17.

20.

2l.

22.

Senator Conolly.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

That is referring to the other act. We have t aken

care of that in this act that they do report Yo there's

. no need to comply with the okher act.

PRESIDING OFF'I CER (SENATOR MOiIR) :

Senator Latherow .
$

'

SENATOR CONOLLY:

rt is in Section 4.05.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, Mr...Mr. President I'd just like to recognize
. d .

the fact thaE don''t think in what time we have anybody

has the opportunùty to recognize whether wedre complying

3l.

32.



1.

(3 .

4 .

5 .

6.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

l3.

with this act or 'the other act. Now what do we mean when

we say this act or the other act? Now, where are we...are

we on this amendment then. Where are we when we say this

act or the other act.

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

This amendment provides for an annual reportkng by

the officers of the Authority who as I said was 4.05

and therefore what you refer to is not necessary.

SIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):PRE

Senator Lathercw.

SENATOR LATHEROW : q

Well, I...thRhk you Senator Conolly. I'd like to

recognize I havenrt..wread to 4.05 yet. Maybe 1'11 catch

up with where...where..aknocks out this..oproportion

here on this page. wonder why, if it weren't meant

for something why it was in there.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR )1OHR):

Senator Regner. Senator Regner did you want *c be

recognized on this? Your number is up.

SENATOR REGNER:

Just one quick question. I just now got a.copy of

the new amendment and several of those that w/ had pre-

pared do not...were based upon the one that I picked up

this morning, and I just want to ask Senatcr Conolly
#'

and the President right now, is...1'm trying to get
(

these things prepared properly. If theydre not prepared

can sqe wait until at that time...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SSNATOR MOHR):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

There'll be ample time provided for al1 amendments

l5.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

2:.

29.

3l.

32.
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4 .

5 .

8.

l0.

ll.

22.

14.

l5.

l6.

to be offered to'this legislation. May I point out

that there are no great changes between the one that

was avzilable last night and the one today. The page

numbers are different but basically the substances of

the bill is the same, the amendment is the same. It's

just the page numbers are different between the one last

evening and the cne today and a few grammatical errors

that were caught by proofreading last night.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BEWNING:

Mr. President, while 1911 have to admit that nerW

likely the first copy of this amendment and what is the

number by the way?

PRESIDING OFFI CER (SENATOER MOiIR) :

N urnb er 2 6 .

SENATOR BERNING:

There may have been copies of Amendment 26 availahoe

last night but if it...if they were it was perhaps one

minute before midnight. I didn't get a copy of until

9:00 c'clock or thereabouts thi's morning. Iîve been try-

ing to read it and 1111 admit tha't my abilities to absorb

are limited. I don't read too fast. Now Ne have a changed

copy. Mr. President, request that Amendment No. 26 be

read by the Secretary.

PRESIDING OFFICERISENATOR MOHR):
#

Senator, the Chair would point out that betv/een the

hours of midnight and 9 or 10 this morning you did h ave

time to read that amendment. Now, it was a long night

last night. IE1ll be d long night tonight and weill

make it just as' short or as long as you would like it.
. * p

I know that some peoble like to stay in Sprlngfield an8

others like to...to go home once in aWhile. Any further discùssicn?

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.
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1.

6.

8.

10.

11.

l2.

l.4 .

l5.

16 .

Any further discussion on Amendment No. 26? Senator

Conolly moves the adoption of Amendment No. 6, all

those in favor...26. I'm sorry. A11 those in favor

signify by saying aye. Opposed. Amendment. z. Request

for roll call.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berningwo-Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald ,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Jo'hns, Keegan r Enuepfer, Enuppel, Kosinsk. i,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, '

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl4 Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski: Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR F16HR):

Course'a aye'. Fawell, aye. Scholl, aye. Buzbee,

aye. Bruce, aye. On that question the yeas arë thirty-

four, the nays are thirteen, one voting present. The

amendment is adopted, Amendment-No.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 27 by Senator Bell.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Bell. Senator Bell, Amendmnnt No. .2p

SENATOR BELL:

Yes Mr. President, wqdve addressed ourselves in

reference to this concept wgek or so back, really did

establish a...one of the strongest poinEs of the RTA

bill as...as the Repbulican side of the aisle voted.

on it back last week, deals with the dual referendum.

Calls for a referendum in tbe City of Chicago, calls

for a referendum in suburb an Cook County along with

l8.

.19.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.



1. the ether .fiNe vounties'. It's a major point with this'

2. Senator in reference to RTA. I think iE's a major point ' I

3. with probably the other suburban and tie mutlining collar
. ' 

j4 counties. And I think we cùuld live much better wieh
5. the RTA concept with khis amendment adopted . I'd call

6. for the question..won the adoption of the amendment. .

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

8. Senator Partee.

9. SENATOR PARTEE:

l0. This is a matter that we discussed and debated last

11. week. I think it's perfectly cbvious to al1 of us that

l2. if wefre going to have a regional transportatinn system,

l3. we oughk to have a regional notion and idea of unanimity? 4

14. To fragment.. it and divide it is just not in the best
15. intçrest of the pegional Transportation Authority. It's

l6. a matter of setting group against group'and county

l7. against county and that is not what one does if one

l8. does indeed seek to have a regional concept. Now, this

l9. matter was discussed at great length. As a matter of fact

20. it is prob ab ly the last matter decided by those of us

2l. who Kpent e.very day last week, .save the Thanksgiving day

22. in getting what we thought would be a workable solution

23. to this problem. Let me sav to vou that I am cne of those

24. who has been absolutely consistent in that I > ve not

25. wanted any referendum because I thought the subject itself

26. preponderated the waste of time involved in an emergency

27. situation to wait for a referendum. There were those,

28. particularl: those on your side Senator Harris apd

29. Representative Blair who were insistent upon a referendum.

30. We éompromised our individual desires and although they

3l. wanted the two stage referendum, and we wanted no referendum

a2'. we wound up recommending by virtue of this bizl thae there

in fact be a referenaum, but that the referendum should 1a3
. does I

32
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2.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

1S.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

be a combined one' for the entire area
. That in my judgment

is an honorable compromkse made by honorable men
. And I

think that to go back to what we talked ab out last week is

not in the interest of a Regional Transit Authority and

if this is what you're doing to scuttle the bill then so

be it. But I think if you w ant a Regional Transit Authority
:

if it has a regional concept khat a one staqe referendum

though not personalty desirable to mer am wklling to go

along with and let the people of th at six county area

make that decision in March in the primary . And I move

that this amendment lay upon the Table .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

That motion is not debatgsle. Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Well, Seanator Partee, I think your.. vyou have some

points that are certaiply worthy of consideration there.

I'd like to draw attention to the members of this side

of the aisle that we had thirty votes in reference to

this particular point, and Iïd like to sae us hang with

that same approach at this time.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHMIV
The queseion is shall Amendment No. 27 be Tabled.

A11 those in favor of... Request a roll call. Roll call.

Those voting to Table the amendment,.voting with Senator

Partee will vote aye. Those with Senator Bell will vote no.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Betl, Berning, Bruce: Buzbeer Carroll,
6 . .

Chewy Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Dcnnewald,

Doughertyy Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Eeegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

LatheroW, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritty Mitchler/ Howard
. 1 a

Mohr, Don Moore, Nûfsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanr

Ozinga, Palmer, Parteer Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

26.

27.

29.

3O.

31.

32.

33.



1. Saperstein, Savièkas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,
I2. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

3 Weaver; Welsh Wooten, Mr. President.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

5. Roa, no. Berning, no. scholl, aye. Soper, aye.

6. On that question the yeas are thirty-three, the nays are

7. twenty. Motion to Table prevails. Senator Rpe. Request
8. for a verification. Members be in their seats

.

. SECRETARY :

l0. The following voted in the affirmati/e: Bruce,

1l. Buzbee, carroll, Chew, Conolly, Course, Daley, Donnewald,

l2. Dougherty, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Kosinskie

l3. Mccarthy, Howard Mohr, Netsch, Newhouse, Nudel/an, Palmer, '

l4. Partee, Rock, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Scholl, Smith;
l5. soper, swinarski, Vadalabene, Welsh, Wooten: l4r. President.

16 . PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR lIOIIR) :
17 senator Buzbeels on the Floor. Mccarthy's in his

18. seat where most people should be.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. senate- - Amendment No. 28 by senators Bell, Mitchlery...

2l. PRESIDING OFFICERISENATOR MOHRV:

22. The roll call has been veribied on that last motion.
23. . SECRETARY: '

24. Amendment No. 28 by Senators Bell Mitchler, Schaffer
#' .

2 5 . and Regner .

26. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
# .

27. Senator Bell.
%

28. SENATOR BELL:

29. Well, it locks the handwkiting is definitely on the wall

30. in re ference to these collar counties. I guess we knew that

3l. last week. But 1'm going to try yet again in reference to

32. balancing this RTA bbard. As the present bill reads we have
. ;

33, fdur me mbers to the board from Chicago, two from suburban '

. ;

. 34
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. J

1. Cook County and two from the outlytng counties, for a

2. total of eight. And I might point out that on fiscal

tters where it takes 2/3's of a. vote that six will be3. ma

4. that 2/3's out of the tot4l of nine thatdll be on that
5. board and that six, as far as we're concerned in Will

6. County cqmes out of Cook County. Ncw, really, if we're

7. going Eo try to balance the power. and the Authority and

8. the political spectrùm of this RTA then let's try to do

9. it prcperly and .in my humble opinion if we construct

l0. a board that will give five and five representation. Pive

1l. in Cook County, three of which would be from Chicago: two

l2. of which would be from suburban Cook County and one each

l3. fzom the other five counties that that in fact will be '

14. a balance of power that will in fact give the collar

l5. counties a voice in this RTA thatls a little bit better

l6. than what i'A currently is under SB 27'as its invisioned

l7. righ t now. I think the handwziting 5.s on the wall how
.18. this vote will go. But it will make 5or a better RTA

l9. if we're going to have one to have better representation '

20. on that board and finally I should point out that the

21. Governor of this State will apù'bint the Director of the
)22. RTA from all of the talent that's available in these

23. United states ahd he will work with the RTA at the advise

)4. aHd consent of the Sénate, just as we now have that
25. situation with the Department of Mental He'alth, or any

26. other departmental dixector. I think this ig a good

27. amendment and one that will cause the RTA to be a bekter

28. RTA. I'd ask for your approval.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

3ô. Eena*or Partee.

3l. SENATOR PARTEE:

32. Well as things go on we learn some things. I have now

33. Come to understand that Senator Bell thinks Ehak Ehe

35



2.

3.

4 '

6.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

3l.

32.

appointmehts that the Governor makes are absolùtely

the finest and the greatest and as long as the Governor

makes the appointmests a1l right. Let me suggest

to you that the board as cdmposed' of eight members in

the existing bill which requires an extraordinary majority

of six members to really control or really to perform

any of the acts required of them is an absolute safe-

guard for the membership of the people who live in

that area. Six out of eight. As a matter of fact we

thought that six out of nine...we thought as a matter of

fact that it should be five out of nine to constitute a

majority which is a natural majority, but we yielded cn that

point and said six out of nine, an extraordinary majority

would in fact give the kind of assurance and the kind of

protection that the people within the area of this RTA

would certainly be entitled to. To raise it now to eleven

means to me a...an expenditure of unnecessary money. It

is usually your role senator to save money and to take

a conservative view. Youlre now adding additional

members and additional costs to what already is what you

say is too much money. I really don't understand it and

I move that the amendment lay on the Table.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

That motion is not debétable. Senator Partee moves

that Amendment No. 28 lie upon the Table. Al1 those in

favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it.'

Request to call the roll.

SECRETARYI.

Bartulis, Bell, Bernln'g, Bruce, Buzbee) Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber kall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Eeegan, Xnuepfere Mnuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

(TLC/2-73/5M)
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6.

8.

9.

l0.

Mohr, Don Moorey'Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rocky Roe: Romano,

Sapers6ein, Savickas, Schafferp Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soperz Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Prpsident.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SEIIATOR MOHRI:

Bartulis, no. Bruce, aye. Netsch, aye. On that

question the yeas are thirty-two, the nays are sixteen.

The motion prevails. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. by Senators Schaffer, Mitchler and

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

33.

Bell.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mitchler. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

This amendment is somewha: sim.2.lar to one we had

last week. It provides a backdoor referendum in the

November election assuming the electors create the

district in Ma<ch which is a pretty solid assumption.

It requires 10% of the eligible voters to sign the

petition to put it on the ba1l6Y. And I think at 10%...

it's more than just two people that are upset with a

mimeograph, it will take a conscientious effort to get

the item on the ballot. And it will give just the three

countiës of McHenry, Kane and Will a chance to get out

and I wculd s ubmit if I correctly me asure the mood of
#

those three counties they do want to qet cut and that

perhaps the district would be better off letting the

counties out and then letting by the other procedure

in the bill, 1et the'posulated townshkps along the

Cook County line vote themselves in and 1et the rural

areas ogt. I see no sense to delay this thing. 5 move

f6r a favorab le roll call.



1. PRESIDING OFFICER . (SENATOR l4OiIR) :

Senator Mi tch 1er .

SENATOR JGITCHLER:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, this amendment

is a very kmportant alendment to have adopted and be part

of any RTA package that might ultimately become law. For

this reason, this is an amendment that the people of

particularly Kane, MaHenry and Wikl County desire. Now

the Senators from that area are asking that their people

have this provision enacted into the RTA bill. The reason

they w ant that is because they will be participating in

funding of the RTA. And the thing. that disturbs the

people oi Kane, Wi1l and McHenry Courky the collar counties

is the fact that they do npt now have an intricate mass

transportation system. The mass transportation systems

that they do have fcr example in Elgin, Aurora, Joliet

are municipal bus systema operated by the municipalities,

and paid for by the municipalities from local revenue

sources. Now.if they get into a mass transit program,

by being incorporated into a Regional Transit Authority

they would have an opportunity .to expand mass trans-

portation in the area. But th.is would not come about

and after several years they found that they were contributing

tbrough taxation that is bound to inerease from khe pro-

jected 171,000,000 for the first year to appâoximately

400,000,000, 500,000,000, maybe three-quarters of a

billion dollars within ten to twelvl years, if youpre

qoing to have an effective mass transportation system.

Now this would me an a greater taxation on the people

3.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l 6*

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

of the collar counties and if they do not feel that they

are getting their return of investment, they should have

the privilege of withdrawing. Now that is al1 that theyfre

asking for. They have contacted Senatar Bell, Senator

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

2O.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

Schaffer and mysçlf. The County Boards by resoluEion

asking that each of these counties have the privilege

of voting by referendum on Ehis question. And I don't

think that it's asking too much to recognize the appeal

of those who represent these areas to have this amend-

ment adopted and be part of a Regional Transporkation

Authority bill. They may never petition to withdraw.

But if they feel that they are not getting the full

return for their investment, certainly they should.

And that should apply to any area that's encompassed

in such a Regional Transporation Authority. I would

ask for support of this amendDent, to SB 27.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Just to say that all *he planning both State and

' National shows that the regional corzcept is the concept

that has Vi ability, You are attempting really to orphanize

three very vital counties in the State of Illinois.

am as concerned as you are about them and that is why I

support and that is why we agreed in a1l of'the

negotiations We've had that thmre should be a 2/3's

return of services for monies generated in those particular

counties. And those counties are entitled to .a show

that the mnney that's generated there is spent there

for the benefit of the people kn those counties who

use transportation. I think Ehis bâstardizes the bill.

It orphanizes khree coundies out of the Regional Transit
Xuthority and I move that...that this amendment lay on

Ehe Table.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

SenaEoriparEee moves tha: Amendment No. 29 1ay

yfupon tlte Table . A1l those in f avor si gni fy by s ayi g
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1. aye. Opposed. Clerk Wi1l call the roll.

2. SECRETARY:

3. Bartulisy Bell, Bprning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, '

4. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

5. Dougherty, Fawell, Qlass, Graham, Harber Hall, Eenneth

6. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

7. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, lloward

g Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

9 Oainga, Palmer, ParteezRegner, Rock, Roe: Romano, .

lo Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffçr, Scholl, Shapiro, Smithr

11 Sgmmer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerr

W 1sh Wooten Mr. President.12 eaver, we , ,

)a PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

14 Bartulis.m.no. Harber Hall, no. Daley, aye.

15 Vadalabenew aye. Bruce, aye. Dougherty, aye. On

:6 . that questicn the yeas are thirty-one, the nays are

l7. . twenty. Motion to Table prevails. Further amevdments?

l8. SECRETARY:

19 Amendment No. 30 by Senator Schaffer.

zo. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

21 Senator Schaffer. .

22. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

23. Well, Senator Partee I feel a little bit prompted

24. to comment on the...the regional concept. I have a

25. counky board member who's on the NIPSEY Commission, and

I asked him to do a little research for me on the regional26.

27 concept. And it seems that in 1958., the way we get the

2a. story a graduate student'.who was employed by one of the

29. various planning agencies in Washington or out of

30. Washington whose working on his PhD. decided that the

31 six county area kind of made a nice group of counties
' I32 that fit in .a corner of the State nice and neatly. So, I'm

i t back and tell the peopln in my county thak Eheylre33. VO n; O 70

. t

40
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. ''

l in this Transit' district that will do very, fery, very* ,

2. little for thep because' a graduate student in '58 was

king on his doctorate paper. Now, guess 1111 haveWOr

to do it and that's the way it looks. The amendment we4. 
.

s just defeated I guess aould sum that up as that

6 amendment was 1et my people go. Now this amendment is

a little bit different. This amendment simply excludes the

a rural townships in my district. The townships that are

: nothinq but corn and cows. corn and cGvs, no sales

tax/. revenuey no money for the RTA. Corn and cows.

11 This is the, you know, let my cows out cf the district

12 amendment. And I also provide that in twenty years

from now that they automatically go into the district .

14 because twnnty years from now thewe'll be people up

15 there instead of cows. That's a11 I'm trying to do.

You won't 1et my people go, let my cows. go. And Senatorl6
. g

Netsch, I'm happy to see youk..l'm happy to see you

voting to cuttin'g off debate.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

g Senator Partee. Senator Partee.2 .

1 SENATOR PARTEE :2 .

22 I appreciate the solicitude for the bovine animals p

2a but they tco are part of the six county drea. And I
.''' *

:4 wil1 say to you that where there are housing developments

25 today, cows grazed a few short mnnths and years ago.

This is a country which is not static. It is a growing26
.

country,witness the large numbers of peogle who come27.

aa into the suburban areas in the northwest part of our

State in the lakt few years. You know as do a1i of29
.

you that there've bgen lots cf bills here recomd zing

the large growth factor population wise in this.o.in3l
.

this State. We've had impaction bills from persons like32
.

Senator Fawell and others.who recognize that the growth33
.

(ILC/2-73/5M)4:



1 öf this country and of the northwestern part of the

2. United- .of the State of Illinois is absolutely phenomenal
.

I

3. And 1'11 say to you that your cows will have some company

4 soon and I move to lay this motion.. .this amendment on

s the Table.

6 PRESIDING OFFI CER ( SENATOR MOHR) :

7 Senatar Partee moves to Table Amendment No. 30.

j8 Roll call? I s there a request for a roll ca1 or a
9 division? Roll call.

l0. SECRETARY:

l1. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

12 Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsan, Dannewald.

la Douqhertv, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

14 Hall, Hynesr Johns: Keegan, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinski, .

ls Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

16 Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse: Nimrod, Nudelman, ..*

17 Ozinqar Palmer, Partee, Regner, RocK, Roe , Romano, .* ''' 
.

18 Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

19 sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, vadalabene, walker,

20 Weaver, Welsh, Wooten: Mr. President.

21. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

22. Kenneth Hall, aye. Hynese aye. Bruceg aye. On

23. that question the yeas are thirty-two, tie moos are
24. fourteen. The motion to Table prevails. Senator

26. SENATOR NIMROD:

27. Mr. President, I realize that sdme of these
!

28. amendments might be kind of foolish and I can see

29. some reasons for cutting off debake, but I persönally

3o. resent the fact that every time a motion is made ahd

3t. suddenly We have the Minorkty Leader stand up and

32. make a motion'and cut. off debate. Now, I sat herd I
33. for weeks and months and I've heard you Senator go along
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1. and say that we should be reasonable, we should be . ..make

2. some progress and We shoulé have a chance to talk abou:
3. these things. Now, if we do have some reasonable questions

' 
4. I think the debate ought not to be cut off at least until

5. we have a chance to see if there are some sensible approaches.

6. If it's foolishness, that's something else. But I strictly '

7. oppose this. I was opposed
, to this amendment, but y ou

8. certainly cut me off,and ' even a chance of asking any

9 questions. Not only on this but other, an; I think

lc this whole process is not proper nor ià it in the gcod

11 conduct of this Senate.
' 

12 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

13 1...1 appreciate your remarks Senator, but the Chair
A

14 Noukd point out that I obsexYed no one standkng a'sking

15 for recognition. And you're very close to me and I haven't '

lc seen you stand and ask for recognition....Nimrod.

17 SENATOR NIMROD: '

I/...if I were, and if I did w ant to ask a question,18.

19 all I can tell you is that debate would have been cut off.

zo PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

al Senator Parkee.

22 SENATOR PARTEE :

23. I have just a little bit of re'sentmdnt to the

24 remarks, hut I'm not going to be overly expressive of

:5 it. I have no intention of cutting off debate. rI have

26 been one of those who has jealously guarded the right .

27 of every member to speak on a proposition before there

pg is debate. . .And those motions were made only at a iime

2% when I saw . nobody else Who sought any recognition, and

I think the Chair saw nobody else that sought any recognition30.

zy and although I recognize that these are dilatory tactics

I have still tried to stay within the orbit of the rules32
.

herez and I'm not trying to cut off debate. And for33
.

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1
you to say 'that Senator I think just ignores the facts.

2 I've not kried Lo do that. And anybody that wants to talk

a on these motions cçrtainly would wait until they've

finished before I make thak motion.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

6 Further amendments?

7 SECRETARY:

8 Amendment No. 31 by Senators Mitchler and Schaffer.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAUOR MOHR):9.

lg Senakor Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. Secretary you have several there, what is thel2
.

start of the amendment?l3.

SECRETARY:14
.

No grant may be made by the Authority...

SENATOR IC TCHLER:16
.

Yes, thank you.

SECRETARY:l%
.

. . .chicago Transit Aukhority.19
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

:1 Mr. President, Members of the Senate. I think this

22 is a very important amendment and I'd like the sponsor

aa of the bill to probably respond to this. ' What this amendment

does, it provides that no grant may >  made by the Authority
. . $

a.s meaning the Regional Transpörtation Xuthority Board to

the Chicago Transit Authority for the purpose of paying26
.

27 the interest or princiFal Of Outstanding revenue bonds

of the Chicagc Transit Adthority. And no funds received28
.

by the Chicago Transit Authoriky from the Regional29
.

Transportation Authority may be used for the payment30
.

of the interest or principal of outstanding revenue3l
.

bonds pf the,chicaqo Transit Authority. Nowr this is

a Very necessary amendment because unless am wrong33
.

!
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3.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

14.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2 4 .

2 5. .

2 6 .

2B.

29.

30.

32.

33.

the sponsor of 'the bill can correct me if I àm, money

received by the Authority through taxation of the people

of khe State of Illinois and within the six coznty area
ùcan b appropriated to the Chicago Transit Authority to

pay off an estimated 45.3 million dollars in outstanding

CTA revenue bonds. There has come to my attention through

an article published in the Chicago Tribune on July 29:

1973 under the byline of Alvin Nagelburg, Assistant

Financial Editor, that 45.3 million dollars of CTA

revenue bonds are outstanding. Apd there is no flow

of income to pay the principal and interest and only

enough money in the sinking fund reserves to purchase

and retire about 1/10th of the bonds. 9ow these bonds

are investments made by individuals. Theylre investments

made with the expectation that they would serve a purpose

in creating a Chicago Transit Authorkty, but it's not

a contribution or donation. . There's an expected return

on the principal. and interest of the investment by the

investors. Now what is interesting tc note in Alvin

Nagelburg's column of July 1973 that the market

price of the bonds which maturq in 1978 and lg...rather,

1978 and 1982 should be dropping like a rock. But,

not so. When the bonds are scld they currently command

prices of about 81% of value. Now, Alvin Nagelburg goes

on in his column to say Ehe bond holders are confident

that they will be bailed out, says Robert Manchester,

Vice-presidenE of the First NaEional Bank of Chicago

whlch is the trustee for the bonds. Robert Manchester,

Vice-president of Ehe FirsE NaEional Bank of Chicago

said he believes the bcnd holders are counting on either

a larse continuing subsidy or a restructurins, for

example the formation of a Regional Transit Authority

with sufficient annual revenue to pay operational costs

( I LC / 2 - 7 3 / 5h1 )45
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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9.

l0.

l3.

l4.

l7.

l8.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

perhaps èut fares and pay for the bonds. Now, I ask

you Gentlemen and Ladies of the Senate are we to takc

taxpayers money to pay off bonds and indebtedness of

bad investments of people. Are we going to have another

bill in here later on to pay off the bond holders of

the sky-way revenue bonds? If this is qoing to be the

policy of the State of Illinois that we are going to

baek up any investment in revenue bonds for municipàl

bonds or CTA bonds, RTA bonds, sky-w ay bonds, and what

have you. Then I think Ifm going to get into the bending

business, because can sell these with the assumption

that I can assure that the State of Illinois will back

up the investment of the people. This is a very good

amendment. And Ifd like to have some debate and some

discussion cn this, pro and con . I mcve for the adoption

of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOH R))

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

If I can interpret thak speech as a question,

would say why is this needed. I would say that this

amendment would ruin the full faith and credit of any

bonds issued by the RTA. There's nothing in this Act

that requires that these bond holders be paid off.

Actually wNat would h appen is that any grapts 'of

the CTA could possi-m.to the CTA from the RTA could

possibly free up other revenues which would be used

to pay for'Ehb interest on the bonds. I doubt if

there'd be any paying off 'of the bonds but'this does

not preclude this from LAappening. The extension of

the RTA into to groviding mass transit for northeastern

Illinois is a normal situation that will need tremendous

bonding power to purchase equipment, etc. Therefore I

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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would that'this not only a normal procedure and there

2. are the safeguards in this act that will provide for

3. the sale and the proper funding of the Regional Transit

4. Authority.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR l.IOHR) :

6. senator Sours.

7. SENATOR SOURS:

8. And yet, !4r. President, Senators there is nothing

9. in this legislation to...to prohibit or in any way deter

l0. the dispersing of these funds, I'm talking $171,000,000

to pick up the outstanding bonds now held by the bank

12. and other people. This is no personal reflection on any

l3. Senator. But there's no obligation on the State of

14. Illinois to dig into the General Fund, that's exactly

what wefre talking about, to pay off the private invest-

l6. ments of b anks cr trust companies. Now I know Ehese

.words are wasted perfukctorially because there are

l8. enough votes here to permit this kind of high-handed

pernicious, vicious, wrongful, immoral payment of private

20. investments.

2l. PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

22. Senator Partee. j

23. SENATOR PARTEE:

I wanted to see if there was anyope else .up because

25. the question that youdve raised Senator Mi tchler is a

26. question that has had some consideration and as a matter

27. of fact you've not yet probably fead in detail Amendment

j8. No. 2 which has not yet bben offered Sonator Mitchler.

29. Xmendment No. 2 thak I propose to offer to this bill

30. to...rather to SB 2 whi ch does in fact prohibit any

31. funds provided under SB 2 the interim financing for

use of. the Chicago Authority for revenue bonds or things

33. of that nature.so this 1 not something that we didn''t give
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1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6.

some thought think that the interim financkng

ought to be used in phat way at a1l and you'll find it on

page 1 in the amendmenp to SB 2 which we propose to offer.

And now I move that this amendment 1ay on the Table.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee moves that Amendment 31 to SB 27

lie upon the T ab le. A11 thcse...want a roll call? Clerk

will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer; Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritte Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Parteè, Regner, Rcak, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Schcll, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

to. We don't

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

Hynes, aye. Carroll, aye. On that question the yeas

are thirty-two, the nays are seventeen. The motion to Table

prevails. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 32 by Senators Mitchler, Bell, Schaffer.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLEX:

How does that one start out?

SECRETARY :

Search Section 105, inserting new language after Section

105. Fiowever majority of those voting on such'proposition...

SENATOR MITCHLEF:

3l.

32.

33.



k .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

#.

9.

ll.

l2.

13.

l5.

'16.

l7.

. l 9 .

2 0 .

2 l .

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

0k. This amendment... This amendment would give

each of the counties the opportunity by referendum to,y,

be included in the Regional Transportation Authority.

Now, submi t this amendment on request of th'e County

Board of Will County and the County Board Kane County.

By resolution of those two f'ounty Boards which was trans-

mitted to me and other members representing the areas,

they requested thak each of the counties be given an

opportunity to have a referendum vates to gain entry

into this wonderful, excellentg Regional Transportatign

Authority. Now if youlre qoing to talk abcut a referendum

I donlt think it should be the type that assures the

affirmative or negative outcome of the vote. And that's exaetly

the way the bill now reads by having a six county referendum.

Because although in years to come such a vote of the

six counties mighk be a fair vote, a.t this time it is

not. Because you donlt have' very many cows wandering

the streets of the City of Chicago. But you do in the

grassy fields of McHenry, Will and Kane Counties. And

cows don't vote, and so you can't count them. Although

they're going to benefit a great deal by the click of

the rail<. and the exhaust fumes of the buses and itll

of the things that go with the Regional Transportation

Authoriky when theydve buil: ouk inko these areas. They

can't vote and you know it and I know it. And that is

why a sc-called agreement was reached and a sm-called

concession to have aww.referendum of the six county area.

Now, let me say this at the very start of the proposal

to have a six county Regional Transportation Authority

it is the opinion of the people thrpughout the entire

area that they have a referendum. Without a referendum

such an RTA Would be wrong. And the proper feferendum

would be to have it county by county. So when you say
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2.

3.

4.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

that you had a .compromise in the conference committee,
and that's what it was when the leadership got together

with the Mayor of the City of Chieago and the Governorcf
* .the State, it was a conference cocrittee, to amend the

bill to get in proper form. There was no concession

to grant a referendum. This should have been a known

fact before you even started, and so what this bill provides

is for a çounty by county referendum of the people. Tt's

asked for by the people in that area throuqh their

County Board resolution. And I would ask for a favorable

roll call and move for adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICEN (SENATOE MOHRI)

Further discussion? Senator Partee: I don't see

anybody else Senator so...

SENATOR PARTTE:

S ame argument. Move to Table.

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR MOHR) :

Senator Partee moves to Table Amendment No. 32.

RequesE for a roll call? Request for a roll call.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT)

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conollyv Course , Daley, Davidsan, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Xenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nud.elman,

Oainga, Palmer, Parteer Regner, Roak, Roeg Romano,

Saperstein, Navickas, Schaffer, Seholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Saurs, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATON MOHRI)

Knuppel, aye. Scholl, aye. Soper, aye. On that

question the yeas are twenty-nine, the nays are fifteen.

18.

.19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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The. moLion to Table

1 .

prevaïls. Further amendments?

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRI GI1T)

Xmendment N o. 33 by Senator Harber Hall
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENTOR MOHR) :

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HM L :

Mr. Presidçnt and fellow senators we haven't had

a great deal of time to go through this rather complicated

and lengthy document. But there is one particular

area that sticks out to me as giving undo authority tô

this very important body in a large area of our State.

And I refer to the power of Imminent Domain
. This

particular amendment would eliminate the power of the

Reqional Transit Aukhority to run roads'
, irrespeetive

of the views.of people who are elected and
. e.presently

operate hi:hways, bridqes, toll highways
, toll bridges,

streets, etc. On page Section 2.06 A we change this

and eliminate this so thât the Authority will be required

to negotiate with elected bodies who have the responsibility

for these already approved roads and highways before they

can operate. It seems to me very sensible that the Authority
l

not be given overriding powers over bodies who you and

I know are properly elected and properly charged with

operating khese needed public roads and bridges and

toll roads. I see no particular need for this

Authority to be written in and I move for adoptton

of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR FDHR):

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

*
1 6

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

26.

29.

30.

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE :

Let me say to you that the problem that you have

with this amendment is also a problem that they had

back in the city where I come from. They were not really

32.

33.



4.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l3.

' l 5

.1 6 .

l 7 .

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

27.

2:.

29.

3l.

32.

happy with it either. 'This is something that took a

great deal of talk and conversation concerning but I

think that those who were involved in the structuring

of this bill finally took into consideratioh that where

there has to be an extraordinary vote to accomplish a

matter of this nature it is likely to be done with

some circumspection. They aren't vory happy in Chicago

that this kind of activity may be taking place at khe

behest of this board either. But they do understand

and they do realize and I would hope that you come

to realize that if you are going to have a vi able

transit authority they must have some power with. v.to

perform the duties that we.. .that devolve upon them by

virtue of a statutory enaetment. Rence this is just
a kind of provision that is very common in any kind

of organizational structure such as we are developing
.

It's something that may give you pause, that may cause

you some concern but the overall fact is that it has

to be done if the transit authority is to get the job

done. God knows we need to get done and we certainly

shouldn't hamper it or tie its-hands with any restrictive

provisions. And I move that this Amendment 1ay upon the

Table.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee moves...to T able Amendment No. 33.

Request for a roll call Clerk will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WEIGHT):

Bartuli: nelï Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Cairoll,# #

'

Chew, Clarke, Conollk, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
Dou'gherty , Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan: Rnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroomr Mccarthyr Merritt , Mitchler: Howard

Mohr, Don Maore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,
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4.

8.

l0.

11.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3G.

31.

32.

Ozinga, Palmer! Partee, Regner: Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savsckas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, smith:
sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, !4r. President.

P RESIDING OFFICERISENATOR MOHR):

Schaffer: no. Newhouseg aye. Netsch, aye. Kanneth

Hall, aye. Swinarski, aye. On that question the yeas are

thirty-two, the nays ére fifteen
. The motion Eo Table

prevails. Further amendments?

ACTING SECRETARV C4R. WRIGHTIZ

Amendment No. 34 by Senator Harber Hall
.

PRESIDING OFFICERLFNATOR MOHR):

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HARBER H ALL:

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate
, this is another

amendment that concerns itself with the'undo
, it seems to

me, power that we have vested with this document in the

Regional Transit Authoritye the power of Imminent Domain .

over other public bodies. may take the time to

read this particular part Ehat I would eliminate with

this amendmenty subsection C - the right of Imminent
Domain may be exercised over property used f or public

park purposes , for State forest purposes . or f or forest

reserve p'urposes . Now , it seems to me that you and IP

spend a great deal of time dôwn here as elected repre-

sentatives of the people to formulata these pub lic

areas and now we àre giving a nonelected body f ul1 power

of control over and above any elecked representatives:

whether it be local: whether kt Be the city council of
Chicago, whather it be the Cook County Boardy whether

it be the townshim whether ik be the State Represen-
tatives or state Senators. We are qiving them full

power of Imminent Domain over all public property, and



1. they are not an elected board. I move for adoption of

2. this amendment that will eliminate entirely this full

3. right of Irmlinent Domain from SB 27. I

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

S. Senator Sours. ' '

6. SENATOR SOURS:

7. In my short time here, Mr. President, Senators, I

8. can't recall such an attempt at usurpakion of power. .

9. If any amendment ought'bo pass, it's this one.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

ll. ...Conol1y.

l2. SENATOR CONOLLY:

l3. Mr. President, this is an extraordinary power, ,

l4. and the people who worked on this bill recognized this as an

l5. extraordinary situation. We therefore have put it in

16. that it would take a 2/3fs vote to exercise this power. '

l7. This is in the public interest because this is necessary.

I doubt if itlll ever be used. I'm confident that thel8.

19. people who are appointed will use the discretion they

20. have and know this is an extraordinary power. But when

2t. it comes to moving the great quantities of people in

22. this area of the northeast Illinbis: this power could

23.. possibly be needed if there is not the cooperation 1

24. of the local units of government. Therefore 1 say it

25. is needed by our Authority. Itls in other Authorities

26. throughout the nation of similar nature, and therefore

27. I would move that this moticn...this amendment be laid

28. on the Tabie. 1'11 hold it if someone would like.

z 9 . PRES I DING OFFI CER ( SENATOR MOH R) :

Senator Knuepfar. I30
.

31. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

ôh, excuse me,el'm sorry. You know if we use the I32.

arguement'that it probably never will be used but 'it might '33
.
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22.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

be desirable, thèn what we ought to do is to qive

park districtsylibrariesyall kinds of districts,all

special powers granted by..wto the..egrant to them

from the State of Illinois and say we know in your

wisdom youlre not going to abuse these powers. We

know that you'll use them wise ly so rather than have

you come back to us every couple of years and ask for

a new power, we'll just.give you this broad grant to

begin with and go ahead and do with it as you see fit.

Thank goodness that not a concept that the Legislature

has adopted. I want to poiht out that we've been dealing

With a 1ot of special districts for a long number of years,

a lot of special districts that solve a 1ot of problems.

Certainly one of the most important of those special

districts is the Chicago Metropolitan Sanitary District.

And they handle a problem that is certainly at leask

as serious and prob ably much more crucial th an we

are deaking with today under the RTA. They handle

that very adequately with a lot...without a 1ot of

the powers that youdre providing here. And if you

can rationalize that power to this newly created

agency, then I suggest you can rùtionalize a11 kinds .of power

grants to agencies such as the Metropolitan Sanitary

District and many others. Use wiaely gentiemen ahd

we hope you do. That isnît the case. That is why

the Legislature reserves khe powers. If we are to
#

grant them a11 and hope for thû wisdom of individual.

governments, then we might as well make that grant right

now. Go home and say, well youfve got it on your own

shotllders. don't Yrankly see the necessity of this

power grant. I w ant it proved to me that it's needed

and..vuntil such tile as proved I can't support

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)
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4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l3.

2l.

24.

25.

26.

Senator Ndtsch.

SENATOR NETSCH q

Mr. President, I would like to make one point ab out

this particular part. of the RTA package. I have some

reservations in. my own mind about the indiscriminate

grant of power to condemn other property used already

for a public purpose. And I'm not sure that we have

perhaps not...not in this act but in others as wellp

stopped khinking the issue through very carefully.

I would like to point out however that the Illinois Toll

Highway Authority which I suppose is the closest road-

highway equivalent of what we are trying to.. .to establish

right now in the Regional Transit Authority, does have

the power to condemn including the Eaking of property

already devoted to a public use. I do not know the

extent to which that power has been used. I would

hope very little. What I would like to suggest is that

the RTA ought io. be on least the same basis with

respect to its powers as the Illinois Toll Highway

Authority and to that I would add that the Legislature

probably ought to take a much deeper, closer more

. ..or less impassioned...look at the entire question of

Imminent Domain at a later time. In the meantime it

seems to 'me that what is fair for the Toll Highway

Authority is fair for the RTA.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PAnMEnz

I Would just like to go a liEEle furkher. Ehink
Chairman Conolly, of Chairman of the.o.senator Conolly,

Chairmml of the Transportation Committee could go just

a li ttle f urther when he s ays that the right wi 11 not

be used or very rare ly used . lIe can go f urther and s ay

28.

29.

32.

33.
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that the right S of Imminent Domain that's giéen to a
blic body is,never, n'ever under any circumstancesPu 
y

absolute. This only means that' the public body has.a right

as a matter of fact in simple language to make application

to acquire certain property. That question may be or

could be determined by a court. It may be contested

even by a private individual. Now, supposing like

Senator Knuqpfer raises the question about the forest

preserves, or park district or some other public authority

wishes to contést this...this acquisition af this property.

They certainly have the perfect right to contest this

particular application that is provided for in this

Act by this Regional Transit Authority who is only

given the right of this power to make a...a request

acquire the title to this property. Now, they have

the right to contest and this...this is...this...this... .

provision in this act is not as powerfulp not as damaging

and not as overbearing as has been represented here.

The matter is still determined and adjudicated by the

court as to which serves the public interest best. So

move that this...amendment be defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

The distinguished Senator from Chicago makes an

excellent point. I'm sorry I dkd not bring it aut before.

He is absolutely correct. It has to be determined that

this is in the public interest by thm ccurts beform

condemnation can take plate. I...if there's not further

debate dn this I move that this motion 1ie upon the T able.

TOR MOHé)PRESIDING OFFICER (SENA

Senator Conolly . . .senator Harber Hall .

SENATOR HARBER HM L :
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Well: Iîm wglad to see.v.some people took interest

in one of the provksion of thks bill with some affirmative

and negative argument. hope in this case, Ladies and

GenElemen of the Senate that we donlt just go' along like

lambs and reject this amendment simply because its. . .

another amendment too..that might upset this perfect

package of 57 pages that you presented us with at 9:00

c'èlock tlzis morning. In my opinion, and I''ve always

respected the Senate of both the Congress and the State

because I feel that theybre the deliberative bcdy and.

we are rushing through 57 pages that you will not

concede can change a comma, eliminate a period or other-

wise change any provision of because you have before you

a perfect doaument. Let me tell you it isnît perfect
.

And therêllk be other faults found with it. This cne

has been pointed out and even agreed upbn by the pro-

posers in the-v.in the chief sponsor of this bill: that

this is an unusual, inordinate power khat probably will

not be used. say it should not be given until its

needed and I move that you think about this or it will

come back and haunt you at a ldEer date in this B ody

above the other body of the General Assembly should

be sure and not grant such a power as this .

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOH R):

Senator Conolly moves to Table Amendment No. 34.

All those in favor signify by saying aye. Oppused.

Request...request for a roll call.

SECRETARY:

Bartults, Bell, Berningp Bruce, Buzbee, Carrolly

lly Course: Dàley, Davidson, Donnewald,Chew, Clarkez Cono ,

oouqherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

11 Hynes, aohns, Keeqan, Knuepfer, Mnuppel, Kosinski,Ha ,

catherow, McBroom, Mccarihy, Merritt, Mitchler. Howard
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3.

8.

ll.

12.

l3.

Mohr, Don Moore, Netschy Newhouse, Nimrod
, Nudelman:

Ozinga, Palmer', Partee, Regner, Rock: Roe, RomAno,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, Soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker/

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten? Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SNEATOR MOHR):

Kenneth Hall: aye. On that question the yeas are

thrity-five, khe nays are sixteen. The motion to Table

prevails. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 35 by Senators Regner
, Nimrod and

Schaffer.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SJENATOR MOHR) :

Senator R:gner .

SENATOR REGNFR:

Mr. President and Members of the S'enate, this is

an amendment that was offered twc weeks ago. It was

adopted by a voice vote and Senator Partee even spoke

in favor of it. And what it does allows for a

reapporkionment of the board every ten years starting

1991 and the reapportionment would take place
. m .or

would be handled kn the General Assembly and it's

based on the one man: one voke rule. And I move for

the adoption of Amendment No. 35 to SB as amended.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

He's exactly right. think this is a good amend-

ment. Ycu'll find me voting for good amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MO1IR):

Further discussion? All those favor 'of adoption

of'Amendment No. 35 signify sayin; aye. Opposed.

Amendment 35 is adopted. Further amendments?

'
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SECRETARY:

Amendment Nc. 36 by Senators Regner and Schaffer
.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHRJT

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, this resofves
a problem that was brought up by Senator Knuepfer earlier

and...I think Senator Conolly even answered that the intent

of the bill is not to levy a parking tax on public parking

places such as exist in shopping centers or factories

or anything like that. And a11 this does is clarify the

wordage regarding the parking tax stating tiat the
privilege of parking motor vehicles at non-free qff

street parking facilities. And all it dces is elarify

the language in the bill and I move for the adopticn

of Amendment 36 to SB

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Senator Regner...senator Regner, have you applied

the terms of this amcndmeht as 'against the bill for Which

We're operating. What I'm saying is does iE in any

way refer to the wrong section or wrong pages or what.

When did y?u draw the amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senatcr Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

This is' one of those amendments tha: T asked kf

we'd wait in case it Wasn't done. It Was redone after

the new version came oute the D version or whatever it

WaS .

SENATOR PARTEE :

A11 right. NöW, let me ask you again, I missed the
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1. first part of it. What doçs your amendment do?
. I2 

. SENATOR REGNER: l

3. It further defines the...parkinq facility that the
* 

.

4. bill wants to levy a parking tax on. The wSy I read it
5. it Would allow a parking tax to be enacted or levied by

6. the sitting board of directors on public parking '

7. faèilities , such as at a shopping center
. And I

8. don't think this is right and the sponsor of the bill

9. when Senator Knuepfer brought. . .brought that point up

lO. said that that was not the intent of this
, that they

1l. could levy a tax there. And al1 this does ks clarkfy

l2. the wordage that the only place a parking tax could

l3. be levied would be at non-free off street parkinq, '

l4. which I understand is the intent of the bill

k5. for commercial parking lots.

.16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l7. Any further discussion? Senator Conolly.

. 18. SENATOR CONOLLY:

l9. The way this amendment is drafted I%m going to have .

20. to oppose at this time because thisz I'm sure the board

21. will act respcnsiblye but if this amendment, and the

l22. way,that it's worded is applied to this bill. There'd

23. be attempts to evade those u .attempts of evasion of

:4 this tax,parkinq taxys'by people who are trying to

25. build shams qnd set up parkinq establishments that
.. .

26 just to avoid the parlcing tax. fo I think this is n ot

27. properly drafted and would be unacceptable to Ehis bill

z: at thts tiie.@

29 PREGIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuepfer.30. 
.

31 SENATOR KNUEPFERI

Well, outside Senator Conoilyv..outàide of the32.

problem of draftmanship, are you in favor of the concept33
. . . .
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ll.

of eliminating ftom the parkihg tax
o . .the kind of property :

of parking lots furnkshed by factories and by shopping
canterr or are you not? We can always resolve the technical
problems, depending upon your philosophy

. I would simply
ask you this question, so that we may know whether we

are really fighting a sham battle or fighting a real

battle on this issue .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAT.OR WEAVER):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

I certainly think there are areas of. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Ccnolly. Senator Conolly, you maybe have
answered Senator Regner but will you answer Senator

Knuepfer?

SENATOR CONOLLY:

There are proper safeguards where it allows that

the board can tax by classification, and I'm sure those

people who you're talking about would be classified out

of any taxation. Therefore I would at this time move

that this bill...that this amendment be Tab led
.

PRESIDING OPFICERISENATOR WEAVERU:

You want to hold your motion for just a minute,
Senator Regner didn't 14ave any chancq to deb ate

. Senator

Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:
#

If...if What Senator Ccnolly said is true that it is
(

not the intent I certainly don't know Why he's so insistent

Of not protecting the people. To quote him from earlier

when someone else asked a question, youbYe :ot to hake

fakth.

13.

11.
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20.
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26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senahor Conolly moves ko Table. secretary will
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1.

2.
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call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucé, Buzbee, Car/oll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsony Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahamr Harber Hall, Eenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnery Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker:

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Buzbeez aye. Courser aye. Carrollr aye. Palmer,

aye. Mghry aye. Scholl, aye. ....po. Walker, no.

McBroom, no. On that motion the ayes are thirty and the

nays are nineteen. Motion carries. Amendment No. 26...

36 is Tabled.

SECRETARY:

Amendment Nc. 37 by Senators Regner and Schaffer.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Mr. Presidenk, Members of the Senate, with all

the ethics legislation...floating around and people's

rights.to know, feel that the people this RTA

district have a right to know what they're going to

be voting on'. The Way the bill is originally drafted

all it says is that they will ask whether or not you

want an RTA district in the six counties and What this

adds is such ballot shall include at a minimum a

description of the maximum amount of outstanding

bonded indevèdness allowed under this Ac* as amended

9.
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16.
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as well âs a description of the type and rake of kaxes

whieh will be impossed by the board. And I think that it's

qthe public's right to know what theydre voting on

not to be hidden. And I would move for the adoption

of Amendment 37 to SB 27.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President, Member: of the Senate, I would rise

in support of the amendment that Senator Resner is pro-

posing to SB 27. The language in the bill to have the

question presented to the people is a misleàding one.

Because, in other words, itbs.w.it just asks them if
they'd like to have mass transportation in the form of

a district. And now in the hearings that were conducted

by the Secretary Bond throughout the State it was the

testimony et those hearings that peo'ple did favor mass

transportakion. And they favored some type of a system

by which it would be administered and provided for them.

But then the big questian was put to them on how would

you like to fund, what taxes would you like'imposed upon

you either increase of existing taxes or new taxes. And

that's when their jaws dropped and they éave you that

starey-eyed look and they thought that government could

provide things for nothing. That it would be free.

Now, that ' s what this question when it ' s put to the

eople sounds like . Do you want a bar of candy? S ure ,P

Ehey want a bar of candy . They like candy . They like

RTA, mass transportation ànd everything. 'But then whbn

you say the bar of candy is going to cost you 10C or

15t , well , .no then thek chanqe their lninds . They t re
noi ready to buy or purchase that . Now what Senator

Regner's trying to do here is to present the question

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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in proper form, al1 the facts. Full disclosure. And

this is not tryinq to hoodvkink anyiody but to meet
'fair and square. If you believe in people, you

balieve they w ant what youtre trying to design and

give to them: put it to them fairly. Don't try to

have hidden fine pzint. And I think at a time when

wedre a11 talking about this disclosure and all thak

I think, think we should be fair with the people

and 1et them know what they're voting on.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

1 don't see anybody else #Eanding. I would like

to ask Senator Regner if he remembers that I said when

there's a good amendmenk that you have support it,

and I'd ask you this question if this amendment is

supported, Would you vote for the bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Well, it's not on yet. I'm sure it's not going

to get on anyway and there are about six other

amendments that are absolutely mecessary 'before I

would vote for it. And I still won't vote for it.

A11 I want to do is 1et the pub 1ic know what theydre

voting on instead of having their eyes closed and

having the hoods pulled over their heads.

PRESIDING GFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

EenaEor Partqe.

SENATOR PARTEEJ

Thanks for your very brief answer. Now, let me

say to you that from time to time it has been the

thought this legislature that when questions are

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. put in referendum they should be put in the shortest
,

2 simples: form. There was a time and I can remember

3 when referendums to vote the opinion no you had to
* .

4 write the word yes. And webve gotten away from those '

5 kind of garbled? difficult to understand referendums.

6 What you're asking for here is' a long recitation of

p the maximum amount of outstanding bonded indebtednep p
8 a description of the type and rate of taxes which may

9 be imposed by the board. Which is simply calculated '

1c in my opinion to confuse the voters. If you look on

11 page 4 there's a very, very simple ballot question:

shall a regional tr ansportation authority be createdl2.

for Cook, DuP age, ...M ane, L ake, McHenry and Will. l3.
A

Counties, I llinois. It's a very simple questi6n. Itl4
. .

zequires a simple answer and to garble it and loadl5
.

. it with a11 of the other things tllat youdre talking .16.

about would require prbb ably a two and three page 
.l7.

ballot, and I move that this motion lay' upon the T ab 1e.l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);l9.

ac A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed nay.

Senator Regner. . '2l.

22 SENATOR RE GNER: I

Roll call. '23
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAW R) : .24.

R 11 call will be had. Secretary' will call the roll.25. O

26 SECRETARY:

:7 Bartulis, Be11, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

28 Chew? Clarkep Conolly, Cdursep Daleyp Davidson, Donnewald,

29 bougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hally. Kenneth

30 Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfmr, Knuppql, Kosinski,

1 Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard3 .

gp Mohrl.Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,
. ) . IOzinga, Palmer, Partee? Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, ' 

.33. .. . . . I

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1.

3.

4.

5.

8.

saperstein, saviçkas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith:

sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Içalker,

Weaver Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.$

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Bartulis, no. Buzbee, aye . Bartukis, no. Buzbee,

aye. .mequestion the ayes are thirty and the nays are

eighteen. Senate Amendment Ns. 37 to SB 27 fails.o..Tabled.

SECRETM Y :

Amendment No. 38 by Senatcrs Regner and Schaffer.

PRESIDING OFFI CER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Regner.

SENATOR RE GNER:

Mr. Presidentz Members cf the Senate this is anothez

amendment that was adopted two weeks ago and I Ehink itfs.

just as necessary Qn this bill as it was on the last bill.

And what it does is cre ates legislation similar to the

'Federal Hatch Act, in fact the wordage is the same and

it puts a Hatch Act on the RTA bill. As I said two weeks

ago patronage is b ad if it's misused and abused. I t has

been in the CTA and I'm sure we have the RTA it wi 11 be

similarily... abused and the only difference .is we'll add

a heck of 1ot more on when we get into the suburban

area and then we have Repub lican patronage and it's suzt

as bad as Democrat patronage. About two years' ago Senator

Sours handed me this ealier, two years ago there was an

article in the paper shcwing that over a half a million

dollars a year was spent on servkced rendered by 39
'
è f khe CTA'S own legallawyers in Chi cago in spi e o

taff. They were still paying a half a mi llionS

dollars a year for outside legal work, and lo and

behold the first five names were legislators. There

was a then a'legislator, now a judge, there were 'sons

of judges and so on and so forth. And I think this
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2.

1.

6.

7.
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9.

l0.

should be elimknated. We should not allow it on
, if

we're going to have an RTA let's have an RTA but

let's not have it a patronage, political tool for

either party. And I'd mcve for the adoption of

Amendment 38 to SB 27.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I rise in opposition to this amendment. I

think the idea that the Senator promulgates is prob ably

a good one. I would point out that any time there is

Federal money involved I am told thak khe Hatch Act

kind of follows right along with the money. There

are persons working in municipalities across this

State who in fact receive Federal funds and they have

been declared to come under the provisions of the Hatch

Act. This Kmendment dbes not in my judgment incorporate

the wording af the Hatch Act. And for that reason I

would oppose it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any other discussion? Senator KMuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER;

Welly I'm...I1m not so sure that thàt is a fraility

by itself Senator Rock. I see several. . .allusionse

references into the bill to incorporiting provisions

from an urb an Mass Transportation Act. That is not

incorporated except by reference an+ this is a Federal

Act. So welre incorporating in the last draft of the

bill I saw some provisions of a Federal Act which I

don'tm-.am not at least bit aware of what they are

by reference. I think you..-w ant to face the 'issue.

And thç issuo is squarely shall we mandate this a't

the legislative level or should we wait and see khat'

12.
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2 .
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l0.

the courts 'are going to do with it. And I frankly would

rather mandate at the legislative level and say this

is what we mean and #his is what we ùntend that they wkll

be under the provision: of the...Hatch Act. think

that's sufficient and enough and I think it is not

il in the least to spell out the provisionsnecessar y

ok the Hatch Act in here any more than the provisions

of the Drban Mass Transportation Act are spelled out

here.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Conolly. Senator Partee. Senator Conolly.

SENATOR PARTEEJl2
.

k3. Go ahead. Y6u ready?

l5.

l6.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. President, Ild like to call to the attention of

this Body Section 2.14, the second paragraph, page l8.

That states, and may 1. read it, no discrimination shall

be made in any term or aspect of employment because of

race, relision, national origin,sex or political reasons

or factors. The Authoriky shall establish regulations

to insure that discharges shall not be arbitrary and

that hiring and promotions are based on merit. This

points outw..made sure that this was in the bill, that...

for the politics and with the protection of the Federal

Hatch Act I am sure that we do not n'eed this amendment.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

would just simply add Eo thaE that it spems to

me if We're ever going to have the concept of a Hatch

Aet in khis S tate it ouqhE to apply to al1 government

and nok just. part of it. But the other thing that is
the real sneaker in this particular amendment is found

2D.

2t.

22.
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on page 2 under.section Provisions of the section

apply to the Au'thority and any other pub lic employer

whose operations are financed in whole or in pa'rt by

the Authority. That would mean that that. ..soukh Town

Bus Ccmpany or the Evingston Bus Company and al1 of its

emplcyees àre also under the Hatch Act. Now if you

were talking about confining it to those persons who

served directly' in positions of...where decisions are

made, decision making positions for the RTA that ks

one thing. Yoq are elasticizing that ccncept to

involve every person who works for every other branch

of government or anybody else, a railroad employee or

anybody else under this concept would bo Hatched, and

I dont'c think that this is what we desire to do. If

we're going to have a Hatch Act in khis' State it ought

to apply to Vvery single branch of qovernment. Itls

bad enough to apply to RTA solely and extrinsic from

any other branch of government. 'It is worse it seems

to me to attempt to apply it to not only the RTA but with

all othc persons with whom they deal. And 1 think that

this is a bad amendment on that basis. Ifr.there is

nobody else who w ants to address themselves, my friend

Senator Nimrod does. 1111 hold my motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Niprod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

I have a question Senator Regner. Would you

yield.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

He indicates will.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Does...does this include the employees of...people

who are under purchase agreements or does it just...involve

70
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7 .

8 .

9 .

with thoée employées under the RTA?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Just employees, Senator Nimrod, or members of the

board.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Welt, then ktvoowould not include other bus companies

which were under purchase of service contracts.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

No. Right in the first sentence, section paragraph
A

'

A, a director, officer or employee of the Regional Transit

Authority, and that's a1l it includes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nimrod .

ENATOR NIMROD iS

I would like t:o make one other statement . And

think i f we leave th is to the arbitrary de cision here

we ' l l see the s ame thkng happen that just happened with

the Governor when he just did away with a1l the Civil

Serviee jobs i: the State cf Illinois, some 5,000

of them on an arbitrary decision. think it ought

to be a part of the law, so we can make sure what's

covered.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Conokly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

would like to correct the sponsor's amendment.

If...we were ko read his amendmen: in Secéion, paragraph

C, the provisions of this Sectign apply to the Authority

and any other public employer whose operations are

il.

l2.

l4.

15.

16.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

.32.

33.
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24.

26.
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3l.

32.

financed in whole or in part by the Authority . That

covers everybody who.'s a public employee, a bus line,

o . .public bus lines and so forth who are paid for.

financed by the Authorlty.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

I'd like to thank Senator Ccnolly for pointing

that out to me because it makes even a better

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Partee moves tc Tab le. Al1 in favor signify

by saying aye. Opposed nay. Secretary will 'call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulisp Bellp Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrolly

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
' 
Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Eenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroomp Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnen, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapïro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Romano, aye. Newhousez aye. Hynes, aye. Mccarthy,
#

aye. Knuppel, aye. Harber Hall/ aye. Walker, no. Soper,
4.

aye. On that quesiion the ayes are thirty-one, the nays

i Am dment No. 38 is Tabled. Sen'ator Harris.are n nteen. en

SENATOR HARRIS :

MT. President, I'd just w ant to announce for the
. # .

benefit of the Senators here in the Chamber a fact of

information thak I am certain is important to a1l of us.
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l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.
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32.

Today the Illinois Supreme Court rcndered a decision
in the Pierce case. You'll recall that this is the

case tbat challenged the four year term of 39 of the

59 Senators. The Court affirmed the judgmenk of khe
Sangamon County Circuit Court which held that those
four year terms were valid

. There...there will be

an opinion filed later by the court
, buk I thpught

this important bit of information ought ko be shared
with everyone. The existin' g four year terms have
been sustained.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 39 by Senators Regner and Schaffer.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER)

Mr. Presidenty Members of the Senate two amendments
ago we defeated an amendment which would sive the publics
right to' know as to what they're voting on...and the main

argument seemed to be that they#'d know too much about

and mâght confusa them. This ame/dment lets them know
just a little bit about what it And kt says

p it
adds to the referendum language that the referendum
shall include the lanquage that shall a Regional Trans-

portation Authority .having the power to incur bonded
indebtédness no* in excess of $500

,000,000. All it

does is 1et the public know that Welre going to have
appointed members on- .-on a board that's created and

theylre going to have,the authority Eo levy a half a
billion dollars in non-referendum bonds which Will
necessiiate a tax in future years

. And I move for
the adoption of Amendment 39 to SB 27

.
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k PRESIDING OFFI CER ' (SENATOR WEAW R) 1 '

senator Rock. l2.
3 SENATOR ROCK :* 

.4. Thank you Mr. President: I rise in opposition to 
.

s Amendment No. 39. Concernlng the amendment whieh wasq:

a few minutes ago defeated
, the main argumènt was nct '6. 

,

7 thak we do not want the people tc know whakfs involved
: in this legislation. The argument was that there was

9 no need to needlessly encumber the ballot with a11 kinds
cf inforpation. 

'
1 am sure and you are sure Senator inl0.

l McHenry County as in Cook County this program, thisl .

:2 legislation prior to this referendum being submitted
to the people will have more éxposure probab ly thanl3. 

,
even the so-called infamous blue ballot

, 
the chanq'ingl4.

of the Judicial Article in 1964
. The people will kncwl5. .

6 what's involved and I don't think we need a speciall .

7 ...referendum. I would urge the
. - .that this motion or1 .

18 this amendment be Tabled
.

l9' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
20 Senator Regner .

2l. SENATOR REGNER:

22 As I said, I just want to let the people know what
:3 Ehey're voting on . I don't think we should have anythin

g
jz4 to hide if this program is as good as the sponsor and* '). . . . . 
j25 proponents claim it is, I don't know what kheyCre afraid 
#
;. ' I26. of to lct the peoplc know what they're voting on. . ''i. 
.1PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVED):27.

28 Secretary will call the roll
. Senator Rock made

zg the motion to Tab le Amendxent No
. 39. .

30 SECRETARY:* 
.

a, Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll: L

2 Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson: DonneWald,3 . 
. 

àDougherty ? Fawell , Glass , Graham , Harber Hall, Kenneth l3 3 .

74 '
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3.

4.

6.

Hallv Hyhes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosknski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler: Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozingap Palmer? Partee, Rlgnery Roek, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl: Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerr.

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, llr. President.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Buzbee, aye. Netsch, aye. Newhouse, aye. Doughertyr

aye. On that question the ayes are twenty-eightf the nays

are seventëen. Amendment No. is Tabled.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 40 by Senators Schaffer, Regnerz Don

Moore and Beil.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

This is a...this amendment I think, whether it's

successful or not will be a sign things to come,

Gentlemenz It would appear that whether I want it

or not, tha: my counties: my people and also the cows

h t I represent are very much going to be a part oft a

the Chicago Metropolitan Area. And we have valiantly

atte tedto provide a mechanism to get our areas out,&

but we haven't been successful and it appears we arenft

going to be successfulz just w ant to 1et the

Gentlemen on the other side of the aîsle know that. . .

we...we probably are going to have to admit defeat

and that We're shaping up a little. I even have my

Daluy bukton on now.

PRESIDING OFFICEi (VENATOR WEAVERI)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNXR:

10.

l1.

l3.

14.

l5.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

2t.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3G.

3l.

32.

33.
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4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Mr. President and Members I w
ould just like to

urge the adoption of this amend
ment. As Senator Schaffer

said itww.depicts things to 
come,'starting 1975 we're

:oing to have a deficit: weAre going to have to come
back and raid the treas

ury just a liktle more then so
why not get it al1 cff and d

one with right at the
beginning. Do it right at the start 

and let's Just
have a plain old subsidy from the State of Illinois
to run this operatâon

.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)
:

Senator Schaffer.
SENATOR SCHAFFER:

hadn't really finished
, in fact I hadn't really

given an explanation . What ihis amendmenk does quite
simply is it deletes the 5% gasoline tax in the six
county area and takes the $60,000,000 that that would
bring in and takes it out of the...puts it up uith the
sales tax so that we now get $140

,000,000 of State
sales tax right out of the General Fund. You see,
Gentlemen and 1. . .1.11 aim this specifïcally at my
collea:ues, particularly from thd' 

other side, from
downstate Illinois

, those areas outside the six counties.
That those of us froa the Chicago Metropolitan Area

,
and the voting block that we will soon become are
going to have t: make a choice between raising taxes

locally or-raidink the ftate Treasury
. Now obviously

particularly of those of us Erom the eollar counties
that aren't g6ing to get any services anywayj that
if we have to make a choice between raising taxes in

our coùnties for services we aren't getting or raiding
the State Treasury, obviously we will be reflecti

ng
: 'the will of our constituents by raading the State

Treasury. And that's basically what this amendment

18.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

2 4 . .

26.

27.

29.

30.
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. : y

1. proposes to do. Let's.uvlet's get it a1l out in the

' I2. open. Let's make this deal right here on the Floor, I

3. no meetings anywheze and hope thq Governorls lkstening
.

4. Let's just raid the State Treasury totally. Letls not

5. have any local taxes. I'm even willing to bargain on

6. that $5,000,000 the City of Chicago supposed to put i.n.

7. Letls 1et the whole State pay for the RTAP cause the...

8. this gate is open, let's open it a1l Ehe way. Phil,

9. I see over theret boy, I know in the next few years

l0. that you and I and Dave Regner and the suburban Black

ll. can work out some great raids. Boy, I me an there's no

12. schemee you know. 1'm sorry Jack about that . . vthat

l3. dverpass you want and that highway you want in Danville, .

l4. and that bridge in Pekin. Boy, the metropolitan area

:5. is going to come first from now on because we've got

ï6. 70% of the legislators, my friends from downstate .

l7. The six county area, that's the blcck of the fukure .

18. Thihk about this amendment when you voke and think

l9. about the things that are gokng to come . Itss a

20. 140,000:000 now, but I'm sure in a few years it will

2l. be a half a billion. Maybe 3/47s cf a billion. And,

22. oh, Dr. Shapiro, sorry about funding the pension ' 1

23. funds, that's a second priority now . And Harris

24.. Fawell, 1. . .1 kpow they've got a 1ot of problems in

25. education, it's not going to cut it any more
. And

26. senator Saperstein, I know those people in mental '

27. health are upset, but we've got other priorlties.

28. But don't worry about the people in mental health
.

29. We may not have money for treatment
, but we're going

30. to have buses for them to ride up and down on the

31 streets. I urge support of this amendment. It's a

32. signuof thingg to come. '.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
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1. senator Bo1l.

2. SENATOR BELL: '

3. Well, Mr. . .Mr. President, I think wedve addressed

4. ourselves now or we re in the process of addressing our- '
5. selves to the fortieth amendment on SB 27

. Now, if there's
6. anything that's indicative of a bad piece of legislation: '

7. it's got to be just that total, 40 amendments
. I just

8. want to thrcw that little observation out for all of you

9. Senators that think you're doing such a great thing for

l0. Ehe State of Illinois. 40 amendments now
. '

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l2. Senator Mitchler.

13. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l4. Yes. Well, I would rise in support of this amendment
.

15. Because I th.ink that wesre bringing attention to the

l4. financing portion of this Regional Tranbportation Authority
. 

'

l7. You know a lot of people think tkat this is going to be

18. something that's going to be created by the State and

1.9. it's going to be free. Well, nothing from government

20. is free. Because government can only give what it first '

21. takes away from the people. Aià that's what we'll have
22. to do if wegre going to fund

. Now, whether it comes

23. locally or it comes from the Shate
, certainly Yhose

24. of you that are for the Regional Transportation

25. Authority and want to reach out, now you don't want

26. to finance the CTA from the area it serves
, by the .

27. people that actually reside in the area it serves
. .

28. ' You w ant to include al1 of the collar counties, the

29. five counties outside of Cook. I think that we ought

30. to go even farther than and have the Skate subsidize

3l. this directly. That's what this amendment w8uld do.

32. Senator Sehaffer, you brought out a polnt. ..an accordance

33. point, and Ifd like to emphasize ik again . We hear
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k fi ure of $171,030,030, firs't yearof the ball par g

funding. And I certainly am going to inform the people

f my district that $171 first year funding, that ' so

probably for 1974 after the Act takes effect on July 1st,

éhich is about six months. Because you can double

that figure for 1975, you can triple it for 1976 and

then you will be in 1977 I am predicting ' that you

will be spending in the excess of $500,000,000 annually

on a Regional Transportation Authority. Now, youdre

going to have io do that if youbre going to have an

effective one and encompass a1l of the things that

you'ra providing for in SB Because if you're

going to take care of the railroads and there...their

deficits which is ncw 'about 17 to $18,000,000 annually

in the suburb an commuter railroad systems in the skx

county area, that is going to continue .to increase

because you're going to lowek fares, you're going

to run trains evèry hour and have an increase. So

I'm glad that you pointed that out Senator Schaffer

about the cost and how the money should be raised. I'd

support this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Any further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I rise

in opposition to Amendment No. 40. The question of

funding over the course of the last ten days, at least

notwithstanding those arguments b0th pro and cony

different plans that went on for the past two years

in the Transportation Study Commission and on the

Floor of the House was one that was extremely carefully

considered by the joint leadership and the Chief

Executive of thls state. The program that was in fact

( ILC/ 2 -7 3/ 5M )



3.

1.

6.

9.

l0.

worked out gives to thè Regional Transportation Authority

jpermission to evy a gas tax or an ROT on the Motor Fuel

Tax, not to exceed 5%. It also utilizes as a cbncession

to the Harris-Blair plan Ehe sales tax as a measure of

that money which will come out of General Revenue. I

think the plan is a good one as it is. I think an attempt

kind of a flip attempt to change it at this point would

be a disisteryahd I would hope thato..and I would so move

that this amendment 1ie upon the T able.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Schaffer may close debate. senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

In his closing remarks I don't fully understand

this amendment. I would like for..osenator Schaffer to

be quitc explidit as to what it does. Thank you.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Schaffer may clqse debate.

SENATOR SCWAEFER?

Senator Knuppel, thought I explained it. This is

a blatant raid on the State Treasury. That's all it is.

All I'm saying is that the State Treasury ought to fund

RTA instead of the 5% gasoline tax. See, the way...the

way those of us in the collar counties feel we aren't

goin: to get any services anyway, so why should our

peopp:e pay the 5% tax? Why not take it a1l out of the...

the General Revenue Fund? Andv.wand Ifm semi-serious on

this, and.o.and I...the point I''m Eryingv..the point I'm '

tryinq to make to those of you downstate is that yourre

puttlng those of us in the six county area very clearly

in the position of being forced to suppart any subsidy

bill for the RTA which runs in our six county area in

the futre. What I'm trying to get across is that ehis

is qoing to be a tromendous burden on the taxpayers of

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

17.

18.

l9.

2O.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

22.

33.
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4.
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ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

the State. This..-this particular go/ernmental body

is going to compete with the schools, with the pension

funds: with mental health, with...with welfare,

with every function of State government. Youfve opened

the doors. You're going to vote this bill through and

theydre going to...you know, in the old days in the

Caribbean the pirates used to-.owhen they'd capture

a ship they'd line the crew up and they'd say ok boys,

youfve got to walk the plank or sign on. And this is

the position you're putting us in the suburbs. The

ship has been taken, or it's about Eo be taken and. ..

wefre going to shortly have the question put before

us and our people, either walk tbe plank or sign on.

Either fork up more and more local taxes to support

the Chicago transit problem, which is prbmarily what

we're knvolved here, or sign nn and go down and raid

the Treasury. And you know I understand...and I happen

to be little bit interested in the history of the

Caribbean, did you know that 99% of the people when

they wepe given a choice öf signing on or walking the

plank, that they signed on.

PRESIDING OFFI CEi ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Rock moves to Table Amendment No. 40 to

SB 27. All...The Seçreta:y will call the roll.

SECRETKRY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallw Kenneth

Hall, Hynes#vlohns, Keegai, Knuepfer, Mnup'pel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

i i d ' Nudelman,Mohr, Don Voore, Netsc , Newhouse, N mro ê

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Smith,

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

sommer, soper, .sours, swinarski, vadalabene, 'Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Romano, aye. Buzbee, aye. On this question the ayes

are thirty-seven, the nays are fifteen . Amendmcnt No. 40

is Tabled.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 41 by Senators Glass and Regner
.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you Mr. President,

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

16..

17.

1p.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Senatorsa Amendment 41 would

require the mailing of a description of the. pathe referendum

to be held to create the RTA to the voters within the

region. think it's important that a matter such as

this be explained to the voters, kn the.s ame manner

ehat the constitutional amendments are, and in a manner

similar to thé iour propositions offered separately

when we adopted our new Constitution . The explanation

would give the pros and cons and T believe would

provide for a far more informed. elecEorate. And I

would be happy to answer questions and urge your

adoption of this amendment.

PEES:DING'OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, Mr- President I told Jenator Glass a few

mcments ago, the...the idea frankly 1s...is not that

unworkable. Tbere are two or three questions, long

range observations. One is the immediate fiscal

impact. I have no idea what this idea or thià proviso

would kn fact cost. Secondly it provides that. . .the

preparation shall be by *he quote General Assembly,
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1. close quote. I think we would get knto a one squabble

2 if we tried to determine who in fact was the General

3 Assembly that was charged with the duty of preparing this

4 because we all seem to have somewhat differinq:ooints

5 of view as to the long points and the short points of

6 this program. I think that. if there is no further

7 discussion I think this amendment, since it's kind of

a a thirteenth hour amendment or eleventh hour: I will

9 withhold the motion, but I intend to move that fhis

lo Amendnent No. 41 1ie upan the Table.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):ll.

Senator Bell.12
.

. la SENATOR BELL:

Well, Mr. President, I'd just like to comp' liment14
. .

Senator Glass on this amendment. I think...l think itlsl5
.

' an excellent amendment and one that certainly deserves .16
.

' to be supported. As has been pointed out, somehow orl7
.

other the word has to go out to the electorate in thisl8
.

19 area as tc what theylre going to be voting on, what

ao the needs are. Certainly there's nothing wrong in...

21 informing. We spend money in this State in many ways

22 that are certainly suspect compared to informing the*

' 

r

2a. electorate. I think this is a very desirable amendment, an8

24 one that 2'm sure that my county and the people there

would support . '2 5 . . .

2 6 . PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR ICllA' W R) :

senakor Glass may close debate'.27.

t
28 SENATOR GLASS:@ .

z: Thank you Mr. President. I think the arguments have

been well stated. I rçally don't fear the...work and...30.
fairness of putting out this kind of a notice to...tb3l

.

qa the votèrs. ' I think, as I said earlier what we bucht. . *

y uioysyouto have is Y well informed electorate in mak ng a33
. '
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1 on this RTA issue. I think they shauld have the arguments

o pro and con which is what this amendment provides. So I
' dmant No. 41.' ha I would urge your aye vote on Amen

4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI':

s Senator Rock moves to Table Amendment No. 41 to .

SB 27. Upon that question the Secretary will call the6.

7 rOll.

SECRETARY: '8
.

Bartulis, Bell: Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,9
.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidscnz Donnewaldzl0.
Doughertyy Fawell: Glass: Graham, Harber Hall, Kennethll

.

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppely Kosinski,l2.

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howardl3
. A

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Nehrhouser Nimrod, Nudelman/14
.

Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Regner, Rock, Noe, Romano,l5
.

Saperstein, -savickas, Schaffer, scholl, Shapiro, Smith,l6
. .

Sommer, Soser, Sours: Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerrl7
. .

Weaver, Welsh, Wootenr Mr. Presiâent.l8. .

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
20. Kenneth Hall

, aye. Mitchler, no. on that question '
21. the ayes are twenty-çight and the nays are twenty-one

,
22. Amendment No

. 41 is T abled. Any furkher amendments?

23. Any further amendments? senator Bell.

24. sExaToa Bkcut

25. Mr
. president-.-if we're getting set, just a '

26. parliamentary inquiry, point of parliameutary inquixy.

27 ,. If we re getting set to move 27 to 3rd reading, there's
28. there are several different amendments that...l have
29. voted on the prevailing side on

, that i!d like to have
30 ideration of those amendments that were. . .where 1. could. . recons

3l. mnke . my vote differently. Whak is' the 
proper time

32. and the proper parliamentary prccedure to follow to I
33. do that?

. (IbC/2-73/5M)'
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3.

4.

6.

8.

lô.

ll.

l4.

15.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFI C$R ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Beàl, you may file a motion to reconsider.

SENATOR BELL:

Does that.o.all right, then my question is does

that motion have to be in writing?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

I didn't hear you question...

SENATOR BELL:

Does that..mdoes that motion have to be in Writing? I'm waiting..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

You...you should file the motion in writing.

SENATOR BELL:

All right, if we move it to 3rdy if I get those

motions in writing will...wil1 be able to file to

bring it back for reconsideration on tiose three

amendments I-'m concerned about?

PRESIDING GPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Not after it's moved ko 3rd'readingg unless you

suspend the rules Senator Bell. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I1d just like to perhaps issue an appeal tc *he

intelligence of Senator Bell. Recognizing that today
i

is Thursday and recognizing that we have gone thrcugh

many of these amendments twice, just certainly Senator

Bell do not desire tc see you imagized as an obstructionist.

And it's likely to be thouqht that whether you support

or dc not support this legislation khat you have certainly

made your poink in conneckion with of the notions

and ideas which have been givèn birth in your mind and

brain. And that the Legislature has addressed them-

selves to each of these questions wiich youIve presbnted.

I think that it's basically unfair and ungentlemanly

of you to rehassle each oT these guestions again.

(TLC/2-73/5M)85



4 .

5 .

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

recqgnize that kou are the person elected fro'm your

i i t That it is your job and duty to make knownd str c .

the desires of you constituents. think thougi that

it imposes on the good will of everybody here' to

relitigate each and every question thak we have so

painlessly and arduously gone through here today.

I'm not telling you what to do. Cerkainly thak would

not be within the purview of my thought pattern. I'm

only appealinq to you as a man, as a gentleman and as

a thoughtful person that if we are to get these bills

in or out of this Legislature lver to the House sômefime

today, EhaE the course of action you have just suggested

is certainly not within a reasonable sphere of thought

pattern.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIZ

Are there any further amendments to SB Senator

Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:'

Did I not hearl9.

20.

2l.

22.

you, oz did you move this back to

3zd reading? have no more amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

I am asking if there are any further amendments

to SB 27? Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR VIMROD:

I have twc questions. Would the sponsor yield?

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

I'm asking for further amendmenks.

SENATOR NTMRUD:

Well, this pertains to amendments...

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

You have anothqr amendmen: Eo offer senator Nimrod?

SENATOR NIl4ROD:

Well, if the questions aren't proper, yes I have a...

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. amendment to offer: if the answer isn't in form.

;. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

3. Do you yield Senator Conolly? Senator Conolly

4. indicates he will yield. '

s SENATOR NIMROD:

6. Senator Conolly, I noted that in Sections 2l6

7. through 26...219 which pertain to the labor negotiations

8 and the whole act, replaces one section frcm the cld...

9 from the original bill number 27 whkch is on page l5.

lû. NoW, just very briefly and not to get too involved? .

11 I know there was a basicrmajon difference between the

la Governor's package on the labor negobiations aB- there...

13 in the context, as there was on the-..in our bill 27. '

14 Have we in any way made...provided that companies in the

lj suburban areasrfog example,wM ch are not unionized, would

l6' they in fact have to be unionized under the new labor

:7 agreements which I haven't had a chance ko fully read
* . .

zg. or digest. And 1 ask this question because it Was brought

l:. io my attention by two of khe suburban mass transit

2o. district which claim that there will be a shrinkage of .

zk some.uwellp ten million dollars we know already but

30 or 40 cents per every dollar will be shrunk if l22
. Some

a3. we...allow for this provision. Is this provided for

24. in this new bill? Or, do they still haveo.-is there no

a5. mandatory requirement for union..wwages?

z6g PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

27 Senator Conolly.

2g SENATOR CONOLLY:

2:. This agreement only relates to the Authority.v.the

3û. Authority's employees and does not change anv of the

al present existing aqreements of any.o.employer now.

aa PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

)q Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

j '

r

' 

. .
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J SENATOR NIMROD:

2 Are y?u telling me the'n that if there is a purchase

z uf service asreement or if they...if they do take over
' 4. the companies that they will not have to, I mean that...

5 purchase of service agreement they will not have to meet

6 the...union requirements for the increase in wages?

7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

g Senator Conolly.

9 SENATOR CONOLLY:

lc There'sm..there's no such provision in khis bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);ll.

Sênator Nimrod.l2.

SENATOR NIMROD:l3
. A

14 Onevm.one other question under...on p>ge 26 w' hich

relates to the Northeast Regional Railroad Corporation,15.

16 that is one additional item that was added into that.

17 Does that mean that...khere's one tliing that just kind
18 of diskurbs me and that is that this RTA b oard could

y: set up another board and qive them all their powers. Is

20 this true?

a1 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22 senator Conolly.

aa SENATOR CONOLLY:

24. This would be the s ame pecple...would be the same

25 people involved in this new authoritv. It is just in* - - -'' .

:6 there to save problems in-..in the Federal Railroad...

2 7 Rai lway Act .

g8 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

29 Senator Nimrod. .

ao SENATOR NIMROD:

It . . . it is the same board. . .the sazne ' board of directors3 1 
.

2 would be the s ame board on this other . Thank you . I have3 .

no . . .no amendmnnts .) 3 
.

( ILC/2 -7 3/5M)
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1 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

2 3rd reading. Senator Sours. 1
. I

z . SENATOR SOURS : 1
' 

j4. I did have a question.' 

j
N. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

6. Of whom, Senator Sours? '

7. SENATOR SOURS :

8. I'd like to refer if I might Mr. President, Senators

611 section, page 21...q to page 2l, senator Con y,

1g PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

11 Senator Conolly.-.senator Conolly, do you yield to

)2 a question from Senator sours?

13 SENATOR CONOLLY:
. *

4

14 On what order of business are Ke on, are we debating

' ls the bill or...

,6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):* .

17 . The bill has been moves to 3ri reading. Do you

z8. yield to a question from Senator Sours? He indicates

19 he Will.

20 SENATOR SOURS:

2l. Section 2.16 with respect to labor contracts states,

2a. the Authority shall deal with and enter into Written

2) contracts with employers and so forth and so forth. Now,

a4. I'm wondering if the Senator would agree if we amended that

2s. so that there wouXd also be no compùlsion to become a

:6 pember of an organizaticn.

27. PRESIDING . OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

28 Senator Conolly. t

a ; SENATOR CONOLLY :

If the distingkished Senakor would look also on30
.

gy page l9, Section B: or paragraph B there shall be no

ya ..elimitation on the freedom of association among* ' 
. 

- j
:3 employees of the Authority or any denial of the righk

' (ILc/2-73/5M)89
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1.

2.

of employees-to jGin cr support a labor organkzation,

to bargain collectively through representatives of Eheir

own choosing. So we are not...liniting thn freedom of

any association, which would I think would dp.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Well, then I submit these two provisions are completely

antagonistic. One says there shall be absolute freedom

to join and yet the other says khere shall not be.

Where do we go from thcre?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Conolly.
#

'

SENATOR CONOLLY:

4.

5.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

Well, I would have to dispute the Senator. do

not think these are in ccnflict. They have been.w.many

people have worked on them. I dc not think they are

in conflict. have nothing else to say on that.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? Senator Sours. Senator

Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, I want to call attention to the

Senate the fact that we haveaa good many other bills

that do require amendments. The members pf this side

of the aisle have requested a caucus. And my intention

is to proceed with consideration of the bills that

have to ba .recalled to 2nd reading so that the processing

in. Enrolling and Engrossihg aan proceed with the amend-

renks after we have acted 'on amendments. We would

then caucus and subsequent to the conclusion of that

caucus return for Floor action on 3rd reading of the

list of bills that must be acted on today in order to

2 4..

2 5 .

2 6 .

27.

28.

29.

30.

33.

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. meet cur time t ab le of final action today. Whatever

2. that determination by the Body is. It's clear to me

a that we are going to.be working into the evening at

4. this point, so I want to announce to you all that as we

have done a few times in the past, I've arranged with5.

6 the restaurant, the Rathskellér to provide us with

7 chicken and the same accompaning accouterments that

8 we've had in the past and that will be served as before

9 in mv office. The members of the Senate firsty then

lg the staff, at 6:30. Several of you have inquired about

what will be our course of procedure and I ' m sure youl l 
.

2 a11 appreciate it ' s dif f icult to f orecast that withl 
.

preeise accuracy. We do have a good many other bills. l3.

that have to be considered on the order of 2nd readingl4
. .

today, following completion of that activity then thel5
.

6 Republicans will caucus and then return to the Senatel . .

. Floor for 3rd reading 'consideration.17
.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):l . .

19 Senator Sours.

zo SENATOR SOURS:

21 I'm afràid if we recess pretty soon 1111 'forget* .

22 to make this request now Mr. President. I should like@ . *

' 

.

a3 to be shown as a sponsor of SB 42 on the Third Special

24 Session. My name was inadvertently omitted.

' 2s. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

:6 Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Conclly

27. aàks leave to bring SB 2 back ko the order of 2nd reading

ag for the purpose of an amèndment. Is there leave? Leave

aa is granted. .

c SECRETARY :3 
.

lk Amendment No. l by Senator Harris.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '32. .

6J en a' t (7 r H a r r i s . ':3 3 
. . . .

I . .
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9 .

l 0 .

12.

13.

14.

l6.

SENATOR HARYIS:

Amendpent No. l to SB 2 is the result of our

negotiapions providing fox knterium financing for
public transportation systems in the six county area

during the remainder 6f fiscal '74. This is tract

with some of the provksions that were worked out in

the understanding of the enactment of HB 89 while

this does not require interest paymentg or hard

matcb on the part of the local units of government

it is in general similar to those provisions
.

know of no objections at this point for this temporary

financing. is on the basis of guaranteed loans.

I would be glad to respond to questirns and move the

adoption. of the amendment-.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

there any discussion? Senator Harris moves

'the adoption of Amendment No. to SB '2. All in

favor signify by saying aye. Opposed nay. The

amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd

reading. SB Senator Hynes. Senator Hynes asks

leave to move SB 38 back to the-order of 2nd readinq

for the purpose of an amendment. .Is there leave?

Leave is granted.

SECRETARY:

by Senator Eynes.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

#Senatar Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES ;

My apologies,Mr. president, l've only been waiting

five hours to offer this and I was not here when. - .when

it came up. I would offer Amendment No. 1 which authorizes

the transfer bf $35,150,000 from the Pederal Asslstance
'fryst funf to the Common School Fund. This will enable

l8.

19.

21.

22.

23.

24.

Amendment No.

26.

27.

30.

31.

32.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

e.

9.

l0.

11.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

the interi%m financing to be completed by thd skate
in conncction with the KTA. It is necessary in order

to keep the cash flow positkon of the State such that

its cùrrent obligations plus the interiqm financing
will be able to be accomplished.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall

Amendment No. l to SB 38 be adopted. A11 in favor

signify by saying aye. Opposed nay . The amendment

is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

. . .Scholl asks leave to bring SB 12 back to the order

of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is

there leave? Leave is granted.

SECRETARY :

Amendment No. 6 by Senator Scholl.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Schbll.

SENATOR SCHOLL/ .

Mr....Mr. President, this amendment is designed

to insure the public that they are buying valid tickets

by requiring that writtenp..validation of all-tickets

by the administering officers appear on the face of

the ticket. In a#- iEion it provides for criminal

penaàies '' for any person who at'tempts to forge or

counterfeit any lottery ticket. This is a common

practice in other States with lotteries.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

In case some of the members on this side did not

hear the explanation, I would only say that we think

this is a good amendment and b<e would ask you to support

93
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .
J .
2. Is there further discussion? Senator Scholl

3. moves the adopfion of Amendment No. 6 to SB 12/ All .

4. in favor signify by saying aye. Upposed nay. The

5 amendments adopted. Any...

6 SECRETARY:

7 Amendment No. 7 by Senator Mitchler.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

9 Senator Mi tchler .

10 SENATOR MITCHLER:

11 Mr. President, Members Of the Senate, this is

12 an amendment to the Lottery bill that has to do with
: Ila the distribution of the prizes. So there 11 be no I

* q

14 mistake the reason for an Illinois State Lottery is

15 to provide the people of the State with the pleasures

16 of taking a chance on becoming rich quick, and through

17. the lottery system. Now, th.is is going to be accomplished

18. by the State of' Illinois dispenslng lottery tickets so

19 that the people can purchase them. It will have to

2o. be promoted and distributed around thè State and one

21 of the best methods to give full enjoyment to this...

a2. past time of participating in a lottery would be to /
23 have the greatest amount of prizes distributed to the

24 people who participate. Now, I don't want to get* ''' - - *' .

25 any money back in these from the net proceeds that did

:6 not participate. In order to have a return on your

a7. investmenk you musE purchase a Eicket. But this seks '

28 up so that a limited amounk can be used for administration '

ag up to but not exceeding 10t of Ehe gross and then of

ao course the remainder after the minimal amount of

l expenses to administer, promote the lottery, then3 .

gg that wogld..othe proceeds would go back to the people

that participàted. No one could get any money unless they33
. . I

' 
. . t

. (ILC/2-73/5M)
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1.

2.

3.

. 4.

5.

7.

8.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

participated. Of course that would be on a v'oluntary

basis that Ehey could p'artkcipate. So this urould make

the Illinois Lottery bill the finest lottery bill in

the entire United States of America. Because. the returns

to the people that participated would be greater and

it'd be like having three slot machines lined up, Indiana,

Illinois and Michigan and each have a different pay out.

Youww.the people would like to pay the one that had

the greater percentage of payout, and thatfs what would

be in this amehdment to the bill. So we're making the

Illinois Lottery bill thç finest in a1l of the United

States of America by doing this. And I think the people,

you know if this was...went by referendum you know how

they'd vote on this. So if you're representing people

you know how theyfd vote on this amendment.

PRESIDING OEFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

Any discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK :

Well thank you Mr. President I too represent people:

at least a couple that I know. kn ow how khey

would vote on this amendment in. particular. 1'd like

the sponsor to yield if he would. What's the number

of this amendment so I can properly .move to Table...No. 1.

PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

No. 7. No. 7.

SENATOR ROCK:

The impact of this amendment as I read kt is that

there would be no revenue generated for the State of

Illinois. Is that correct Senator?

SIDING OPFICER (CENATOR WEAVER):PRE

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33. Well? nc. Under this the 'revenue would not go into

(TLC/2-73/5M)
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1 any General Revenue Fund, cause it's not needed. We '

2 have $110,000,0*00 in the fiscal year '74 budget for

a tax relief back to the people and welre not going to

j appropriate anv bill or appropriate that monev. so...if

5 you have $110,000,000 surplus in tax relief that you

6 were supposed to give out when you constructed the

7 budget earlier this year. And you're not going to

a use that. I don't think anybody can, in their right

9 mind vote to put money back into the General Revenue

yo throuqh a lottery or anything else. lf you want to

have a lottery, let's have a lottery, give it backll
.

to the people. And I ask people about this in my12
.

district and they like it. They like this idea of13. .

getting 90% of the take back again.l 4 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):l5.
Senator Rcck.l6

.

S ENAT OR RG d' IT :l7. .

g Well, 1...1 think the questfon of lottery is one1. . .

19 with which we'll deal later, 1et me just say when I
20 move to T able Amendment No. 7 that the impact, the

21 thrust of this amendment would be that there would be

22 no funds generated for the General Revenue Fund. I

23. think the amendment is in vain and I would a'Nk that it

2 4 be T ab led..

25 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

:6 senator Scholl.

28 Mr. President and Members of the Senate, this is '

2: the same amendment that wls defëated last week. Mi tchler

I h:sao special. He talks about he s for tax relief. Well, t

' d ' It's going to Yiveal is what the lotte ry s going to o.
a2 some tax relief, some long overdue tax relief. And I

urge that thks amendment be defeated.33
.

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. PRESIDINGXFFICER (SENASOR WEAVER);

2. senator Mitchler may close debate.

3. sENarcoR KITCHLB R: . 
'

@ 
. 14

. Be brief, therels a motion to Table and that's non-

5. debatab le so I would j ust suggest that the motion to

6. . Table be defeated. 
'

7 . PRES I DING OFFI CER ( SZINATOR WEAVER) :

8. Senator Roek moves to Table Amendment No
. 7 to SB

9. l2. All in favoy signify by saying aye. Opposed nay.

l0. Motion carries.

ll. SECRETARY:

12. Amendment No. 8 by Senator Partee.

l 3 . PRESIDING OFPICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) : .

l4. Senator Partee.

l5. SENATOR PARTEE:

l6. T'll just hold that amendment. I!m not going to

l7. pursue it at the moment.

18. PRESIDING OFFZCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

19 . M y f urther amendments ? Take it out of the record . .

2 0 . SENATOR PARTEPJ :

21. What IJm saying is I1m not-going to pursue the
I22 amendment if there are no amendments let it move to i

23. 3rd. It's a11 right with me.

24.. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

25. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Furt,her

2 6 . bi 11s f or amendment on 3rd reading? Senator Harris 
.

1:. Did you request a Repub lican caucus?

28 . ssuArrolt Hxartls z '

29. We've completed all senate Bills on 3rd reading
I. I30. that have to be recalled to 2nd reading

. There are

3l. no more amendments. .
'
oontthe Secretary's desk. All right

32. then I will request a Repub lican caucus in my office i
t

33. immediately and we will proceed with lt as...assiduously '.1

f!
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2 . PRESI DIN G OFFI CE R ( SENATOR W EAVER) :

Senator Partee..

SENATOR PARTEE:

I...don't ask you to seE a time certain, I know that

that is sometimes difficult to' assess, but if you could

determine within a reasonable bit could let my troop

know what time that welre going to be back here. Scme

of them have to go to their offices and write constituents

letters and stuff, you know.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, think in all candor, think we will consume

probably 45 minutes, something like that. We will try to

be back on the Floor at 4:30.

SENATOR PARTEE:

A1l right, thank you very much.

PRESIDING Oà'b'ichR (SEitATOR WEAVVR):

The Senate stands in recess.

(RECESS)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Scholl on the Floor? .w.the Senate will come

to order. The first bill that will be called will be

SB l2. Senator Scholl.

SECRETARY:

SB 12 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reâding of the bill.

PRESIDIN G OFFICER (SENATOZ MOHRI: *

Senator Scholl.

éENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. Presidentz Members of the Senate. Iïm going

to make this rather short because this subject has been

on tha minds' of all of us for the past months. A lotkery

is very' imtnort ant for this State and I wculd urge that

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

13.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

ou give it a favorable vote .y

PRES IDIN G OFFI C'ER ( SENATOR MOHR) :

Any further discussion? Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr. Presidentz Members of the Senate, know it's

like whistling in the dark but there may be a few with

a few clear conscience First of all I would say who

really w ants this bill other than and what good will

ik do. Illinois needs a State Lottery about as much

as we neqd another horse racing scandal or the s ame

balogna about how foolproof the State Lottery will be.

It was fed to the public when parimukuel started ip gambling

im a course which breeds unending corruption. Now

we've all seen and heard over the years and wedve

watched over the many days and periods just what it's
all about. Zotteries are about as unstable a source

of money/ zequire consk ant promotiorz rzJ variatiora to

sustain p ub lic ipterest and have 'little meaningful

impact on a State total income. They have made

virtually no inroads on illegal gambling as proponents

claim they would. And in fact they may have created a

parallel set of gamblers set. The cost of the administration

excessively high in comparison wiEh other more

conventional methods of gaining revenue. Nôw, Why...

why do we have to stoop this 10W in order to obtain

revenue in this sovereign State...state of Illinois.

Just 1et me give you a few quotes pf a few of your

Democratic pedecessors. Sueh âs, I quote from Senator

Estes Kefauver, gambling produceù nothing and adds

nothing to the society or economy of our nation. What

is destructive cannot be constructive. Then youfve

got the lqte Robert F. Kennedy, the Attorney General

sEates'' The history of lottery indicates that a farge

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

lO.

l2.

l3.

14.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

2l,

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.
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l1.

l2.
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l 6 ..

l9.

20.

21.

22.

21.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

share .. .
'
of the take goes to the promoters spiue of

the...corruption of officials takes place as a matter

of course. This wa4 al1 said at the time when he was

the Attorney General. Lotkbry is thev..is principally

to the ignorant and people who can least afford to gamble.

Then your own Harry Truman, former President. . . Please,

for all of you that eulogize him, follow his suggestion .

He said, legalized gambling is worst thing in the world.

I don't believe in it. Tpo many people have jumped out

of windogs because of kevada. is a fever. Then

of course our own George Washington termed gambling the

child of avarice, the brother of inequity and the father

of mischief. Now these are all predeêesscrs of *he

Nation who have gone before... But you all know, and

let's just examine your own conscience. This bill is
going to do no good for anybody. Yet, I1m not going to

dwell on the moral issues of the gamhling world and...

the syndicated results of it. But you know that we

are prone and the average citizen, the average person

is prone by nature to do that which he doesn't really

intend to do or like to do and Fhen you get these high

stakes, it is just...erroneous to think that people
are going to pass them by. We know that each and

bvery one of.us-here arewcap able of payins or playkng

or whatever you w ant to call it, gambling. Tt's not

that we can't afford it. There's each and every one

of us here would probably do and will play, but it

is really a.discriminatôry tax. It a discriminatory

law when you put the Statd in this lottery'business.

Itfs. discriminatory against the illiterater the minority

groups, the welfàre clients. Gambling on its face

bm edg corruption. It leads broken homes. It will

lead to more of the welfare recipienys taking on a

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

lottery éicket a loaf oNf bread. The next

step would be that it will'again be an indirect tax

because as such the welfare recipient that uses that

tax at the end cf a supermarket rail and buys a gambling

ticket...a lottery ticket instead of a loaf of bread

is going to have to have more welfare in the lonq rua.

I would just urge each and every one of you that the
people who advocate this type of legislation are the

first people to forget after it's passed but the

people that are antagonistic to this type of leg-

islation, the people that are antagonistic to gamblinq,

the poor widows, the people that just can't afford

it or leads to broken homes and so forth, theydll

never forget. And you who try or think that you're

vote for this type of legislation is going to per-

petuate you in office. Believe you me ik will come

back to haunt you. urge you to vote aqainst this

legislation.

PRESIDTNG OFFICERISENATOR MOHRI)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:
Well, Mr. President rather than repeating a1l

the arguments raised by Senator Ozinga with which agree,

I would only point out that stripped of its essentials

the lottery is nothing more than a revenue raising

measure which falls most heavily on the middle and

1ow income pecple. And I think contrary to what I've

read abou*-the RTA settlement and the fack thak there

will be no tax relief for'the State, I thfnk we can

provide some tax relief right here by eliminating this

bill. Without ahy lottery we will at least insure there

will be no revenue increase of this magnitude.

PEESIDTNG OFFICERISENATOR MOHR);

instead of

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3t.
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33.
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SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mrx President an'd Members of thie Body: the source

of revenue which will come from gambling will be a

grab bag of easy money. It will eneourage those

Who seek to secure something for nothing. It's...

itls a strange state of affairs that here in this

Session we should consider a lottery at the same

time we consider so-called Bthics Legislation.

Because what makes dishonest public officials, itts

trying to get something for nothing' to :et kick-

backs and here we create a grab bag of easy money

for bureaucrats who will collect it, for those

who will spend it and we further erode the basis,

the basis of good morality in government which

is necessary if we're going to have honesk: decentr
'

public offiA al who also aren't seeking somekhing

for nothinq. .lt's an eask of life, an easy way

to get something for nothing. It's painting pie

in the sky for the poor. The rieh aren't going

to spend money on this, they have money. They

donlt need to gamble for it. The' man who will

be seeking it will be the man wzols desperate.

The man who's . in debt. The man who least neèds

to gamble. submit to you this is not the way

to finance the basic institutions of government,

that if wekre going to move forward into...to
l .

respectable public officials, into ekhical govern-

ment î;e must first estab llsh morality 1n' the

men lnd woRen and in the society which we represent.f

' 

' . J

if this aoes nokhing Eo Jo Ehah. I submiE Eo yoq that
.7

ik's Eax. That. itu's a tax which when we talk on the ,

one hand of tax relief, all we're saying to you is welll

(ILC/2-73/5M)l02
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3.

4.

8.

l0.

l1.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

those who are desperate. Those who must

gamble in order to seeure. Those who are hoping for

the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow apd we will

return that debk to you, we will return to you your

own money, under the #rekext that we are giving

you tax relief when a1k we have done pick iour
pocket in a manner that youîre under duress from

those people who are under duress or compulsion

to gamble. And I say that there are funds in this

State from kzhich to finance the RTA, to finance gov-

ernment, to finance schools, to finance pensions,

and if there isn't then we should find ways, because

when government depends on the uncertainties, the

vaguraci/s of..mof a lcttery that we have certainly

turmd eu corner when we then ask our pub lic

officials tox.eto not seek something for. nothing

'too. And I say that- -that ko you, that if we

adopk khis lottery for the State of Illinnis, Weîll

. . .many Of us live to regret lt because it's a

qrab bag of easy money. And at some dayr like the

race track seandals and the other scandals you will

find khe greatest scandal of a1l .in the State of

Illknoks from those bureaucrats, those people Who

have handled that money in the hope that they can

take it without being caught, because it's easy

monéy. Easy come, easy go. And 1...1 really sincerely

believe Ehat webre making a mistakq when we decide
$

to finance government this manner.28,

29.

30.

32.

33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOlIR):

I'm going to ask you to take a number on this lottery
.

Senator Sours is next.. If anybody wants recognition if

youlll raise your hand up which I know . Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

.. .Mr. Presidentr Ladies ahd Gentlemen of the Senate,

before start there has been conceded to me the time of

Senator Bartulis, the time of Senator Moore M-double o-r-e;

khe time of Senator Latherov and the time of Senator

Regner if I need that time. Now I do not propose to even

start unless we can have...unless we can have a little

order and I was around here when everybody was talking

when Senator Ozinga was insulted by everyone here. ..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

What...for what purpose Senator Partee arise?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Just a parliamantafy inquiry. have no objection if

the gentlemen speaks forever. I would like to know however

what the rule is that gives him the right to say that he has this.

The matter of someone qiving up his time is a matter that

relates to the General Body and the General Body' has to give

consent to I'm not saying welre going to object to it
but I think thak your remark was indeed preemptive and is not

within the spirit or the rhetoric of our rules.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Well the Chair...the Chair would rule that he would. ..

Senakor Sours would have to seek to smspend the rules. I

think that he would have aMple time if everybody would extend

the Senator the courEesy which he is entiEled to. so if we

can just calm down...senator Partee.
SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr.. President...l'm not seeking that.m.l'm not asking
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that he be able to suspend the rules for that purpose

because he doesn't have the votes prob ably to suspend

the rules for that purpose. Ilm only saying that he

should have the persons involved relinquish their time

and not preemptively say that he has the tkme of A-B-C-

D and Ev that's a1l I'm saying.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

This Mr. Presidentp Senators, is a very important

piece of legislation. suppose on this occasion someone

ought to probably say something in favor of morality.

And I'm in dead earnest. We ought to also talk about the

public good and the general welfare of this State. We

ought to also talk about ethical values and the sense of

direction that these 59 Senators are about to point the

way. A1l of which have to do with a good, stable, civilized

society. We were first told by Representative Giorgi that

this State operated lottery the profits therefrom would be

diverted for the use of our public school system or some

other good and lawful constitutiqnal purpose. This klnd of

legislation truly, Senator Partee, exemplifies the crisis

today that exist in the common morality of you and me.

There has been a steady disintegration of moral values and

ethical concepts. Now Mr. President,l'm hearing a lot of

static on every area in this Chamber. We are told that every-

thing is telative and we will brood over what once we

considered to be an absolute or a universal truth because

we say relatively we ought Yo do this or thit. We now

no longer ascribe any goodness to truth, right, wrong, idealigm.

We have a whole nek test. Everything is relative. Now at

the risk Of being similiar Senator Dingfud of Ehe recent

present television fame on Watergate T'd like to quote the

105
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l scripturè. senat6r Dingfud hails- from North Carolina.

Eh Chapter of J' udqes , a shibboleth was the2 In the Twel f

word by which the residents of Gilead diskinguished

4 the Ephraimites. We are about to do awav wiEh these
* ''' .

s shibboleths by which generates as the head of us lived

6 and prosper. Webre going to talk about money as if

7 money could every even cure a simple headache which it

can't, not even a simple headache. know we have8
.

gambling in Nevada. They don't only tolerate it, they9
.

permit and they husband it, they encourage it and

yet will anyone contend seriously that UAe other 49ll
.

' 
States look enviously upon Nevada. The only people froml2

.

Peoria who ever went there were the tinhorn, cheapskate
%

gamblers and I can name names. can tell you wiere they14
.

lived. They were deadheads. They didn't p ay their doctor,l5
.

they didn't pay their b arber, they didn't pay anybody.l6
.

Now, I'd like menLion somelhing ab' oul one of the true

Governory of the State of Illinois always respected

and never denigrated - and if that light gets red I1ml9
.

going to request that at least have another period of20
.

time in which to conclude this because bqe are talking2l
. . ..

about a vital issue. I'd like to re fer to Governor Henry I22
. i

Horner. I knew him. can see him in that beaver fedora

yet and that camel's hair coat coming to Peoria, walking2 4
. . .

into Hotel Pere Marquette and I went to hear him: in25
. .

the 1301s. He was a problem to those around him who26
.

scoffed at absolute, forthright, clean, good. honesk27
.

operation pf government. In his most recent bioqraphy,28.

chaptèr 11 by Littlewood it is stated that Mayor Kelly29
.

thought Horner should telephone and check when llorner30
.

returned to Chicago from Eime Eo Eime. Al1 this while31
.

Hobner was Governor. Why should I call him Horner would32
.

reply. I've got nothing to say to him, I'm the Governor.33
.

10 6
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Now in his personal conversation with other Irish

politicians Mayor Eelly sometimes referred to Horner

derisively as the gooae. That's the underworld jargon

for the Jew. The sharp instrument by which this

festering boil and I'm.quoting Liitlewood, was lanced

appeared at the 1935 Session of' the Legislature and

casking about new ways to pay for its teachers and

police, the Chicago City administration under Kèlly

proposed that horse racing qnd books, letls call them

bookies, be licensed by the City and therefore operate

openly under State regulation pretty much as the

taverns operate today and then. And parenthetically

may I just make the comment that we know the taverns

in Chicago have been receiving their fair share of

notoriety these days in the U. S. District Court. The

number of these bookie establishments wculd be limited

according to the Mayor f'o 2500 Clzicaqo, so the law

read. Half of the licensipg fee revenue would be paid

for schools. Thatfs laudable, that's good. Half for

the general corporate fund cf the City of Chicago.

Thatls bad. Now, the chronicle continues by statinq,

compared with this proposal for a vast system of 1eg alized

gambling dens with its invitation for Control by the remnants

of the Capone mob and their polikical partnersz.the gang warfare

é P hibition Era would have 'resembled' aduring t e ro

Sunday School musical chairs game. Mayor Kelly wcn over

some of the downstate votes by agreeing to eliminate the

qround to downstate. Earl# in the Session Horner told
Kelbly he would never go for a bill Ehat provided. public

sanction fcr gambling. Horner remained silent while the

bill rolled through the House 89 to 53 and through the

Senate 37 to l4. There's a lot of chatter Mr. Chairman

around me. Whak did Horner do? He vetoed the legisldtion

28.

29.

30.

33.
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and he was. elected - reèzected the next year - not onJ

the coattails of Roosevelt bùt in his own right because

he was a right guy and the right people knew he was

4. right most of the time if not all the time and the

s. right people also had their'right public opinion about

6 the wrong mayor and his wrong political machinery .

7. Now if you'donlt mind I1d like to advert to the fair

8 City of Peoria 'cause in case you didndt see qambling

9 in the '30's you could have found it acrawl in Peoria.

We elected a Repuslican reform mayor one time, Republicanl0.

form sheriff...reform sheriff and before he took office

there were 1100 slot machines and two weeks later there

were 1400 in the county. He was a real reformer. Now/

14 Peoria has always been the synonym for the green stranger

15 at the mock auctions. You could vision the Peoria boy

16 sitting in the theatre munching peanuts and some years

ago to say the nape of Peoria i.n New York City was to make

z8. a Witty remark. In other words to go to Peoria was a

19 complete renunciation of everything. To go to Peoria was

20 like going to the provincés or perhaps to commit suicide.

21 As late as 1950 gambling in Peoria was rampant. The wide-

22 open gambling establishments were right down the heart of

23. the city. The ladies could buy their ball tickets across

24. from the City Hall. The men could buy theirs across from

25. the Court House and the amazing thing was that every single

26 justice of the peace won the ball pool at least once in

27. the summertime, always on a Saturday when the talte was

aa. 4,000 to 5,000 dollars. Now thosa days are gone forever

2: in Peoria alonq with the stutes attorneys, the city

30. attorpeys...

q1 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOlIR) :

aa Senator Sours I'm going to have to ask you conclude

the light has turned red for the second time. The Chair33.

l08
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has extended' you that courtesy.

SENATOR SOURS:

Well, I hadnlt intended to quit so early but I

suppose If11 have ko. Let me say this. Legislation

like this, Mr. President, Senatorsy springs a leak

in the moral character of peoplè. In the moral

charaeter people it destroys the moral fiber. Now

who wants this? The tinhorns? the oafs, the loafers,

the crumb-bums. No college president has sugsestcd-...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator I'm going to ask that you conclude.

SENATOR SOURS:

I shall conclude. If someone could convince

me that his local minister or his priest or his rabbi

supported this I might listen. This is bad legislation.

I'm a Horner fan. believe everything he said. This

should be defeabed.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.

SEXATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I shall not take

any pedagogical approach to this subject. It has been said

here that something should be said in favor of morality and our

ethical valuès. It has been said here' that this is the destruc-

tion of the moral fiber. Let me suggest to you that not only

loafers or crumb-bums were interested in this business called

L ttery . I would point out to you historically that a11 cf theo

thirteen original colonies of the United States used lotteries

to raise revenue . All thirteen colonies . The settlement of

Virginia was largely f inanced by lotteries which were run in
A

'

England, and by 1672, most of the county seats of thë colonies

had some kind of a lottery. So, this is no new idea and let me

suggest to you that the proceeds from lotteries helped to es-

tablish Harvard Pniversity which has graduated a lot of people

who are not crumb-bums. Yaler Columbia, Pennsylvania, Princetpn

and William and Mary, some of the most outstanding schools in

this country were founded and supported from lottery money. Nowr

webre talking about something thatls a part of America, this land

called America, My Country 'Tis of Thee. It's been said that this

is a taxation. Nothing could be further from the truth. It is

not a taxation. It is not a mandatory tax. If you buy a pack of

cigarettes or if you buy a gallon of gasoline, or if you go to the

theatre or if yoû go to a motel, perhaps that this'is a mandatcry

tax. This is indeed an optional tax. This is a tax which a per-

son would put on himself only if he had the personal desire to

participate in the Lottery in. nuch the same way thaE people

make a decision for thepselves as to whether they shall go to a

racetrack. People live in this country within two blocks of a

racetrack and have never been inside the gates. So, the presence

of the opportunity to participate does not in any way suggesk to
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people that they have to. There is in this eountry, whether

ou know it or not , some discrétionary 'income . There are a loty

of peo#le in this country that have income that they ought to have

the discretion to use ik as they desire. Something for nothing

they talk about. People came 'from al1 over Ehe world to try to

better themselves, and if someone decides that he wants to take

50Q and if he can better himself by winning some money, so be it.

There's nothing unordinary about it. There's nothing un-American

about it. It has always been that way. Sure it's a source of

revenue. Nobody denies that. But, it's a source of revenue

which may if properly administered, avoids raising taxes. I for

one pay some taxes and I certainly would like to see some other

methodology come along to raise taxes. This isn't a panacea as

far as Ilm concerned. It isn't the only way to raise' taxes as

far as I1m concerned. But, it is certainly the most palatable

way to raise any additional taxes as I can see it. HoW else are

we going to raise taxes without increasinq the income tax, with-

out increasing the property tax, without increasing other taxes

which pecple pay. This is an optional tax, and people have the

right? it seems to me to avail themselves of that optional oppor-

tunity. Yes, the money will go into the General Revenue Fund,

and Where else should it go. This is a State Lottery and the

money should go into the General Revenue Fun/. I for one have

not been in the forefront of the movement to earmark funds. I

think it all ought to go in the pot. I've said here before

that a family oudht to have the opportunity to decfde what thpydre

going to do with the money in terms of the highest priority.

a fanily has a hundred dollars to spend this week? they buy gro-

ceries, they pay rente they do whatever they have as obllgations

Eo do, buE if somebody gets sick with a toothache and somebody

has to go eo the dentist, that's an eight dollars out of that

lottery. People ought to have the right and the state ouqht to

have the right to spend the money that is earned by the State in

lll
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terms of the priorities as they present themselves. So4 to oar-

mark the money does not appeal to me. As long as the mopey

therez if schools need mqre mopey, therç's more money for schools.

If Mental Health needs more money, therefyy more money for Mental

Health. Whatever the priorities dictate as of that moment, it

seems to me, the State ought to be' in a position to have the

money to do it. Now, I'm saying to you, Ladies and Gentlemen that

a lottery in mcdern times kas established ïn 1964, ïn modern tlmes,
. 

''

back in New Hampshire. And, now the States of New York and New

Jersey and Massachusetts and Michigan and Maryland and Connecticut

and Pepnsylvania, al1 of them now eonduct some kind of a lotte/y.

And, I say to you that there are no more people in Illinois are going

to Heaven than people in those States who have thfs optlonal oppor-

tunity to tax khemselves if they desire by purchasing a lottery

ticket. It's a good bill and ought to pass.15
.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): l
1. l

Senator Nimrod is nok cn Exe Floor. senator l
l

a Harber Hall.
* ;

* 
'!

4 SENATOR HARBER HALL : I
* (

Mr. President and Senators, I aktended the meetings j
held by a sub-committee to study the lottery and I'm con-

6. .
vinced that if this bill passes it may be satisfacLorily ;

l

admïnistered but I do have lany questions and much opposikion .

to the principle of the lottery. It seems to me intellectually '

inconsistent when we te ach our ehildren to work hard, save 1
l0.

their money and avoid get rich quit.w.quiek shcemes at the
ll.

same time' we direct our S tate governmenL to proclaim kh at

gambling is really not a necessary evil but is in fact inherently
l3.

qood idea. Does it make any sense government to prcs c/ibe
14.

that no one shall work for a penny less than the minimum
l5.

wage and for the governmenE then to encourage al1 of us to
l6.

squander our week's wages on lotterz chanees? Now, werve
l7. .

heard members of 50th sides of this aisle sayinq that this
l8.

is a tax. The distinguished Minority Leader has told us
19.

isnlt a tax and in the second breath he sayB it's an
20.

optional tax. Let's don't kid ourselves. We çame down here

at the first of this year, the Republican Parky offered a22.
a3 means of..mof proposal for tax relief. Governor offered

,4 a proposal for tax relief which the Democrat side of the

Senate and House supported. Now wefre being..pwe're going

back to our constituents and saying therefs no tax relief
26.

at all. Instead we're giving you a tax 55% taxy Ladies
27. .

and Gentlemen cf the Senqte, we are putting on those who
28.

would be hornswoggled inko playing a numbers game called
29.

a lottery. The real significance of the lottery and other
30.

forms .of publicly spYnsored gambling seem: to me lies not
3l.

in the revenpe, but in the çhange it signifies in our national
32. . . .

and state conception of the nature and functions of government.

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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Government sponsorship and encouragement of any form of

private consumption especially these normally held to be

criminal seems to me to be dubious policy. And I

encourage this Body to defeat this and to permit us

to go back and say, well sorry no tax relief but permit

us to go back and say at leask 'we...wefre giving you the

best taxation èhe combined minds of the General Asscmbly

can devise and it isn't a form of gambling and a 55% tax

l ttery scheme such 'as this. I would strongly supporton a o

the defeat of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR ME RRITT:

Yes Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I certainly

hesitate to follow such learned schclars as gone before me

here. Articulate gentlemen like Senator Sours and great

Minority Leader Senaton parteev Senpè.or Hall. Perhaps

what lack in those qualities I can make up in the

sincerity of the few remarks that I care to make on this. I

think it's raEher ironic that welre here in the final hours,

final days of this yes regularly ccnvened Session and in

about five other Special Sessions dealing with matters for

which the Governor called us here to address ourselves to

as well as our leadership on their calls to have completely

disregarded many the other things and to make the first

orde: of agenda here on third reading, passage s+ge a

gambling bill, a lottery bill only tq follow it up gith two

other bills the RTA, the doxgnskate freeway system. It's

no more palatable to me to say that those funds are going

to be used for that and I grant you it's ne more palatable

to the rural...as welï as the city people throughout my

district. An4 then to say to thea in the next brqath no#

we've given you no tax relief, we could have cut a haèf

( TLC/ 2 ...7 3/ 524 )
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cent sales tax as everyone knows across the koard all over
the'state, dirert tax rçlief. We could have addressed our-

selves to the important responsibility of perhaps once aqain

beginping to maintain some decent image in government by

better ethics legislation and especially a campaign disclosure

bill. But no, let's spend these final hours in getting a qambling

bill here in khis Skate. Bingo was permitted by this Body.

Great remarks made about a1l the money it was going to raise,

the records show it's raising maybe three million a year, pro-

b ably one-tenth of what was outlined in the debate when it was

passed. But don't forget, a lottery isn't just permitted

it's being promoted by the State of Illinois. I'd rather

think that our role here as State Legislators, as well as the

state's rolu should be in the elimination of gambling instead

of promoting recently had an exarplence in Candda as

I stood in uae airport, Winnepeg, Canada. Out in the middle

there was a beautiful b00th, lights flashing al1 over it selling

lottery tickets based upon football wins. I didn't happen to

buy one - $2.00 a piece I believe they were - I watched people

come and go there. I saw as I edged up there towurds the counter

a little o1d man, not well dressed in fact somewhat in poverty

conditions I would say. It took him a long time to buy a

ticket because he was doing it with nickels and dimes and

pennies. When there was no one else at the counter I went up to

talk to the fine lady that was operating it. wanted to know how

it was operated. It was operated by results of football games.

She says, did you notice that little old man, he used to .come

and thev'd bmen...that booth's bqen set up there for months upon .

months, he used to come once a week: he tries to drift in here

a couple of times a week and of late itls perhaps three times.

vou could tell he needed the money not to waste it 'on that but

ie's a fever. vhere's one senator at least w' ith every bst of ability

that I might have in me, don't want to be a part of helpin:

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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that's bound to undermine the character
tlib greatness of what has made this a great State of Illinois.
Ifd rather see us end this Session in some betterkmanner rather
than go.back home and tell my people' that I've wasted and I've

been here every single day of of these Sessions
, that Ikeve

helped to waste part of the taxpayers money here for six or

seven weeks and to come up with a gambling bill here at the

end. And thatfs khat I'm gcing to take back home to 'em
.

No sir, my people didnlt send me here for that and 1111 certainly

oppose the bill with a1l of the ability that I have.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

.. .senator, in your remarks you sald that we had two

more bills. just want to advise you that there are 18

more and the bour is 6:30. .. .senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. Presizent and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate
.

basically dozzcur in most of thq discussion that has come before us

and'so I will not tqke time to repeat that. We say we can't

legislate morality but I ask us to stop for a minute to think

that what has happened khis past year. We have made a decision

on capital punishment. We have tgken steps on abortion
. We

are now faced with a lottery bill. As we proceed along this

line we either add to or we take away from the image of what

people think of our Country and of our State
. I have travplled

in a few countries and I've been to a few States and most of

my experience in this exposure has been in other countries
.

I have seen the advertisements in ùhe signs and in the stores

and on the streets. of the people and the peddlers a11 selling

lottery tickets skanding out compeikng for part of that take

and this will happen throughout our State and I was very pleased

and very proud when I came back hcme and I could look upcn the

healthy climate that existed b0th for my family and for my

children. As for me, T will have no part to make rur countr
y

continue that fever

ll.
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20.

or my State be in that same climate and that same area of

permissiveneps that we have been fiqhting with and the laws

that wedve been legislating in that area to stop . I see a

change and the pendulum is changing in the young people today.

They are changing and going away from the permissiveness that

we as parents have allowed them to exist and live under. I

can tell you this that this truly is a tax. That this truly

is supposed to provide money as wedve heard of khen this

State now has been reported a surplus of some 152,000:000

dollars. Of having an increase in income of some $30,000,000

per quarter bring in the total of surplus 250,000,000 and

we want to add 60,000,:0û more onto it in taxes. It's

hypocrisy when we talk about tax relief and then add on taxes.

I'm here tonight and in this Special Session primarlly we

have returned for the spirit of compromise on the RTA . Lottery

has nothing to dc with RTA. Lottery has nothing to do with

education. LctLary is :ot going to provide anything but

money to the General.Revenue. T would hope to be about our

task and pass cur compromise RTA bill and let's go home as the...

as tY titizens have asked us to do.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, there's

a no more regressive tax in the world than the lottery. And

I would like to ask you who buys the tickets to such a lottery?

Not the wealthy man certainly buE menewho earn 5,000 or 7,000

dollars a year. These peogle grab the quick opportuniEy to win

a few .million' dollars and it's thekr families who suffer when

they spend money on *he tickets. A lottery is revenue burden

on the poor. If the State needs revenue Aet's raise it in the

traditiopal way through open, honest taxation and not turn to

gambling. Mr. PresidenE, I have Eo prnfess to plagbafism.
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These are'not my words bpt I don't think I could have

said them any better. They'are the words of candidate

Dan Walker on May 23, 1973, Rockford, Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

As lo'ng as. . .Mr. President and Members of the Senake,

as long as webre quoting what other than legislators feel

about lottery, I'd like to quote a former governor who said

the adoption of State lottery would be a yery serious mistake

and he deplored as a tax on the pocr and an invitation

to corruption in the State of Illinois, former gevernor

Richard B. Ogilvie. Now I suppose that we admit at least

to ourselves and to each other that we listen to o'ur con-

stituency and I believe that you'd take a survey you'd probably

find that most people would say yes, why don't you go #head

and give an affirmative vote to a loftery for the State. It's

a 1ot of fun. And that question has been posed in my district

to many of my conskituency by myself, but then I go on to explain

to them abput what is known as the hardware connected with a

lottery. Now this means the printing of the tickets, the

selection of the places where the lottery tickets will be sold,

who will qualify, the administraticn, the collection each Week

of the. money, the dispersing the prize money. It...it gets to

be a complicated thing in fact youlre going to have about perhaps

close to 10% o/ the gross receipts go for adminfstration. .Now

When you talk to people about the hardware .lnd explain it to

them in that sense they begin to understand that maybe it isnlt

like buying a ticket on the television set or the game of chance

that #hey take at khe church, buy a chance on an automobile

or.- or something like Ehak. No. This is 'a professionally run

and promoted proqram. Now entertainment value of lotteries is

secondary ko the expected increases in revenue. Lotteries may be

l18
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a convenient and soeially acceptable form qambkknq for

the publie but the major reason for them is political.

They are designed to provide additional revenues in a time of

a tax rebellion and you.know we're in it. LotLeries are an

unreliable source of income. One research analyist put

it this way. At it...itls besE a state lottery is good for

five or ten years. And I lvant to repeat that because

believe that. A state lottery is good for about five or

ten years. The novelty wears off. Not only that but the

start up cost and the continuing administrative machinery is

such a short term operation makes the investment questionable.

Now listening to your constituency you do as I do. Oh sure,

some of the tavern owners and some of the spots they khink that

this would be good. In fact I've had a number of people ask

me how they could get these licenses to dispense the biekets

but I also like to listen to others. I have two Cat:erpillar .

Tractor Companies in my' diskric: anu' I receiv'e as of you

a letter from Virgil Grant, Execukive Vice President, Caterpillar

Tractor Ccmpany and they point out this, it says we understand that

eiqht states currently operate lotkeries and other states are

considering such measures. But we share in the'body of thought

that the elimination of gambling rather than its operakion still

the more proper State role. Illinois 1aw holds gambling Eo

be a misdemeanor and under certain circumskanees a felony.

But establishment of a State lottery in Illinois would tend to

create the impression the Stake is promoting a direct form of

gambling on a very substantial scalez I might say that bingo

is permitted, but a lotteri would be promoted by the State. Noko
a State lottery is of no benefit financially to local organizaEions

such as bingo is. Bingo is returning annually to churches,

fraternal and civic organizations that operate bingo 45 million

dollars.that they can use for their churches and bheir schools

and theik fraternities. The State ef Illinoks realizbs

119
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1 approximately four million from the operation of bingo

in the State. But youdre talking about a take of 45%2
.

a for the General Revenue then pavinq out 45% in prizqs
@ - ''' e

' 

.

4 and the other 10% for adminiskrative costs. But ihe people

s are not asking for a lottery that ask for bingo because

6 théy're not going to receive any benefit from this
. This

7 goes into the General Revenue of the state and 1111 tell

: you that the churchqs, the church people, the good people

9 of the Stake of Illinois do not want this and to repeat the

words of Senator Ozinga the people that ask for lottery10
.

in this type of legislation, gambling and the likesp they 'l1.

never remember how you vote. But believe me, one of the

basis I based my candidacy on when I seek reçlection andl3
.

Ilve been succescful four times down here is on satisfying14
. '

those people that dp remember. And the good people, the15.

church people an4 that, do not want lottery and I don't

think that we should fail them. I think tha't we for oncel7
.

should pay attention to the good people and stand withlB
. .

them and defeat this lottery.l9
.

a'g PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Romano. Senator Romano.

SENATOR RO!4NJO:

aa Mr. President, move the previous question.

a 4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

All right. Would you hold that for just one mcment

,6 and 1et Senakor Scholl sum up? senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCIIOLL:27.

aa Mr. President and members the Senate, and a few

a: Holy Rollers. Glad I got a new nickname from Senator Sours.

Let me just sayy Iid like to correct the record, it has
a! been said tonight that a' lottery appeals Eo small groupg

of people and often feeds on the poor and the ghetto residents32
.

and these facts just don't support this contention. The33.

l20
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1. facts are Pepnsylvania? 86% of State residents have played )

the lottery at least cnce. Moreoever, the study thak was

3. taken by mathematica revealed that the poor buy less and '

4. not more lottery tickets than 'the State's average. And .

5. actually there is only a very little substantial difference

based on income level between buyers and non-buyers. Thus

7. there are large groups of players at al1 income levels. The 1

8. study also reveals gentlemen significant differences based

upon race or where you live. Black and white residents in

10 Pennsylvania buy tickets at the same rate as do urban, sub-

11 urban and rural residents. The Pennsylvania study also

12 pointed out a broad basis suppork for lottery. A full 9l%

of the study sample agreed that gambling is voluntary and

14 therefore a fair way to rqise money for the State. My cwn

15 constituents in a questionnaite this past Spring came out

l6. 8l% for lottery. Mr. President, Members of the Senate,

ask for a favorable roll call.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l9. Senator Romano did move thc previous question. Al1

2o. those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed? Motion

21. carries. The auestion is, shall SB 12 pass and cn that

question the Secretary will call the roll.

23. SECRETARY:

24.. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, pruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

25. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

a6. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall: Kenneth k
tH

all, Hynes, Johnsy Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, î

ag. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler: Howard

Mohr, Don Moorez Netsch' Newvouse, Nimrodz Nudelman,29.

lo Ozinga; Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,
. 1

Saperstein, Savicka/, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, .

;Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarskiy Vadalabene, Walker, t

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.33
.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MQHR) :

This...the Chair should have pointed out that this

a bill would require votes % become effective immediately .* .

4 Request to call the absentees.

SECRETARY: .

6 Bartulis? Berning, Buzbeey'Graham, Johns, Mccarthy,

Don Moore , Newhou se , P almer y Smith , Wa lker # Wooten .

g PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M6HR):

. w .Bartulis, presenkk Senaior Swinarski. Senator...

lc Senator Swinarski, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR SWINARSKT :l l .

. . . Recorded Mr . President .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :l 3 .

How is Senator Swinarski recorded?l 4 
.

SECRETARY :

6 AYe 'l .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):l7. .

Recorded aye. How is Senator Carroll recorded?l8.

9 Senator Nudelman.l .

SENATOR NUDELMAN:20
.

How am T recorded Mr. President?

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): i* 
. r

a3 Youlre recorded aye. Request postpone consideration

a4 by the sponsor. SB 42. President Harris.

SBCRETARY:

26 (Secretary reads title of the bill). 3rd reading

:7 of the bill. .

28 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR'MOHR):

z9 . President Harris .

GENATOR IIARRIS :

Mr. President, SB 42 is a bill that I'm certain we a113l.

understand. I#'s a bill that provides for the implementation32. .

of.' the supplemental freeway by specifying 57 projects scattered33.

122 ( I LC / 2 -7 3
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throughout the àtate that will provide for a .beginning,1. .

more than a begihning but a middle ground Qxtension of the2
. .

supplemental freeway system that vill fill in the voids of3
. . .

the interstate highway system in Illinois. It is an issue4
. 

,

that has been debated here a great deal and in the dialogue5
.

that's taken place in the last ten days on the major issue6.

of the RTA this piece of legislation was included in the7
.

compromise understanding. 1111 be happy to rospond to any8
. -

questions. I know the issue is quite clear and would request9
.

a favorable roll call.l0
. '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): 'll
.

Is there any discussion? Senator Knuepfer.12
.

SENATOR KNUEPFER: 'l3
. .

This Body never ceases to amaze me with its postures on14
.

a variety of issues. About three weeks a'go we had no moneyl5
.

for teacher's -pensions. Then only two weeks ago we suddenly16
. 

.

had a surplua of money and everybody wantcd ta provide tax17
. -w . .

relief. Today weqdre broke again ahd welre pukting a nçw tàx18
. .

on the people of the State of Illinois with this bill. And19
. .

regardless of how you look at this it is a new tax. Both20
. ' 

(
parties went down committed to no new taxes. The Governor2l

. ..

.. .walked throughout the State of Illinois saying he was '22
. ,

going to provide no new taxes but a bond issue is a tax and the23
.

the only di.fference it's paid for by some later generation24
.

rather than the immediate one. We could solve a 1ot of our25
.

problems in this State if we simply dropped most of our26
.

taxes and financed the whole thing by bonds. We went throùgh27
.

this kind of a program of increasing the state bonded in- '28
.

debtedness three times duripg the last administration. It29
.

would appear that we have decided we can continue to fool30
.

the taxpayer and instead of saying wel're raising you/ taxes31
.

wedre going to say no what welre doing ls simply increasing '32
.

' 

y )the bonded indebtedness. No maLter how you look at this it s33
. . I

a new tax being foisted upon the citizens of Illinois. This '

. ''

l23 . (ILC/2-73/5M3
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

13.

l5.

16.

freeway system was to be paid for under the old bond issue

and this State ndeds no new bond issues, no new taxes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you Mr. President. I think the less acrimonious

b ' the better off we al1 are I rise în support ofone ecomes .

SB 42. This too takes 36 votes. We have labored for some

12 or 14 days, hour after hour, working out what we thought

was a compromise, admittedly a compromise, acceptable to each

and everyone. Acceptable to al1 areas of the State. We have

seen what I think is one significant part of that compromise

failed to muster the support we tkought we could. I would urge

the members to give at least this part of that paciage its

support.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R)

1's t'here any further discussicn'?' Senator Harris may

close debate.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well I just acknowledqe the efficacy of Senator Rockls comments

just now. This issue I think is clearly understood and would

seek a favorable roll call.lzs pointed out it does require

36 votes.

PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

The question is shall SB 42 pass? Upon that question

the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald:

Doughqrty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes: Johns, Keegan, Xnuepfer, Knuppél? Kosinskip

Latherow, McBroomz Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery Hovard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudnlman:

18.

l.9 .

2 0 .

2 1

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe: Romanoy
2. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro

, smith,

3. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

4 Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

5. PXESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR I'VAVER):

6. Buzbee, aye. Daley, aye. Hynesz aye. Carroll, aye.
7. Clarke, no. ...ouestion the ayes are 48 and the nays are 5,

8. 1 present. SB 42 having received the constitutional majority

9. is declared passed. SB 27.

10 SECRETARY:

ll. SB 27. (Secretary reads title of the bi11).

12. 3rd reading of the bill.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

14 Senator Conolly. '

l5. SENATOR CONOLLY:

l6. Mr. President, we have a fine State. In fact we have .

l7. a. great State. We have 'a downstate kllinois tltat has one 
.

18. of the finest if not the greatest agricultural production

l9. in fRe nation. We have agricultural manufacturing plants

2o. downstate. We have a fine metropolïkan area, in fact we

2l. have a great metropolitan area. We have the lowèst urban

22. unemployment in the nation. We have diversified manufacturing.

23. We have a transportation center second to none in this nation
.

24. We tonight in this bill are providing for a mass. transit

25. system, let's say a public transit system for the northeast

26 Illinois area. There are other metropolitan areas that are

27. attempting to provide for public traneit. You hear abouE them .

28. Atlanta, Philadelphiay Los Xngelesp san Francisco, New York?

29. Boston. lfe have in this bill, we will provide a...for a

3n. reqional transit authority, the RTA . We will provide the tools

for this RTA to be sçithin a year ,of its inception the finest31.

32. public transit 'system in the nation. Illinois and 'the Chicago

aa. mekropolitan area will continue to be number one throuuhout

k .

(ILc/2-73z5M'. 
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5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

Natiôn wkth this prosram that we are recommendin: tonighkx

A great deal of work have..ohas gone into the crûation of this

bill. It has the tools, has thâ backqround. Lçt us at this
time keep Illineis number one in the Nation and in the many fields

that it ranks number one. And let's have the finest mass transit

or public transit system in the Nation. urge al1 khe Alenubûrs öf

this Body to support me in this measure. Support the leader-

ship of both parties, of both Houses. Let us ncw vote favorably

for thks bilt.

PRESIDING OFFICERISENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Mr. Presidenk, fellow Members of the Senate, I

t inly don't have any profound remarks to make' on thiscer a

measure, but I do have one or two thoughts that I think might

be propitious to bring forth at this time. I w ant to make

mention once more the fact that we address ourselves in SB

to someihlng like 41 amendments. So it's got to be a beautiful

piece of legislation, but I have a question in my mind that

certainly goes beyond the structure of that bill and addresses

itself to the various bodies that will be working within the

RTA to the suburb an bus lines, to the railroads, to a11 the

transportation bodies. What is the situation going be when

. .pwhen let us take a bus line or a suburban bus line and say

that it's operating at a loss and say that a wage contract comes

up that's going to increase additional costs and there's no

longer this system of private enterprise. The laws of supply

and demand that cannot function but the authorities that are

running that bus line simp'ly say well, welll approve thq ccn-

tract because the people of the State of Illlnois, or the RTA,

or the taxpayer will bé picking up that cdst and the same thing

would certainly apply whehher it's a bus line or whether it's

a railroad. My friends, we're voting on inefficiencies and

12.

l3.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.
' 

a 5

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.
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the subsidizing of that inefficiencies and not'for the1.

resolution of those inefficiences, not. for the corrections2 . '

of those deficiencies. We druld be looking at législation3.
khat encourages private or public transportation

. Encourages4

it through some form of incentive not the creation of some form oé5. r

'monolithic aukhority that's going to work a burden on the6
.

taxpayers of that area if not all of the State of Illknois
. '7.

There cerkainly is a crying need for this solution of public8
.

transportation but I submit to you that this Senator from Will9
.

County does not feel that the regional transit authority hasl0
.

promolugated before this Session of the General Assembly isl1
.

that answer.l2
.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR IVAVER): 'l3. A

Genator Netseh.l4
.

SENATOR NETSCH:l5
. .

. Thank you Mr. President. My remarks will be brief. The16. .

regional trallcit authority is essential for the northeasternl7
.

part of Illinois fpr the Chicago metropolitan area. It'sl8.

essential now to prevent the total disintegration of our massl9.

transit system. Later it will be just as essential to form20. .

the framework for a truly regionql public transportation system2l
. .

for that great metropolitan area. Some of us have just voted22.

for a bill which we did not fully believe in, the downstate23.

u lemental freeway bill. That is the lifeline of downstate,24 S PP

itls road system. This is our lifeline, please let us have it.25.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR PVAVER):26.

Senator Berning.27.

SENATOR BERNING:22
.

Thank you Mr. President. Members of the Body , I'm inclined29.

to agree with the honorable Senator Netsch that a regional trans-30
.

portation authority is vital. It is so vital that many of us3l
. 

.

spent mnny agonizing hours las: May and June wreskling wikh l32
.

Jthe concept but it was and is so vital that cur Governor ç33.

: )
. 
' iI ' 

(
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

didn't see'fit to even inject his thoughts until about two

weeks ago when he successfully influencecl some Members of this

Body to defeat a well thought out regional transportation package

that we had.before us. You may recall that we deliverod 30 votes

for it on this side. Now what we have before us Ladios and Gentle-

men is a very, very complex far reaching measure that has been

hammered out, yes, by.the initiative, good industry, fine

intentions on the part of several People but I submit that al1

of the intelligence is net concentrated in 8 or 10 people and

what we have before us, magnificient as it may be, falls far

short in some critical areas as far as this Senator is concerned.

In my area where an RTA as a concept is supported one of the

criteria is the complete absorption of the existing transpartq-

tion systems and particularly the CTA. The surest way to generate

a heaked discussion and debate is to imply that additional

monies are to be made available for the CTA and it to still.

function under its exfsting board. This find to my dismay

is what we have now under this proposal. Another weakness that

I feel exists, is that while we do have a referendum to include

the six counties we very magnanimously provide a referendum for

portions or a1l of the adjacent counties who mày want to annex to
the district but there is no such requirement for the district

to 'provide grants to Wisconsin and to Indiana without any refer-

endum on their part or our part. Our peèple would haye no say

insofar as Iim able to determine from quickly going through this

measure. submit again I would like to suppork an RTA and

we had had this package before us k*o ueeks agop preferably

two months ago bqe might i'ave been able to reconcile the

differences or straighten out my thinking, but as it now exists

I can only hope that htis bill does not pass.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator'partee.

SENATOR PAPTEE :

l7.

lB.

l9.

2 () .

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

15.

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

2B.

29.

30.

33.

glad that some of the voices I've heard here to-
' 

:ticipate in the constitutional convention
.

night did not pa

The original one, you know. Or participate in th'e founding

of this country because T think perhaps such narrow vision

would have caused us to still be British subjects. The
difference between intelligence and stupidity is planning

.

Illinois, it seems to me, has a right to plan its needs in

the transportation area, nok only for today but for tomorrow

and for generations that follow . Everybody says there

is a dire and crying need for transporkational facilities
.

We start out with these discussions after we left the Legis-

lature. We synthesize the questions into twelve major points.

And some of the things that have been said'here about the manner
A

in which this is done? has been done, is disturbing to me

and I know that nobody needs me to vouchsafe their position

or to extend ahy accolades or encomiums to them but I want you

to know that those were some rather h'ard an:l dif f icult barg ainijïg

sessions and I say on behalf of the' Sreaker of the Illinois

Legislature, Bob Blair, and I say on behalf of the President

of the Illinois Senate, Bill Harris? that they gave nothing

that they didn't have to give and we gave a loL more to satisfy

them *han we thought was fitting and proper. But we did it in

the spirit of compromise. We did it in the spirit of trying

to create an amicable situakion by which this crying need that

you speak of could be satisfied. We did it because we know

Ehat the time when the CTA can come to this Legislature althouqh

people in that city and county pay a great deal of taxes, a2 inordinaEe
amount of taxes that go into the General Revenue Fund. We knew

that the time had come when we could no longer come and ask help

from the State of Illinois. We knew that the CTA farebox like

any other farebox throughout the country, including the rail-

roads, including the suburban transit authorities could not,

could not if you please support the kind of trlnsportaticn that

129
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1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l5.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

2 3 .

p 4-
. œ*

' 

* *

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

was needed.. And we went 'through thbye twelve points over

and over wikh a view toward arriving at an accord. Someone

said something about incentive for .privat'û industry
. Well,

want you to know that there are many private bus companies in the

suburban area that need help. The raklroads need help and

there have been people even cn this side of the aisle who

have said to me or maybe we are doing too much for them. I

don't agree. think that bqe héve to help every facet of khe

transportational community to bring about a viable transportation

system. But me point out to you Senator that uehen you talk

about incentives 1'11 tell you that back in the '301s when the

Homeowners Loan Corporakion came into being a 1ct of peaple said

now you're soing to involve the government in private industry.

And when the Federal Housinq Authority ca te in they said youfre

goinq to involve the government in private industry. Well lek

me tell you, except for that intervention we may not have had

the kind of growth in developmenk that we've had the housing

industry with a11 of the concomitant fallouks in terms of

jobs for people as plasterers and carpenters and bricklayers and

you name it. We did everythinq in the world to bring about a

good bill. The board copposition-l think finally satisfied

everybody and the provisions that the extraordinary vote re-

quired or two-third's vote cn the board would make for decisions

was in my view a very good and. palatable thing because it

brought into focus no overweaning control fram one section or

the other. meknt you had to have a six votes out af

nine to do anytinlng. The funding question was a difficult one

of course. Whenever you Kalk abouk raising money it's a

difficult thing and this question was dichotomized into two

parts/ how and how much. And when it was arrived at how much

we sat down to think about how this ought to be done. And it's

very difficult a day when services are demanded by the

people of thls State for evcry conceivable kind of heîp

(ILC/2-73/5M1



1.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

to determine where.the money can come from and the formulas

as arrived at were nok arrived at overniqht, Ehey were carefully

and dililently thoughE'out in a way tc avoid as much as hmlanly

possible any additional taxes particularly on real estate and

other areas. And then there's the referendum question which

we did nct desire. We thought khat this was an emergeney and

that this ought to be an ongoing thing from the moment we leave

here, but we gave again on the emerqeney so that the people of

that six county &ea can decide in March for themselves whether

or not they desire this authority. This is the time it occurs to

me for statesmen and not politicians. This is a mcment that

calls for men with a breath of vision, not men with an innundation

parochial stubborness. This is a moment of truth. No one .

person has said that the RTA is not needed or desirable. We

listen to the amendments. We did them democratically in the

demoeratic proeess. Your input has been made. Your desires

hàve been registered. Your notions have been recorded for

history and posterity. Now is the tfme to vote to give Illinois

and a1l those people in those six counties what they so

desperately need, a regional transit authority.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IO AVER)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR RECNER:

. . .Mr. President, Members of the Senate. Two weeks ago,

a little over two weeks ago we did have an RTA bill, a regional

transit authority bill that was acceptable to a majority of us
but not enough to pass khe bill wikh the necessary votes.

!
voted for that bill because Khought ik was a vgry aeceptable

one and I agree there is a need for transportaki6n help in the

metropolihan area. Hopfever, khis proposal thatls before us to*

day after having some 40 amendments proposed to it, amended,

agreed upon by some pegple, nok of us: I would say could

be referred to as an RTA but thak RTA would mean a rapid taM

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

32.

33.

l3l
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1. acceleration. This group of bills has been...been concocted
khrough three di.fferent ways, zape, bribery and gambling

3. and attempted gaibling tonight which I'm sure is going to be

4. attempted again. It raped the suburban area
, it raided the

5. General Revenue Fund and it raided the Highway Fund
. Bribery

6. was tried when they incorporated in the entire package of bills

7. a supplemental freeway bill hoping to qet some downstate votes
.

8. Thank goodness most of the people on our side didn't see it and

9. will not support this bill. And khe gamblins was tried in

10 lottery and as I'say I'm sure that's coming back again
.. By

l1. 1977 under the figures thato. vput out by Mr. Pikarsky who

l2. seems to be the renowned expert in this area we going to be

13. some $300,000,000 annual deficit in this cperation by 1978

l4. almost $500,000,000. And I want to know,where this money is

l5. coming from . .1 talked about it this afternoon and 1'11 tell

16. you one thing I voted against subsidies in the past but from

l7. now on I can be considered pa/t éf the qreat metropolitan
l8. bloc and 1'11 suppbrt every nTA subsidy 'that comes down before

l9. this Assembly in the future and I'm sure theydré going to come
.

20. How was I
. . .various regional transit district worked around

2l. the country? Those that are in 'ëxistence right today are

22. operating at an annual deficit of over $650
,000,000 a year

23. and each and every one of the system's is running at a deficit
.

24. None of them are coming anywhere near to breaking even
. Some

25. say we'll get it through the U...the Federal Highwày Trust fund

26. will start picking these deficits up. That's wull and good.

27. But. . oit's pretty quick where every area is soing to recognize

28. the possibility. the potential of these Federal.o.llighway

29. Trust Funds beïng avaïlable and theyere goïng to continue to

30. form these districts that are going to operate at a deficit.

31. And just as an example in closing, let's...let's just take
32. Ehe case of a quart of milk, a perishable item

, it can be de-

33. liverqd to your home ak a cheaper rate than a letter can be

132



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16 .

mailed fron here to across the street. mAd what's the two

diffcrences between thcse systems? One is a government

monopoly and the other is operating under the free entcrprïse

system and I think that this horrible piece of'legislation
,

the way it's written, should certainly be defeaked at this time

and if We're going to have sanity go back to th6 bill that

we proposed two weeks aqo.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuppel

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and Members of this Body. I think some-

body from downstate area should speak in this matter. I feel

khat today on like khisoo.this Spring that wesre confronted

with something that we didn't even talk about then and that is

the energy crisis. We waited for the crosswo.Alaskan pipeline
far too long and ncw we're in a situation where we're in a

desperate need of energy and w'e haye to wait three years for

i b b ilt dontt particularly like this bill but it'st to e u . ,

the resulk of give and take. I think Ehat guid pro quo is

here and l believe this, sincerely, for the State of Illinois to'

be a great state to meet the enébgy crisis, to maintain the

type of economic life which we have in Illinois and Ehe way

of ïife in the next few years ât's going to be necessary that

we have a vital, living, strong transportation area, the

very sihews of the heart of Illinois in northeastern Illinols.
But, while we#re doing this...while wetre doing this we have

to remember that on the west side of this State where I come

from we have an atrophied area where we do not have the

neçessary supplemental freeway program. The.o.the package

that we have here tonight will provide that supplemental

freeway program that's so vitally neceusary to the areas of

this state where I live and which I represent and while this

may no* be the besk bill Ehàt eould be brought forth here

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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l0.
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l2.
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'
16 .

17 .

18.

. l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.
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3l.

32.

33.

34.

tonight, any legislation that is compromised is not perfect
.

We must bring the supplemental freeway program tp west central

Illinois. We must create a strong regional transit authority

in northeastern Illinois. The hour may be later than you think

and to vote this down merely because you do not find perfection

in it here may...may cause great shortages in our economic life

and welfare. I believe this energy crisis is far worse, far

more crucial, far more climatic than anyone even at the White

House level has been willing to state. It was my pleasure

this Fall with a group from Illinois to go to Washington and to

sik and talk with Governor Love. He was quiescent. At that

time he didn't even seem to think that the energy crisis would

reach the proportions that it's reached now. I wonder here

again, about the credibility of those people in Washington who

are telling us abouk the energy crisis and if they're telling

us all there is to know. I'm for a stron'g, vital Illinois,

for a strong vital west central Illinois that has been too

long neglected and which this package will provide the necessary

arteries, vein that are.w.and arterial roads that are required

to bring industry to west central Illinois and to 1et the people'

from west central Illinois participate in the great economic

wealth this State enjoys.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senatcr Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBXR HALL:

Mr. President, I'm sure that nothing I wili say will

change any votes. Everyone wants to vote on this now apd

get it over with. However, I Ehink one argummnt that I

have to make is just simply this. Senator Netsch from the

area affectedp the Cook County areae made the skatemenk

that she voted for and many others over there voted for our

downstaEe hiqhways and she never thoucht sho'd do Ehae, but

sha was solng to do that in order that we could work out this

compromise on the RTA. You know, to àdd a little levity at this

l34
-z . ' . . ' .



1.

2.
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9.

l0.

12.

13.

14.

'16

l 7 .

. l 8 .

20.

2l.

22.

point ln tll/ arqument on the RTA I have tell you that one

of our colleagues refers to us downstate as manure kickers.

Now: he thinks that's pretky funnyt He doesn't really grasp

the idea that we're not at .all offended by horse manure,

cow manure, hog manure, in fact it becomes quite an

economic issue for u:. So it doesnrt offend us Qhen he

does call us manure kickers. But, when he says I vote for

you manure Xickers road so you can vote for the CTA he

and Dawn Clark Netsch leave out one thing. Those roads are

paid for by user funds. Thc users pay for the cost of those

roads and not the general taxpayer. Why don't they say that?

That is whak's krong With this bill. We are deeping...we a:e

Adipping too deeply into the General Revenue Fund where all tax''

payers whether they're isers or not are contributing too much.

We xave gone too far. The Democrat machine has got their

work done. They...kheylve done it beautifùlly for the Mayor

of Chicago. I commend them on it and l cannot and I'm sorry

Eo say be as I had originally intended to be, a supporter

of some support from downstate for the RTA proposal. It's

too much gentlemen but you go ahead, you got your votes but

not mine.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAEFERi

. . .That may well be a sign that I've used it too much

today so 1'11 try and be brief. This bill for an RTA is

unacceptable to me and it's unacceptable for several. reasons.

Qne, I don't think thak the referendum procçdures particularly

meaningful for the people I represent in the outer counties.

Teo, T feel that this bill has opened the gates, khe floodgates,

Eo the RTA for funding from the State General Fund. Those of

us from the six county area will be down here again for additional

money in tens and hundreds of millions of dollars in the years

-2 klk
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l5.

46.
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20.
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24.

25.

26.
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28.

29.
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32.

33.

to come. I think 'that's a mistake. It saddens me that

in the, shall we say abbreviated amendmcnk session on the

amendments we presented that these amendments were npt

debated or seriously considered. My attempt to pro-

vide a meaningful referendum out from my counties or
x vwor

to allow the rural townships in my counties out was

summarily rejected. I think those ideas had merit. I'm

sad that they weren't çonsidered and I'm sad becauae

can't suppgrt this bill because I recognize the need for

Dass transit in the northeastern Illinois portion of the

State and eventually my counties are going to need mass

transit. I reject the concept that Hebron, Illinois on

the Wisconsin line should pay the same rate of tpxation

as far as gasoline tax qoes as someone in Arlington lleights

or the City of Chicago. My towns are not Chicago oriented,

many of them are Wisconsin and Rockfcrd oriented. Have no

business being in this package and it offends me because a

gHaduate student in 1958 decided that a neat little line

took in Kane and McHenry and Will Counties to make a nice

little block in the corner that my people are going to be

paying gasoline taxes and foreed -into something they don't

need and donlt want. I can kell you right now that youlre

qoing to have some troubles with those three counties . You

know welre.v.wedve got a lot of Irish settlers over there and

theyfre a little upset. Welve got a lot of other ethnic groups

and they don't like being pushed around and I have a feeling that
#'

while we may bc small in nqmbers you're going to hear a lot

from us on this iTA Board as it's eventually created. And

you may rue the day that you put those troublemakers from

McHenrg and Kane and W;ll County into the District, but so

be it. I'm sad I can't support this bill. nTA is a good
, *

thtng. It's a meaningiul concept. I'M sad that we ha: to
come to the elevepth hour, IIm sad that ihe Governor had to



2.

3.

come back to Cali/ornia to settle this problem. llm sad

that we have to do this under llis type. . .type of circumstances.

PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Chev.

SENATOR CHEW:

Yeah Mr. President I had not planned to s'ay anything

but one of the distinguishedesenators over on that side

made a grave mistake when.he said a1l of the rapid transits

and mass transportation companies are suffering $650,000,000

annually which is not true. The gentleman does not serve on

any committee that deals with transportation, consequently he

picked his figures out of the air. am prepared ko give him

down to the dollar of 1972 of a11 of =he transit companies,

mass transits, that's operating in this country that have gotten

any kind of subsidy from the various states. Now I wonlt

go into what I started to talk about but it seems to me

that this bill has the same sponsor as it had before. It

k thak the articles in the bill that we did notseems o me

vote for over on this side are still in there. And it seems

to me as to why some of us were so eager to cast.our aye votes

was beeause we knew that we did not have enough votes to pass

it so that was a show not of force, not of a philosophy but

plain hypocritical action. It was discovered that the

Democrats didn't have enough votes for RTA nor did the

Republicans have enough. So what happened? We go to a

bargaining table. Leadership worked 9ut a plan. It may not

be the best plan that could have been worked out but it is

a plan. I have voted for legislation that was not originated

by me, I had nothing to do with but because of the necessity

of it I have given that side my vote. I stood here today

and watched sopé of the Members on this side play vith amend-

ments and you could have given them Heaven on a silver platter

and tlley were not going to vote for it noway. 1 have given you

6.
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2.
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

my service I have given you my votes. have attempted to work

with you in eve/y area that was important. Nowp.give me RTA
this i: doomsday. You either do it or you stop lying about it

and I move the previous question.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Chew there are four more that have requested

permission. Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR DON MUORE:

you, Mr. President...

PPJSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TCAVER):

. o .senator...senator Chew, it's been customary thak we

.. .senator Chew moves the previous questipn. Al1 in favor

signify by saging aye. Opposed nay. Roll call.

SECRETARY:

. . .Bartulis,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Presidento.xpresident Harris.' Senator Chew has moved

the previous question...president Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well now, Mr. President, havenlt we been operating

under the list system on the motion to close debate?

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR îR AW R):

Mr. President, I explained that to Senator Chew that We

had four yet on the list and he insists on a roll call vote

on the previous question.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, we...We so the roll call is on the motion to close

debate prior to bearing from the four persons who are on your

list?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TGAVER):

That is Erue.

SENATOR HAERIS:

All right.

. . .Thank

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.
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1. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR %EAVERI:'
. 2. senator Chew .

3. SENATOR CHEW:

4. You did not make me aware that you had aéditional
' 

s' . members to talk on your list 
. If you have , I will with.-

6 . draw that motion 
.

7 . PM SIDDIG OPPICER (SENATOR WEAVEIQ :!

l B. Senator Chew, I thought I had...thank you. Thank you.
. 9. senator Don Moorek
: lc. ssxavos MoonE:
' 

l1. Thank you vary much senator Chew
. Thank...khank you

; l2. very much senator chew. . ..Mr. President I haven'E ex-

13. plained my vote on any of the bllls very much during these

. 14. five special sessio>  and the Regular Session but tonight I

l5. do want to explain my present vote on this particular bill
.

'16. Now I voted for FB 27 back here ten days or two weeks ago on
. two basic ideas. One is that there was a need for it in the

l8. d the most ïmportank in oy mind is that there werearea an

l9. it f chicago, quburban'two areas cf the referendum. The C y o

20. cook County and the bounds of the other five surrounding
; ' . .21. counties. N:w afker we provldeé 30 of the 36 votes for this

22. bill the bill did not succeed and we decided to go into a

. 23- compromise and under the leadcrship of the Governor and the

'24. Majority and Minôrity Leaders of the House and Senate, b0th
25. political partiea

, they did go intc a compromisek Well,

' 26. Mr. president, z just sound out today who tbe compromiser
27. and who the compromisees were and as far as I6m eoncerned the

28. people in suburban coou coupty ane the five surrounding countles

29. have been seduced . It's fot thaE roason Mr. presiaent that

30. I tntena to votv present on thls blll.

31 . PrtilslDl):c CTFICER (SENATOR TCEAVErM :
. 32 . senator Mitchler.

33 . SESATOR MITCIILEP :
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jjj,''
ident and members of the Senate...may 1l Yes, Mr. Pres

. ' jl
2 we have a little order Mr. President? The.p.the compromise j

l
bill that we have before us now has some changes from the l3

. . !I
4 previous bill that did receive 30 votes as explained by

s Senator Moore and it has some changes in it that makes it

6 unacceptable to the people of my district, out in Kane

7 and Will and Dupage Counties. For ex ample the referendum

portion is for the entire six county area. This is not8
.

acceptable to them. Originally they wanted a county by .9
.

county referendum, a county by county. The county boardsl0
.

have passed resolution to that effect, the people havell
.

asked for it. If it had that referendum on it no matter12
.

what it had in it I could support it and present it to 'l3. .
. I' 
the people. Now the compromise that we came from the 'l4

. .

county by ccunty referendum was to have twc referendums,l5
.

one in the City of Chicago and one in Cook County outside .l6z

the City of Chicago along with the five outlying counties.l7
.

NoF if it had that on I would compromise to that degreel8
.

but to compromise a11 the way, to have one referendum forl9
.

the entire area I cannot accept for my people that I represent.20
.

Another thing is the various formj of funding. 1'11 tell2l.
22 you what the people out there is diyappointed in and what

they do not like. They do not like to see a continuing23
. . .

24 subsidy for the Chicago Transit Aukhority. Now as far as

the municipal bus cperations in Joliet, Aurorar Elgin, I25
.

could 'care less about coming down here and creating an RTA26
.

ln oraer to fund that. Thatïs a respohsibiliey of that .27.
1community and the people thât live in that community and28

.
' I

they shculd provide the necessary funds and revenue to !29
. I

it's necessary. !operate a municipal bus company if they feel30
.

Thatls what khey did in Peoria by referendum. Thatls what I31
. ,1

th/y did.here ih Sprinqfield by referendum and if they need32
.

it in Joliet and Aurora and Elgin and If e told 'em up'there33
. Y '

(ILc/2-73/5M)' 
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and they applaud.me for saying so. Now, when ik comes

to the suburban 'railroads, the commuter railroadp
, we have

a little larger problem. I do feel that this becomes a

problem of the corridor, the cities and municipalities

and township and counties in the corridor which khe suburban

railroad system serves and I believe legislation should be

worked out and aythority given to those corridor communities

to raise the revenue in the corridor of the railroad to pro-

vide the necessary operating expenses to offset the deficit
.

And, I think that a railroad suburban railroad system ks

different in many ways from a local municipality including

the Chicago Transit Authority. But this pill includes
teverything waterways, airplanes, taxicabs. Now Elmhurst

took it upon thepselves to make an appropriation by

ordinance of the city council to subsidize the private taxi-

cab companie: so that they could transpor't the elderly senior

citizens for a 50t rate. And I understand Wheaton has them

transported for a 40t rate. That's the responsibility of the

local community but the'city of Chicago has found it very

profitable to come down to the General Assembly and raid the

State Treasury as they#re doing ncw for a continuing sub-

sistance for their CTA. That's what my people don't want
.

Thatss why 1 am going to have to vote no.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes, Mr. Presidente very briefly reference was made

earlier in the debate on this particular bill about onê of the

members of the Body referring to the downstaters a3 manure

kickers I believq iE was. I wanE the membership to khow that

that wasn't any of the Dembers on our side of the aisle .

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER:

Senator Rock.
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l0.

ll.

12.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. We are I think in a position as we were on SB l2,

for some of the members, for the benefit of the gallery or

the benefit of the press seem to slip into hydromatic gear
.

think thR Buick Company at one point had ap o osomethin' g

they called a dynaflow. It never ceases to amaze me how

those who stand up and a1l of a sudden are the defenders

of the poor and the oppressed and the downtrodden and those

on welfare, can some few months earlier sponsor and support

and advocate and promolugate bills to raise the interest

rates on small loans. How khose who are concerned with khe

low income can advocate and promolugate the elimination of

the usuary laW or the raising it to limits so that the small

and the poor will be oppressed. And I am surprised frankly

at the sanctimony of some of the membprship who say well I

have done my duty to the people in my area. I a week ago

or ten days ago or four or five days ago voted for an RTA

bill. And I recall that there were 24 votes on an RTA bill

that contained no front end referendum at al1 and I wonder

if we could /011 that roll call 'ind see where everybody was.

And I remember the last time it was called when there were

30 stalwarts standing in favor of a regional kransportation

authority for nottheaskern Illinois and where are they today?

There was a 1ot of hue and cry about no input from the Chief

Executive. Now as a mclter of fact, hard cold factp after

listening to a11 of the moaning and the groaning and the hue

and the wail in 50th caucuses about no inpuy from the Chief
ExecuEive, why doesn't Ehe Leadershlp do something. The

Leadership in fact sat dpwn during the week, that everybody

was off and spent five days - we took Thanksgiving off -

and worked all day Saturday and the Chief Executive sat there

and we hammered out what we thought would be an acceptable

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.
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1 compromise to al1 concerned. And there was a package of

. 2 bills produced in the be4t interest of the people of the '

g State of Illinois with bi-partisan sponsorshio, with

b0th sides giving in. We rose above as Senator Partee said4.

s so eloquently before, we rose above being politicians and '

6 attempted in some small way to become staqesman. This is a

7 large, big issue for our State. The viability of our

8 eeonomy depends '. on this bill. And al1 of a sudden

those 24 and then those 30 somehow now can turn their back9
.

and say well I voted once before I needn't do it now. NOwl0
.

11 is the time. Illinois will keep pace or Illinois will kegress.

The members of this General Assembly in both khe Senate andl2
.

the House will live by this package or the package will gol3
.

A
down. I would hope that personalities'and acrimony asidel4

.

that we can take a look at this bill, take a look at thel5
.

program, take -a look at the package and support it affirmativelyl6
.

and you can...we ally each and everyone of us can go back intol7
.

our districts and. say that well I did not as a matter of fact1B
.

I was not the sole author of this piece of legislation but Il9
.

' 
did lend it my support because it is in the best interest of20

.

the people of the State of Illinois.21
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): :22.

Senator Carroll.23
.

SENATOR CARROLL:24
. .

Thank you Mr. President. I rise because I was a little25
.

bit vocal a week cr so ago on a different version of this26
.

ap same numbered Senate Bill. And I had a 1ot of problems with

' accepting some of the provisions that were in the bill at that28
.

time. I wasnlt happy with the way it was drafted and I thought29
.

that we should have some changes. Ife...we in this northeaskern30
.

region, we who have been involvld in planning for northeastern3l
.

Illinois through the planning commission, we recoqnize the .32
.

need to the seven and a half million people who have to live33
.

I 14 3 ' '''
. . j
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2.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l3.

and have to work' and have to connute in that area of our

State. There siiauld be no question now as to what the need

is. I feel legitimately the interest of suburbia and
city which I represçnt antl kn the interest of thm skx

counties which commission I chair tlàat tllis type of lagis-

lation and yes this specific bill is a type of legislation
,

the type of transit authority, the typo of way of moving

people so tlAat they can be worlcinlg and productive meralners of

our society that we need if we ars goinq to be the type of

State that will be responsive to its citizens tha 8q's
and in the 90's and in the centuries to come

. I urge support of

the legislation.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R))

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS :

Mr . Presiden t. , Members of the Senate , tlzis is the hour .

I want to make some comments follbwing up those o f Senator

Partee's in regarz. to our lengthy sessions these past ten

days, hammaring out an understanding that would provide a

besknnkng, that would provide a beqinning, Eo solve the

problems of mass transportation in northeastern Illinois
e

We met every day from last Sunday on with the exception of

d bargainad hard but in a spirit of franknessThanksgiving an

and understanding. The conclusion is an honorable agreement.

The legislation implementing that agreement is probably not

perfect. Wedve had tremendous numbers of persons in Lhis Body

today acknowledge the problem, even thosa who don't support

this legislative soluEion to the problem, that the day OE need

for Illinois acuion to besin resolving the inability to sustain

mass transportation facilities on Ehe farebox and capital and

equipment assistance alone ks at hand. I want to reassure those

on this side of the aisle and it is on this side of tha aisle

where the greatest and deepest concern lies about the
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9.
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l2.

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

inadequacg pf this solution, the safequards that have gone

into this solution to provkde protection for the peoplc o f

the àuburban area and to provide for adequate but not a. . .

excessive funding is in this agreement. We can no longer

proceed wkth a separation Uf responsibility from the State,
by the state in serving this six county region of Illipois

.

19 id 'here before that as tha: area prospers Illinois inve sa

its entiraky prospers. That area cannot be allowed to

suffocate any longer in the system of movement of people to

and from jobs. Those two hundred and t'.ienty day workinq days

each year based on a philosophy of cars, condemnation and

concreter anti-pollution considerations, energy preservation

considerations and the choking, stifling effect of commuter
œ

A

'

traffic jams musk be addressed. This was the undcrlying

inspiratkon of a qroup of men who have labored hours and

hours and hours in fashioning this recommendation to this

Body. l recognize there are some impèrfections. It's need

beyond guestion. The honor of the agreement is clear . I

would urge those who might be sfavering to join in taking a

courageous step to sustain the needs of transportatian for the

people of a1l of Illinois and particularly northeastern Illinois.

Mr. President, I urqe those wavering Senators to join in wizat
will be a vote courageouslv given to solve the terribly,

terribly difficul: problenu

PRESIDING OFFICE;R ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

senator Tlo'ward Alohr .

SEIIATOR SDl.IR:

Yes, Mr. Presidenty I'm not going to talk on this subject

for any length of tima although I could very easily. Ifm

just going to manuion the fact that Senator Graham Was part of

our negokiating Eeam that spent all last weèk and I could see

as a member of that team also that the Senator was very, very

tired and iAad...làad a terrific lot of pressure more so in the

last week and up 'Lil today- .he was sent home by thq doctor

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

l45
it.
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7
' 1. today

. He is not qoing to be able to cast his voEe on this

2 . measure thi s eveninq but I urould 1i):e tiAe record to show tllat

3. he has been sent home by thq doctor's orders .

4 . PRESI DING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

5. Senator Conolly may close debate.

6. SENATO R CONOLLY:

7. :4r. President, public transit in Illinois' tima has

8. come. Public transit for the young antl old. Public..

9. transit for the city dweller and the suburbanite. We need

l0. it now ladies and gentlemen, we need public kransit. Public

l1. transit in Illinois in the northeast region will be called

l2. regional transportation. The Regional Transportation Authority.

13. I urge you al1 to look to the futurep look to *he future of

14. Illinois, look to the future of metropolitan Chicago, look to

15. the future for your familys and your grandchildran ùecause they

l6. need it in the future as much as we need it now. I urga your...

l 7 . f, avorable vote on this Yoll call .

18 . PM SIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAWIR) :

l9. The question is shall SB 27 pass? The passage of this

20. bill takes 36 votes and upon that question the Secretary will

2l. Call the koll.

22. SECRETARY:

a3. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

a4. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

:5 Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham , Harber Hall, Kenneth

,6 Hall, Hynes, Jchns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

27 Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, MerriEty.plitcA.ler, Howard

28 Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse , Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmery Partee: Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,29. .

ac Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, shapiro, Smith,

Sommer Soper Sours 'Swinarski Vadalabene Walker3l. # ' # ; , #

Weaver, Welshy, Wooten, Mr. President. .32. .

33 . PPVE:S IDIN: OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

14 6
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rjihs. .A 
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1. carroll: ayq. Palmer, aye. Newhouse, aye. Ozinga,
. q2. no. Berning, n6'. Hall:, no...flarber IIall, no. On that !

3. question the ayes are 38 and the nays are 15 and' three

4. present. SB 27 having received a constitutional majority

5. is declared passed. Senator Rock.

6. SENATOR ROCK:

7. !4r. President, having voted on the prevailing side

8. I move to reconsider the vote by Which SB 27 was passetl.

9 . PRES IDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

l0. Senator Rock moves to reconsider, Senator Carroll

1l. moves to Tabla. A1l in favor signify by saying aya. '

12. Opposed, nay. Motion carries. SB 28. Senator...

l3. SECRETARY: .
A

14. SB 28 (Secretary reads title of the bill) '

15. 3rd reading of the bill. '

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

17. Senator Conolly.

18. SENATOR CONOLLY:. '

19. Mr. President, this is a first of a series of companion

20. bills that set up the and support the RTA. This makes various

a1. changes in the urban transportation district and I would urge

22. the same roll call on this bill.

a3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR I'7EAVE R) :

24. Is thçre any discussion? Senator Rock.

:5 SENATOR ROCM:

:6 Yes. 1...1 don't know that it'll ba necessary Mr.

a7. President to speak on each and every bill in the package. '

28 This is merely an implenantation bill. It provides that tha '

urban transportation districts throughout the State can..ecan29
. .

ao and should cooperate with the Authority. I would urge as

Senator Conolly said the sama roll céll. '3l.

a a PPSE S I DINC OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAW  R) :

Is there any further discussion? The question is shall33.

1. Y M '''
. . i
. 1
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1. SB 2 8 pas s . M d on that que stion the Secreeary will call

2. the roll. '

;3. SECRETARY: ' 
;

' 4. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

5. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Cou/se, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

6. Dougherky, Fawell, Glass, Graham , Harber Hall, Kenneth '

7. Hall, Ilynek, Johns, Keeganp Knuepfe/, Knuppel, Kosinski,

8. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

9. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

l0. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

ll. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith:

12. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

l3. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.
A

14 . PIRESI DING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVE R) : '

l5. Donnewald, aye. Mitchler, no. Shapiro, no. On that

l6. question tha ayes are 38 and the nays are 13. SB 28 having

l7. 'recei'ved the 'constitutional majority ls declared passed.
l8. SB 29. '

l9. SECPCTARY:

20. sn 29 (Secretary reads title of the bill)

2l. 3rd regding öf the bill.

22. PIVSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): :

23. senator Conolly.

2 1 . SENATJ. R CONOLLY :

25. l4r. President, once again this is a companion bill that

26. atlows cooperation with the local mass transit districts of

27. tlle...'act, makes compatible- .

2 8 PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :* . . .

29. IS there any discussion. '

30 . SE?IATQR CONOLLY :

31 . . . . Same roll call . '

32 . PRES I DING OFPICER ( SENATOR W EAVE R) :

33. The question is shall SB 29 pass? Upon that question

148' 
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the secretary will call the roll
.

SECRETARY:2.

3.

4.

1is Bel'lBartu , ,

6.

7.

8.

Bruce, suzbee, carroîl#Ch
ew, Clarke, Conolly

, Course, Daley
, Davidson, Donnewald

:Dougherty, Fawell
, Gla'ss, Graham

y Harber Hall, KennethHall, Hynçs, Johns, Eeegan
, Knuepfer, Knuppel

, Kosinski,L
atherow/ McBroom

, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler
, IlowardMohr, Don Moore

, Netsch, Newhouse
, Nimrcd, Nudelman

,Ozingaz Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock
, Roe, Romano

ySaperstein
, Savickas, schaffer

, Scholl, Shapiro
z Smith,sommer, Soper

, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker,
Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESTDING OFEICER (SENATOR 
WEAVER);

Roe, aye. Ozinga, no. Soursr no. On that guestion
the ayes are 39

. The nays are 13
. SB 29 having receivedth

e constitutionaf majority is declared passed. SB 3O.SEC
RETARY:

SB 30. (Seeretary reads title of the bill)
.3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR W
EAVER)

Senator Conolly
.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. Presidentr once again
changes in the municipal..
the RTA Ack.

a companion bill. This makes
.code to make compatible with

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR 
WEAVER):

IB Ehere any discussion? The question i
s shall SB 30

pass? Upon that question the Secretary will call the roll
.SECRETARY:

Berning,

Dartulis. Bell
, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll

,Chew, Clarke
, Conolly, Course

, Daley, Davidsonl Donnewald,D
ougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham

/ Harber Hall, KennethHally Hynes, Johns. Keegan, Knuepfer, Mnuppelz Kosinski
,

l49
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2.

3.

5.

6..

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Latherow:'McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt Mitchler
, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI :

Schaffer, no. Vadalabene, aye. Question the ayes are

38. The nays are 14 and l present. SB 30 having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. SB 32.

ACTING SECRETARY (I.:R. WRIGIIT) :

SB 32 (Secretary reads title of the bill )

3rd reading o f tha bill .

PRESIDIIIG OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senakor Conolly .

SENATOR CONOLLY :

This has been amended to exclude the suburban trans-

portation corporation but sinca the RTA has its own budget

form it is not necessary to meet the requiremenks of the

Illinois rzlunicipal Budget Law. Move the adoption of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATàR WEAVE R);

Is there any discussion? The question is shall SB

pass? Upon that question the Secretary will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, Bellp Berning, Bruce: Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarkey Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Faweil, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes,.lohns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy/ Merritt, Mitchlèr, HoWard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

i P lmer Partee Xegnery Rock, Roe, R'omanclOz nga, a , ,

GapersEein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smkth,

Sommer, Scper, Scurs, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
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1.

3.

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

PRESIDING OFFICEN (SENATOR WEAVER)

Schaffer, no. Vadalabene, aye. Bell, no. Scholl,

aye. ...ouestion the ayes are 37. The nays are 10.

SB 32 having received a constitutional majority is de-

clared passed. SB 33.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

SB 33. (Secretary reads title of the bill).

3rd reading of the bilk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. President? this makes changes in the metropolitan

transit act which is the recent CTA Act and allows them and

makes them meet requirements of the RTA and cocperate with

the RTA.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is 'there any discussion? The questicn is shall SB 33

pass? Upon that question the Secretary will call the roll
.

SECRETARY:

ll.

l 2 .'

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Cheqq: Clarke, Conolly, Course , Dqley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham , Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Lakherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Neksch, Newhouse, Nimrod , Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe: Romanoy

Faperstein, Savickas, Echaffer, Scholl, shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, soper, Sours, SWinarski, Vadalabenm, Walker,

Weaver, Weish, Wooten, Mr. Fresident.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

h i the ayes are 37. TheNewhouse, aye. On t at quest on

nays are 12. SB 33 having received Ehe constitutional majority

is deelared passed. SB 34.

l5l (ILC/2-73/5M)



2.

4.

ACTING SECRETARY ' (MR. WRJGHT) :

SB 34. (Secretary reads title of the bill/.
3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. Presfdent, this is a clarifying amendment to

insure that wien a tax on gasoline is imposed in the

regional area that it does not impose it on khe existinq

sales tax and be it duuble taxation. I move. . .the

adoption of this.

PRESIDING OFFICE (SENATOR WEAVER)

Is there any discussion? The question is shall

SB 34 pass? And upon that question the éecretary will

call the rollz

ACTING SECRBUARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, BrucH, Buzbeer Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass: Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrittr Mitchler: Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinqa, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Sapersteiny Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith:

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker,

Wmaver, Welsh, WooEen, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Keegan, aye. .ppouestion the ayes are 38 and the nays aye

10. SB 34 having received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. SB 35.

EECRETARY:

SB 35. (Secretary reads title of the bi11).

3rd reading of the bill.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l 7 .

l 8 .

l*9

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

3.

1.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

2O.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

This does as 34 does but it pertains as the definition

says the used tax act only defines the word, the term: sellingJ

price.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Is there any discussion? The question is shall SB

35 pass? And upon that question the Secretary will call

the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT)

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
A

Doughertyy Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johhs, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppelr Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroomg Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhoyse, Nimrcd, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Pàlmer, Paytee, Regner, Roêk: Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Somme'r, Sope/, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welshz Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR I'UAVER):

On that question the ayes are The nays are 1l.

.SB 35 having received the constitutional majority is

declared passedo' 36.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

SB 36. (secretary reads title of the bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. President, the RTA Act provides for limits and

interest rates therefore there's no reason for the authority

to be included in this Act and therefore I.o.urge the adoption

32.

33.
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1.

2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6'

l7.

of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Is there any discuàsion? The question is shall SB 36

pass? Upon that question the Seeretary will eall the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRiGHT):

Dartulis, Bell: Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass: Graham, Harber Hall, Kennekh

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

LatheroW, McBroom, Mccarthyy Merritt, Mitchlerp Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch? Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, ParEee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Schcll.. Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver: Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R) :

Schaffer, no. ...ouestion the ayes are 37. The nays

are l2. SB 36 having received the constitutional majority

is declared passed. SB 37.

SECRETARY:

SB 37. (Secretary reads title of the bi11).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. President, this makes the public utilities act
* .

compatible with the new RTA Act. move its adoption.

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR IOAVER):
Is there any discussion? The question is shall SB 37

pass? Upon that question the Secretary Will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

éartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroïl,
Cheu, Clarke, Conollye coursoe Daley, Daviason, Donnewalde

Doughertyp Eawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallr Kenneth

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2l.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1 . Hall, Hynes, Johns.

3.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

1l.

12.

Keegan, Knuepfer, Mnuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroomp Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohg: Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozingaz Palmerr Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano:

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper: Sours, SWinarski, Vadalabenez Walker,

Weavery Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

.. youestion the ayes are 39. The nays are lO.

SB 37 having received the constitutional majority is

declared passed. SB 45.

SECRETARY:

SB 45. (Secretary reads title of the bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Conolly.

S'ENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. President, this authorizes the increase of...

of the bonds for highway $200,000,000 bonds as discussed

early today.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The.question is shall SB 45

pass? Upon that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

Bartulis, Belly Berning,

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

For what Purpose does Senator Rozk arise? We're

on roll call Eenator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

I underseand Mr. president. I apologize. Parliamentary

inquiry. This is the bond authorization act. Everyone Who

voted for the 'supplemental freeway bizl has to voty for this.

sEcRETAay:

Berning...
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

PRESIDING OFFICEP. (SENATOR WEAVER):

For what purpose does Senator batherow arise?
SENATOR LATHEROW;

Well, Mr. President, is it pass time when you can
discuss this any?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII

Well, welre on roll call
, Senatér. I'm sorry had

I seen you I certainly would have recognized you.
SENATGR LATHEROW:

Well, I just w'anted to reccgnize Mr
. President that

the necessary funds even including the increment of 8%
raise per year 'lnd the cost of construction were built into
the $900,000,000 rcad construetion 

program, mass transit
and so farth . Just wanted to mention that

.

SECRETARY:

Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,
Chew, Clarke, Conolly , Course, Daleyy Uavidson, Donnewald,
Dougherty, Fawellj Glass

, Grahame Harber Hall, Kenneth
Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Enuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiz
tatherow, McBroom, Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchlèr, Howard
Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod

, Nudelman,
Ozinga, Palmer, Partee

, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,
Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, shapir/, Smith,
Sommer, soper, Soursy Swinarski. Vadalabene. Walker,
Weaver, Welsh, Wooten

, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICEN (SENATOR WEAVERI:

l n ouestion the ayes are The nays arc 14
. SB 45

having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

SB 46.

SECRETARY:

SB 46.

l7.

18.

(Secretary reads title of the iil1)
.

3rd reading cf the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR INYAVER):

l56
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Senator Conolly.1.

2.

3.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. President, this bill is the authorizes $75,000,000

bond issue for mass transit equipment in the Bortheast

region and suburban area. I move the adoption of this

amendment...this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The guestion is shall SB 16

pass? On that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY :

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce: Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber 11all, Kenneth r

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

LaEherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlere Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas/ Schaffer: Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVEE):

Glass, aye. ...aye. Question the ayes are

The nays are 10. SB 46 having received the constitutional

majority is decl4red plssed. .SB 2.

SECRETARY:

SB (Secretary reads title of the bill).

3rd reuding of the bill.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l'9 .

2l.

22.

2 4. .

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Mr. President, this bill pertains to the agreed interim

financinq of the trans'it systems in
.. .existing transit systems

in the Cook County metropolitan region the RTA region. I would

157
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1 urge that this bill be adcpted so Ehat our existing transit
syst/ms will nct'go broke between now and Ehe

o . .the2.

a establishment of the RTA. .

4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

5 Is there any discussibn? The question is shall

6 SB 2 pass? Upon that question the Secretary will call

7 the roll.

SECRETARY: .8.

9. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

lc Chew, Clarke, Copolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyl Eawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kennethll.

12 Hall, Hynes: Johnsy Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Hcward13. 
<

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, 'l4.

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe', Romano,l5.

Sàperstein, Sakickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,l6.

17 sommer, sopcz. sours, swinarski, vadalabene, Walker,

1: Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidedt.* . .

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2c. Saperstein, aye. Swinarski, aye .. .no, itîs aye,

21. excuse me. .v.ouestïon the ayes are 36. The nays are 11

22. ànd l present. SB 2 having received the constitutional 
'

23. majority is declared passed. FB 43.

24. SECRETARY: .

25. SB 43. (Secretary reads title of the bill).

26. 3rd reading of the bill.

27. PRESIDTNG OFFICEN (SENATOR WEAVER):

28. Senator Conolly.

29. SENATOR CONOLLY: '

30. Mr. President, this is the...the appropriation act for '

31. Ehe bill we just passed Lhat provides the funds for the funding

32. of the CTA, the deficits of the..vraikroacs, the defieits of

aa suburban bus companwCes.

' 

i
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3.

4.

PRESIDING OFFICERISENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall SB (3

pass? Ukon that question the Secretary will call the roll.
SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall: Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keeganr Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, HoWard

Mohr, Don Moore: Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod: Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano/

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski: Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver: Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

. .vouestion the ayes are 36. The nays are l0. SB 43

h'aving received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

SB 3;.

SECRETARY:

SB 38. (Secretary reads title of the bi11).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES :

Mr. President, this authorizes the transfer of $35,150,000

from 6he Federal Fiscal Assistance Trust Fund to the common
#school fund. It is necessary in order to increase the cash

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l:.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

t
flow for purposes of funding the interim financing legislation we

just passed. IId ask for a favorable call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall SB 38
'
t uestion the Secretary will call 1he roll.pass. Upon tha q

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):
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:. Bartulib, Betl, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

2 Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawelly Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

4 Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keeqan, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski,

s Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, lloward

6 Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Nlwhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmany

Ozinga: Palmer, Partee: Regnerz Rock, Roe, Romano,

g Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith:

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,9.

Weaver, Wqlsh, Wooten, Mr. President.10.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l2. Merritt, no. Bruce, aye. ...ouestion the ayes are

l3. 39 the nays are 8. SB 38 having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. SB 3.

k5. ACTTNG SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

l6. SB 3. (Secretary reads title of the bill)

l7. 3td reading of the bill.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator Partee.

20. SENATOR PARTEE:

21. Just simply Mr. President. ...This is an appropriation

22. inadvertently left out of the Department of Transportakion

23. Appropriation Bill during the last Session
. I'd ask for

24. a favorable roll câll.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

26. Is there any discussion? senator Harris.

27. SENATOR HARRIS:
!28. Mr. president, I woul: call attention to the members of this

29. side of the aisle ..that k'-.. t'onight the other side of the aisle

30. supported us on SB almost to a man. That was the supplementak

3l. freeway bill. Thare was an understanding abouk other things

but that' sîde-o on oiher things and this side fail'to meet

33. some of its expectations but the other side of the lisle in

(ILC/2-73/5M1l60
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I spike of that reqognized its obligation as relates to
' .. ..

the supplemental freeway bill. I would urge those on I2.

a this side of the aisle that in fact this bkllp SB 3,

was a part of the fiscal I74 appropkiation to the4. .

Department of Transportation but was left out. It be-5.

came a part of our discussiom in this whole package6.

that we've been debating tonight. I think as a matter7
.

of gcod faith on 'the part of this side to respond to8
.

the demonstrakion of good faikh earlier demonytrated9
.

by the other sidq that this bill should be supportedl0
.

with a sufficient majority for it to be effective im-ll.

mediately.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAXV R) : %l3
. . x

Senator Sours.l4
.

SENATOR SOURS:l5
.

Mr. Presi-dent, Senators, can someone tell me whetherl6
. .

the other supplemental freeway 'bill we passed tonight isl7
. .

one destined to receive the approvil of the Governor crl8
. .

will it be another veto? I1d like some assurance one wayl9
.

or tne other. A yes or a no will do the trick if it's20
.

f ounded on f acts .2 1 
. ..

2 a PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) : i!

Who are you askinq khe question of Senator?23. ,

SENATOR SOU;S :24.
Anyone.25

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):26.

Anyone have an answer? ganator partee. '27.

' SENATOR PARTEE: '28
.

I think the only person tbat could answer that is the29
.

Governor. I suspect he's going ko sign the bill but I don't30
.

. ..T wish you hadn't asked it on thisvbill but that doesn't31.

relate to thak other bill at all. '32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) : j33. 
.

. 
. l
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a SENATOR SOURS:

3 Except Senator Partee When the original bond issue

4 was passed in the Ogilvie administration khere were certain* . .

5 assurances made then to, for example my Senate District,

6 al1 the other Senate Districts, so when we talk about an

7 assurance made to Cook County I can also say that we had

g an assurance gf equal weight. Now what I'd like to Rnow is

what does anybody..wanybody here know as to whether or not9.

the Governor has affirmatively stated he wculd sign intol0. .

laW each of these or one of these and if one which one.ll
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):l2
.

Senator Partee. ,l3
.

14 SENATOR PARTEE:

I can only say to you that the Gcverncr sat down andl5.

' 
16 negotiated with us on this entire package and said that he

would sign this entire package'. ...More than that I cannotl7
.

say Senator. 'l8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):l9.

ao Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS : ...2l.
l

22 Did that include the other supplemental freeway apprc- 1

az. priation bill? That's a11 I want to know. If it did I'm

24 voting for Yhis. If it didnlt..vif it doesn't then 5 want

:5 to do what I can to oppose it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):26.

27 Eenator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:28.

g: The other supplemental freeway bill was part of the

enkire package. That was the entire paekage on which we agreed.30. .

The Governor and a11 of the confereœ agreed on.the signing,31.

he said he would sign al1 the.o.all the package sir. I32
.

Would assume that inctudes thks bill. And the one you I33
.

. . 1.
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2.

refer to.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

5.

6.

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Then I would be safe and secure in relying on the

fac: that the Governor will sign into law :0th appropriations?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ;CAVER):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Would that I spoke anokher language. I've tried as

best I can with the Englksh language to say that the Governor

agreed on the entire package of bills. We had entire agreement

on the entire package.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussicn? Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Ycu're talking aboùt the poverty of our language senator.

There are two adverbs one is called yes the other is called no.

Now which is it?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Further discussicn? Senator Latherow has asked for

a roll call. All in favor...the question is shall SB 3 pass?

Upon that question Ehe qecreta-'y will-call khe roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRïGYIT):

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

2G.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley: Davâdson, Donnewald,

Douqherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynesp Johns, Keeqan/ Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski:

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

( ILC / 2 -7 3/ 5M )16 3 '
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1. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

2. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnery Rock, Roe, Romano,

3. Sapersteiny Savickas, Schafferp Scholl, shapiro, Smith,

. 4. Sommerz Soperz Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

5 Weavery Welsh, Wooten, Mr. iresident.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

7. McBroom, aye. plpaye. w..ouestion the ayes are 48.

8. The nays are l and 1 present. SB 3 having received the

9. constitutional majority is declared passed. ...order of

lû. postponed consideration. Senatorw..scholl. Senator

l1. Scholl.

l2. SENATOR SCHOLL:

l3. Mr. President, welve gone through this bill before.

l4. I'd like to call it back up for approval.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l6. Is there any discussion? SB 12...1.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29. '

30.

31.

32.

33.

l64 (ILC/2-73/5M1



PRESIDING 'OFFICER (SENATOR IVAVER):

SB 12 welre talking about. Senator Ozinga is

3. recoinized.

4. SENATOR OZINGA:

s Okay. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

6 Senate. This bill was called about an hour and a half ago.

7 It was defeated. There were 29 votes. That's a1l there

a were and don't stand up there and shake your head no that's

9 a11 there were. Jim Donnewald, you know that's all there

were. And as for you Senator you can sit Jown because I'm

11 going to continue talking regardless. Now, there were
' 
la Mr. Bruce, Mr. Buzbee, Mr. Johns, Mr. Mccarthy, Mr. Newhouseg

Mr. Palmer, Mr. Walker and Mr. Wooten that did not vote on

14 this bill. I listened to Senator Shapiro read a statement

15 of the Governor, which read and it was quoted from the May

:6 24th issue of the Rockford paper, wherein it said; Mr. Walker

said quote a lottery is a revenue burèen on the pcor . If

he State needs 'revenue let ' s raise it in the traditionalt

19 way through open , honest taxation and not through or turn

ao. to gamblinq. Okay. If it is the Governor that wants this

a:. bill then his wcrd isn't worth a damn. If this is the kind

22. of a Governor that we've got that will turn the tables on

a direct quote on the basis 1111 do anything just to get a

24. buck in the till it's about time that we start reccgnizing

25. the fact. And Mr. Scholl, Senator Scholl, you want to be

z6. the sponsor of this kind of legislation you shouldn't come .

back to the Legislature. Now when Ifd say about an hour and

28. a half ago tDis bill was up and had a roll call.l was tickled

29. to death that this was the first bill called for one reason.

30 The only reason is Ehat every Senator on this Floor voted his

conscience. Morality is a part of this issùe. I refrained

az from talking about it because they say that I am koo religious

when it comes to these issues. Okay. But when it comes to33
.

1 6 5
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1. the fact that the Governor's man walks on this Ploor and

threatens people that if the'y don't vote for it theylre2.

3. liable to lose patronage, they're liable to do khis, they're

4. liable to do that. I think it's a crying shame and it's about

5. time that we recognize this fact. Michael Duncan has been

6. on this Flgor ever since this holocaust was passed. I '

7. asked him if there was...when the vote was cast if he'd

8. show me the roll call but he was in too big a hurry to take

9. it down to Walker, Governor Walker, to show him who it was

lo. that didn't vote for the bill. This is ridiculous. Welre

ll. callinq a bill within an hour and a half to break people's
' l2. conscience. Letls have a roll call but vote vour conscience

13 again and some of you better change your voke to no.
. #

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

18. .

l9.

2O.

21.

22. li

23.

24.

25.

26. .

27.

28. . .

29. ' '

30. .

32.

)3. I

166
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2.

3.

4.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Swknarskk.

SENATOR SIf INARSKI :

Mr. Pzesidenty Members of the Senate. I think before

we get a lkttle bit too emotional here, we get too involved in

things,, I think we'd better be a little bit realistic
. First

of al1 we just had a charge here just a fezq moments ago that

people were being threatened. I1m sure if that's the case

being a good public official you should certainly seek out

the advice af the Statels Attorney of Sangamon County and

let's see where the record stands and let's see there is

threats or let's see if there is not threats and let's talk

about the Governor for a moment. You say well, he changed q

his word and he said something just the opposite over a year

ago. Well thank heavens we have men in politics who are able

to see another side of a coin, to realize another manRs . . .

point of positionz being able to compromise. Unless we are

able to compromlse we wouldn't be able just a few moments ago

to be able to pass the RTA and I think more than half
. . whalf

the people in the population of the State of Illinois will be

thankful for what we did here this evening. And if wofre going

to legislate morals, if wedre going to live in glass houses

Senator letfs reflect upon ourselves for a moment
. I don't

think we should begin to legislate the morals of other people

but let's judge our own souls and ourselves and let's talk

a moment for.v.about the churches in our communities and our

neighborhood. I happen to know some of the ehurches in your

community and I know that some of thcse churches are looking

forward to this legislation because they hope to be able to

sell some of these lottery tickets to be able to bring in a

profit to the church as bingo has done in the past. . . .same

arguments we used for bingo a few years ago that are being used

against the lottery today and they are false and they are not so.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

Many churches in the Chicago area are able to survive be-

cause ingo...the 'mcney that's been brought in because of

bingo. I say this this evening this is good legislation.

People are not compelled to buy lottery tickets. If they

wish to participate in the lottery then can but let's nct

legislate other people's morals but 1et everybody judge

themselves.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator #artee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, Mr. President; wedre getting riqht down to the

end and a little bit of excitx nt here but I think, y'know,

we all ought to recognize that politics asn't beanbag and
%

'

during the time I've been here on this Floor the former

Senator who was working in Governor Ogilvie's office,

Senator Swansom , has come on the Floor. He's come right

by this desk to talk to me and to others here who never

really made any big to dc about its It's a part of a

public relations and personnel kind of problem. It's been

happening since time imxemorial that someone would come on

the Flocr and talk to a Senator who comes from the Governor's

office. am a little upset about the charge that the gentle-

man has threatened someone. I have not heard anybody threakened

and I don't the gentleman who has made the statèment has heard

anyone threatened. Hels elasticized his mind and imagination

to that point. Letls get on with these bills if we can and

let's get out of here so theseo..the legislation can get over

to the other House.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

.. .Mr. President, I haven't said

13.

14.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33. I listened to the arguments here.

anything a1l afternoon

Welve discussed this bill.
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.

) Everybody's had his say about khis thing that wanted to

; talk about it. ...Let1s not rehash this thing
. I move

z the previous question. Ilm not going to concede to anybody
Else saying j another wogd on this khing because it doesn't4.

s mean a Einkerfs damn whatever we sav about it
. Now wc 've

6 got our minds made up let's call the vote and it's either

J in or out. I..lvote the previous question
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):8 .

t jSenator if you 11 ho d khat f or one moment there9. 
.

was one more n ame on the list that has ko be recognized.l0.

Senator Soper.ll.

SENATOR SOPER:l2
.

Well, 1'11 hold it for one more name thatls all.l3. 
&

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):l4. .

Senator Wooten. T can't hear you Senator Soper.l5.

SENATOR WOOTEN : 
.l 6 .

Mr. President... ' 
,l7. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):l8.

For...for what purpose does Senator Sours arise?19.

ao SENATOR SOURS:

2 l Mr . President and Senators this is a new ball 
ame .. ;

22 Now this was on postponed consideration . If he wants to

call it again hels under that disability. Now I held23. .

24 uo mv hand a minute ago before Sopèr talked. I have another

comment on this bill.25.

,6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2 7 Senator Wooten . .

za SENATOR WOOTEN: '

/29 o..president and colleagues. I discovered I think

what is giving me a headache tonight. There is an excess30.

of moral rectitude in the Chamber and I suppose I'm grateful3l.

for it bqcause J think Senator Ozinqa has finally tipped the32. 
.

balance. I told the Governor I did not khink I could iuppork33.

t' 
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

him on this bill. There 'is legal precedent for it in

the Skate of Illinois. We have already had two lotteries

around the turn of the century both were for a specific

purpose. They were successfu'l and they are in our past.

My grandfather, I will air a little laundry here in this

Chamber, was a professional gambler. I do not know that

much about him but I like to think he was an honorable

man. My father was something of a gamb 1er and T know him

to have been an honorable man. There is no moral problem

for me in the matter of a lottery. It doesn't seem to be

a difficulty ak all. T think there are occurrence at

large in society which are detrimental to society but I'm

afraid they're at the very top and at the very core' of our

establishment. think it is a waste of time to worry

about what moral effect this will have. The lottery and

gambling have been part of the fabric of American life

for many centuries. But as I say for me it was pretty

much a matter of taste. I found it a rather distasteful

thing to vote for a lottery, no moral consideration at a1l

even though I have pretty clear evidence that a majority

of people in yy district, and I'Me sampled them reasonably

carefully, are in favor of it but after lïstening to

Senator Ozinga tonight I think I J/ill vote with the Governor

on this one.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

senator soper.

SENATOR sopsR:

In deference to my colleague and my partner' in various

% hes that l'lght out thereendeavors, Hudson Soursz e watc
I'm willing to listen to him for five more minutes. We might

learn scmething. l ddubt that it#ll change a vote in this

House but...senakor after that I Ssrant the privilege of

paking the motionxwvthe previous question. Hqdson...

24%

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

l70
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1.

3.

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

all right, be my guest.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATGR MOHR):

. . .senator Senator Sours, would remind you that the

first go around we gave you a...a dduble time and welll

. . .we1l1 ask that you hold your remapks to the five minute...

SENATOR SOURS:

You...youîve used a half minute of my green...on no

we start over. X11 right. A11 right.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Welre...wefre going to give you the full five.

SENATOR SOURS:

Now, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senake, Mr. President,

I think a comment ought to be made from theusenator from

Rock Island apd I can again quote from Littlewood's book

Within two or thkee minutes. Herels what he said: Horner

was the real goods when he said and I'ï quoking in reply

to Wootenfs ccmment. It is repdily admitted that the desire

to gamble is foun'd in a11 persons ferhaps in some form and
to some extent in all persons. Its prevalence does not stamp

it as a virtue nor Jo I eoncede that publie and eommereialized

gambling cannot largely be suppressed even it cannot be

entirel# eradicated. NOw if I can have a little quiet on my

left 1'11 proceed on somebody else's time. There.p.because

there are violations of 1aw it does not follow Senator Wooten

that the 1aw should be repealed. rf there is any justification
in legalized bookmaking this is legalized numbers. There is

equal justification in legalizing all forms of public gambiing

now prohibited. Surely there are instances where the lure of

public gambling has 1ed to embezzlement, prison sentenees and

broken families. The last paragraphls briefly brief. Kelly

did not veto Horner out of the mansion. Horner made Kelly and

his city hall gang look like a bunch of second story men.

And gentlemen Ilm looking at you. The Melly legislators a1l
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5.

6.

ted the bill Horner vetoed yet they to the last man 'suppor .

opposed in the èame Session a permanent voter registration

bill because thpy were horrified by the idea that signatures

would .be maintained to help to est'ablish the eligibility

of voters and who steals 'em? 1111 leave it up to you.

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR !4OHR) :

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, I want you to understand...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator...senator Soper...

SENATOR SOPER:

. . .1 don't concede to anybody...no .privilege at a11
A

I just w ant to say this.-Fawell's going to talk. Senator
eawell wants to talk on this thing and 'l told him I've heard

enough about- this thing and I know what he's going to say

and he's going to reiterate what he said before. Unless

he wants to vote for the bill Ifll listen to him, but if

he doesn't want to vote for the bill, 1111 say this...call

for the previous question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

For What purpose does Senator Fawell arise?

SENATOR FAWELL:

.. .You know, as a matter of personal privilege. 1...1

did raise my hand quite some time ago. haven't said much

of anything today. don't think I've said anything at all.

just sat here and done my duty. And 1...1 did see the 'Chair

nod toward mp or maybe it was somebody beiind me but T thoughk

you nodded toward me so I sat secure here assuminq that my name

was on that list. I went up there and fcund that it wasn't on

the list. think your sidekick woùld tell you tha't did

attempt ko get your...your nod. And I have just a few points

because I'm still kind of going back and forth here. I'm

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

not quite sure what I want to do yet but maybe'if I have

some reaction to my commfnts I might be able to make up

my mind.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Well, Senator, if...if you did ask for recognition

and I did nod. 1'm sorry. After youdre up here a while

you head automatically goes this way you know . I...Ifm

sorry. do apofogize and Ilm sure that your friend

Senator Soper knowinq thak your...stillm . .you skill havenft

made up your mind would relinquish that liktle bit of time.

Thank you Senator Soper.

SENATOR FAWELL:

The...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR I4OHR)

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Now, this is the first time I've talked on any of these

bills and I donrt' mind you know and. w .and Senator...senator Fawell;
I think hefs a friend of mine but T don't want to be classed

as a second class cikizen because he comes from Naperville

and I come from Cicero. But if :e thinks he could change his

mind on this bill when that light turns redv Senator Fawell,

that's the end of the discussion. Okay? Thank you . Okay.

After thks donlt ask for any more privileges. Please, and...

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

. ..senator Fawell is shaking his head yes that his mind

will be made up when the red light goes on. Senator....

for what purpose daes Senator Rock arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

5...we1l, I have not spoken on this partïcular matter

either and I too had my hand up and I'm sure my goed friend

from Benlyn W11l also yield to me.

PRES I DING OFFI CE R ( SENATOR UOHR) :

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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. . .That's Cicero.

SENATUR ROCK:

Oh, is that where it is? Oh, right next door. Okay.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Cicero. A11 right we're going to recognize Senator

Fawell. The distinguished Senator from Cicero does have to

get home tonight so in order we might save a little time

we'll recognize Senator Fawell.

SENATGR FAWELZ:

Well, thank you. had..pl had just one thought that

popped in my mind when Senator swinarski was debating tiis

bill. He...he brought out .. .at first I might say I had some

feelings against the bill because felt that gavernment
%

'

getting into...interfering with free enterprise in the

gambling scene is something...government 'coming into the

free enterprisa system of gamblinq was something that I

raised my eyeorows at just a bit and this was...this was a

feeling I had until Senator Swinargki brcught out the fact

that a number of the churches evidenkly enthralled with the

idea of what bingo can do are also looking toward the possibility

of being able to sell the lottery tickets and thus add to their

income. Eo it seems to me therefore we're going to have

the opportunity now of enlarging the free enterprise system

insofar as our churches are concerned so they can also get

into the act here and make more profit insofar as selling of

lotteries are concerned that that might be a plus. I miqht

add that if we are going to skart going that far perhaps we'

can even look to the area of other parts of the area of

crïme. Some wag have even suggested that maybe we can turn

the house of pyostitution over to the church also . can think

of no other guardian that eould better' operate such hduses and

perhaps by so doinq we would be able to eliminate a 1ot of the

problems that might be associated in that particular area and

3.
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6.

7.

8.

9.
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1.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

b b1e tomake 'money also. I'm obviously sayinqwho knows e a

something with a jocular vim. It may not quitl strike some

of you that way but T think kf we give sbme lons and hard

thought to what welre doing here you just eannot escape: the

the fact that welre talking about kamblinq, welre talking

about something that just can't be called uplifting and I

think it grows to the absurd when we start talking about the

fact that our churches want something like this. I know for

a matter of fact that at least the communieations I have had

from the ministers and the priests and the rabbis that have

communicated with me have indicated that this is something

of which they want no part of and I think we really are kidding

ourselves if we think that it is something that the churches

want or thak anybody who has given long and serious thought to it.

The only good part of it think that I can see is the fact

that after just a few years wedre going t6 find the novelty

of it wear off and itdll be scmething thht <e'll be meeting

here to discard. I plan to vote in the negative
.

PREBIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPERJ

Now if nobody minds the Senator from Cicero
, Berwyn and

constituency would move the previous question. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M6HF):

Senator Soper moves the previous question. A1l those

in favor signify by saying aye . Opposed? Motion carries.

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARME:

I'd like to rise on a point of personal privilege.

I've sat here all day listening and I just like to go back to

the day we voted on suspending dbbate on explaining your vcte
.

And I said at that time that people are always jumping up and

saying...l think we had a wonderful exœuple Eoday when the

21.
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2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

Senator from Chicago got up and made an impassioned speech

and the end his speech' he moved the previous question.

And this is a deliberative Body that distinguishes us

from the other Body then we ought to be deliberative, give

everybody a chance to have èheir say and wefre nct doing

that and I think it's a shame.

PRESIDING UFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senatcr Scholl may close.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

call the roli.

12.

l3.

14.

l6.

17.

1B.

19-

20.

2 1.

2 2.

2 3.

14.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

The question is shall SB pass and on that question the

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleyy Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hyhes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrïtt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Mcore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozingar Palmer, Partee, Regnery Rock, Roe, Romano,

Sapersteiny Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarskir Vadalabener Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

. m .schaffer, aye. ...Ca11 the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Berningm Buzbee, Glass, Graham, Johns, Smith.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

On that question the yeas are 32. The nays are 22.

SB 12 having failed to rèceive the required'three-fifth's

vote to be effective immediately, such vote is being re-

considered pursuant to Senate Rule 20. Senator Scholl.

176 (ILC/2-73/5M1



SENATOR SCiIOLL :

move to adopt Amendtent No. 8 which states the

immediate effective date and substitutçs the date of

July 1st, 1974. It's going to be effective July ist.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOé l(OHR) :

The Secretary informs me that your amendment

strikes Xrticle 3 which is the effective date. ...is

made by Senator S choll the adoption of the amendment.

Senatew..senator Knuepfer..

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

.. .0n a point ofav.point of inquiry only, what was

the last.o.what was the issue on the last vote? No...

I don't know...l don't want to know the score I want

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

to know the issue. Was...was that on passage? Well,

if that was on passage...oh, I see it...it failed.

Well, now you have...it is already failqd once it has

been on postponed consideration. This I would suggest

that this was the second failure in failing to meet

the constitutional mandate of 36 votes, there'fore the

bill ought to be dead at this point.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

will read Senate Rule 20. The bill did not

fail. It failed to receive 36 votes...received 32 votes

which more than needed for normal passage. Senate

Rule 20. When an Act contains a clause or a previso

fixing the etfective date prior to the fikst da'y of

July of the next Calendar year, the question shall be,

shall the bill pass. And declared affirmatively

by a vote of three-fifth'a of the Senakors elected

thep the bill shall be deemed passed. a majority of

less than three-fifth's Senators vote affirmatively on

khe que.sticn then the vote cn the bill shall be deemed

reconsidered and the bill subject to amendment by striking

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

1.

5.

7.

8.

out the emergency elause and the effective date and then

the bill shall under consideration on third reading

with the emerqency clause and the effective date'stricken
.

That's where we are. The motion then is...is that of

Senator Scholl on the adopkion of Ampndment No
. 8 to strike

the effective date. ...favor signify by saying aye.

'Opposed. The ayes have iE. It takes a simple majority

on the minutcs- /on the amendment. The Secretary will

call the roll. This is on the adcption of Senator Scholl's

amendment.

SECRETARY :

Bartulis, Bell, Berningy Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldz

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskir

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Mowre, Netsch, Newhquse, Nimxod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Pàlmer, Partee, Regner, Roèk, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein: Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smfth,

sommer, Soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. President, we just voted on technical motion #ou

rpconsider ation. Is that- c'orrecE?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

No. We vcted on Ehe adoption of an amendment.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Then would you change my vote from aye to nay .

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOI!R):

Senator Newhouse...will be recorded nay. On that

question the yeas are 34. The nays are 18. The amendment

10.

1l.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l3.

14.

l5.

is adopted. Sendtor Smith. NoW the question is shall
SB 12 pass. And on that 'question the Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETAXY:

Bartulis, Bé11, Berning, Brucep Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keeqanp Knuepfer
, Mnuppel, Kosinski,

Latherov: McBroom, Mccarthyy Merritty Mïtchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore/ Netsch: Ne:ghouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmerz Partee, Regner, Roek, Roez Romano:

Saperstein, Savickps, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Sopery Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene
, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

On that question the yeas are 32. The nays are 22.

SB 12 having received the consèitutional majority is declared
. . *

passed...request f6r verification. The Senators will be in

their seatsr have a little order and the Secretaky will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmakive: Derning, Buzbee,

Carroll, Chew, Conolly, Courser...

PRESIDING OfFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Buzbee is in his chair.

SECRETARY:

Daley, Donnewald, Dougherty/ Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Keegan,
K inski Howar'd Mohr Netsch Nudelman

, Palmer, Partee, Rock,OS , , ,

Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer: Scholl Seper,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker , Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The roll call has been verified. 'Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCM;

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.
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26.

17.

28.

29.

3l.

32.
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3..

1 .

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l7.

l8.

l9.

Thank you, Mr.' President. Having voted on the prevailing

side, I do now move ko reconsider the vote by which SB 12 was

passed. *

PRCSTDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR ?1OI1R) :

Senatorx..senator Rock...senator Roek moves to reconsider. Senator

.Dougherty moves that motion lie on the Table. All those in

favor, signify by saying aye. Opposed. Motion earries.

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Matter of personal privilege. I was accused before of

using kha word threak, and I want the newspapers to hear this.

Ok, welve gotten two Senators from our side of the aisle that

were foreed to vote for this bill. If they didn't vote for this .

bill why...don't shake your heady Senator Scholl. Sit down' if

you don't like what I1m qoing to say. Youfre the sponsor of

j j -this bill. You re the brother that s going to perpetuate

yourself in this Legislature because you voted for this bi1l...

PRESTDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR):

The Senator will confine his remarks to...

SENATOR OZINGA:

Matter of personal privilege. I'm going...l was

accused of using the word khreat. '1 was told by good informa-

tion that at least two or at least one of our Senators from this

side of the aisle, Vhat was conseiously against 'this type of

legislationz voted for this bill and was on the roll call voting

for this bill on behalf of the Governor, he may not sign the
# .

bill that he was so vitally interested in, which is a political

bill. Yeah...yeah. This is for the consolidation of the voting

area in the State of Illinois. It was a vital bill. Our good

Senators were forced to vote for this bill. not because of their

good conscience, because of a statement that was made by the

Governor's Aide to a third person to come to us and our Senator

had to vote for this bill because he does definitely want for

2k.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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1.

2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

the good of ihe pepple of the State of Illinois that this bill

would be passed. And, T think this is ridiculous. From this

point on I have nothing further.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

President, and Gentlemen of the Senate.w.Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate, now, I was onq that voted for this

bill and I feel that nobody .khreatened nte. And I don't khow

what Senator Ozinga's talking about, what bill. I didn't

sponsor a bi11...Ifm not...well...now, if Senator Ozinga has

some information and ...this innuendoes and somebody talked

to somebody and somebody said something and some Senator was

threatened.o.threatened about this bil; about some bill

that's something or other. I wish he'd get up and just n ame

names and tell us what it's al1 about....
%

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR):

n vsenator...for...

SENATOR SOPER:

Senator, please. Now , ....

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIq

I was just going to...
SENATOR SOPER:

. . -many of us on this side voted fcr this bill. And...

if this is going to be something aboutm..everybbdy's going to

have, you know, when the stuff hiks khe fane itls going to

get a11 over of us. Understand?
1

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

For what purpose does President Harris rise?

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. Presidenty...Mr. President. Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

President Harris.

l0.
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2.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12

SENATOR HARRIS:

I hate to lnterrupt my good friend Senator Soper, but

I want to call attentfon to the Body to the fact that we have

a good many more important matters skill on Ehts Calendar,

And/ I'm not going to preclude Senator Ifalker.p.senator Soper's

opportùnity to address himself to this point of personal pri-

vklege, but I just urge the pembership to be mindful of the

fact that we have a great deal of work left to do toniqht.

And, please keep that in mihd and let's get on with the work

that remains before us.

PREVIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The point is well taken and perhaps the Sergeant-at-arms

could send out ... go out and bring some.o.cup of coffee to

our members, those of you that might like a cup and welll keep

our eyes open and continue here. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, just wanted...l want to conclude. I just

want to make a statement thaE I haven't been threatened, I

haven't been promised, nobody ever promised me anything, because

they understand me. When T..vwhen I make up my mindr therels

nothing that...that changes my mind about anykhing. So, I

want Senator Ozinga to knoue that if he has my name in his...

in his little book or whatever he's got on this subject, that
wish hedd get up and he'd make the statement,'and say that

Soper's not involved in this thing in any way. And, then 1111

conclude my statement. Senator Ozinsa, please tell me, am I
#

involved in this thing?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

I can answer for you Senator. You're not involved...

SENATOR SOPER:

No. I want Ozinga to state...You know he talks a 1ot...

PRESIDIVG OFFICER (SENATOR MOi1R):

Well T way going to say....

SENATOR SOPER:
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l6.
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l9.
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3.

(.

. . wand I want him to say, Soper is or Soper isndt
.

PREFIDTNG OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHRI)

Soper is not. Thank you.

SENATOR SOPER:

Put him on the..,put him cn the telephone there .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

He sald, Soper ks not. That's the end of the dkscussion.

SENATOR SOPER:

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

Will you please put him on the- v vthe tape.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Scholl on SB I3...SB 13, Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. Presidenk, Members of the Senate, I ask leave ko take

SB 13 baek to 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment.

PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Explain your amendment,

Eenator.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

What this amendment does, it sets up the expense

accoznt for the State Lottery and it's. . . instead of the

$27,000,000 that was originally appropriatedr welre appro-

priating $886,000, which will be able to get the lottery

started. Be able to 1et the Department buy equipment and

hire some personnel.

PRESIDING OFFICFR (SENATOR MOHR):

senator Scholl moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2. .All

those in favor, skgnify by saying aye. Opposed. Amendment

No. 2 ls adopted. Senator Scholl. 3rd reading., House...

house bills 3rd readlng. Senator Carroll. HB 42.

SECRETARY:

HB 42 (Secretary reads title of bill/

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
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2.

3.

4.

Senator'carroll.
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29.

32.

33.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. Pr.esidept. HB 42 is an emergency measure

to make av..an appropriation of lapsed funds. These pJere funds

that had been appropriaked kn fiscal year ,73, that because

of processing of private paymenhs to medically indigent, they

had not come in before the end of the fiscal yûar, and the

Court of Claims has made this award. This is a reappropriation

of lapsed funds and I wouid ask for 36 votes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further diseussion? The question is shall HB 42 pass.

And on that questionr the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:
%

Bartulis....

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

o . .require 36 votes.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, ...BartulisyBell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew: Clirke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyp Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Xnuepfer, Knuppel, Kèsinski,

L>therow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohry Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman:

Ozinga, Palmer. Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein? savickas, Schafferz Scholl, Shapiro', Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weavers Welshe Wooten, Mr. President.'

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATORCMOHRII

Johns, aye. Bruce, aye. Davidson, aye. Svinarski, aye.

Latherow, aye. Berningp no. On that question, the yeas are

43, the nays are 3. HB 42 having received the required 3/5's

Vcte YS declared passed. HB 43, Senator Davidson.,

SECRETARY:

l 8 . 4
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32.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

. . .Mr. President...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOlfR):

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVTDSON:

.o .Members of

3

the Senate, this is appropriation covering

pay claims. It's already been approved by the. . .and been

awarded by the Court of Claims. If there's questions on eny

of the claims, I1d be glad to answer them . If not,w..appreciate

a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MO1IR):

Senator Rack.

SENATOR ROCK;

Thank you, Mr. President. rise in support of HB 43 and

u'rge :he membership on this side to support this with an aye

vote. It's an ordinary appropriation for awards already macle

by the Court.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion? The question is shall lIB 43 pass. And,

on that question, the Secretary will call the roll. This would

take 36 votes.

SECRETARY:

Buzbee, Carroll:

Chew: Clarke, Conolly: Course, Daley, Davidson : Donnewald,
&

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Xeegan, Knuèpfer, Knuppelz Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, zoward

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozingag Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Vi kas Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro' Sm'ith,Saperstein, Sa c ,

Sompery Sopezu Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Bartulisy Bell, Berning, Bruce,

l85
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1.

3.

4.

5.

8.

10.

1l.

l4.

l5.

18.

l9.

20.

WeaMer, Welsh: Wgeten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR MOHR)

Kenneth Hall, aye. Rock, aye. Smith, aye.' Hynes, aye.

On that question, the yeas are 43 , the nays are none. llB 43

having reeeived the required 3/5's vote is declared passed
.

Senator Seholl, SB l3.

SECRETARY:

SB 13 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, SB ... adds the

sum of $886,000 as the appropriation for the Department

of Revenue in preparing the State Lottery: It reduces the
A

figure that was originally asked for of $27,000,000 because

it's not necessary because the lottery does not start

next July. I eask for a favorable rell eall.

PRESIDING OFLJCER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further diseussion? The quesfion is, shall SB 13 pass

and on that question, the Secretary will call the roll
.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chewt Clarkez Conolly, Course: Daley, Davidsonv Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hally Hynesz Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, llerritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmany

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Somner, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHE)

Recner, no...Regner, no. Palmer, ave. Senator McBroom .. ''' ' ''' ' ' ''' * .

SENATON MCBNOOM:
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29.

Yeah. I'd like a verification.

PRESIDING OFFICE; (SENATOR MOiIR)

On thateo.Give Ehe count and then you can ask for a

verification. On that question, the yeas are 38, the nays

are 12. SB 13 having veceived the required 3/5's vote is

declared passed. The request for verification and the. . .

those voking in the affirmative. Secretary will call the roll
.

GECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative: Bartulis, Berningz

Buzbeey Carroll,

PRESIDING OFFICEé (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Bartulis is in the back there.w .conkinue with the

roll call. We...we'1l pick up where we left off. Senator

Bartulis is in the back. '

SECRETARY:

Berning, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Conolly. Senator' Conolly on the Floorz Senator

Conolly is on the Ploor.

SECRETARY:

Course.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIf'

Senator Clarke is to your right.

SECRETARY:

Daley/ Davidson, Donnewald: Dougherty, Harber Hall, Kenneth
Hall,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Harber Hall.

SECRETARY:

Hynesv

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Is Senator Harber Hall on the Floor? Would you...senator

Harber Hall is on the phone. Sen...senaEor Harber Hall's

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

name will be removgd unless he gets back before the rokl calk
.

If...if at the end of the roll call he's not on the Floor
?

his name bill be removed. Continue.

SECRETARY:

Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Keegan, Kosinski, Howard Mohr,

Don Moore, Netsch, Nudelman, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Roe? Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Roe? don't know how you have difficulty sèeing

khose big fellows.

SECRETARY;

Romano, Saperstein,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOFiR): q

The last place you'd expect to find him, in his seat.

SECRETARY:

Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Soper, Swinarski, Vadalabene , '

Walker, Welshr Wooten, Mr. President.

PFESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Harber Dall is not on the Floor. His name Will

be removed. That..wroll call on that will be changed to 37

ayes and 12 nays. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. Presidentv Having voted on the prevailing

side, I do now move to rçconsider the vote by Which SB 13

passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Rock, moves to reconsideê. Senator Welsh moves
lie that on khe Table. All those in favor, signify by

saying aye. Opposed. The motion carries. Any further

business to come before this Sessionv the Third Special?

President Harris.

PRESIDENT HARRIS:

. . .ti11 l0:1B. A1l right. Mr. Prepident, if there is

l3.

l4.

15

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.
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2.

3.

6.

no further business to come before the Third S#ecial Session,

I will move to adjourn until 10:15 a.m. Fridayy November 30th.

10:15 a.m. tomorrow morning.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

President Harris moves to adjourn until 10:15 a.m. Friday,

November l3th...A1l those in favor, siqnify by saying...30th

November 30kh. All those in favor, signify by sayinq aye.

Opposed. Senate Vill stand adjourned in the Thïrd Special

Session until 10:15, Friday, November 30th.9.
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